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The U.S. Refugee Program in Thailand 

1 January 1978 

IPP-77 

The U.S. Attorney General authorized the Indochinese Paro1·e 
Program (IPP)-1977 on August 11 . This program provided for 
the admission of an additional 15,000 Indochinese refugees 
into the United States. Under IPP-77, 8000 refugees were te 
.be selected· from the 13 inland camps in Thailand, and 7000 
others from am0ng· refugees whe reached the East .Asian littoral 
via the high seas. Of this latter total of 7000, Immigration 
and Naturalization Service officers appr@ved some 2300 from 
camps in Thailand. 

r 
Reset,tlement In the United States 
~~--~~~ ~ ~- -~~- -~~-

Before August 1977, the United States had resettled. about . 
150,00© Indochinese refugees. The majority, some 131,000, 
were Vietnamese and Cambodians whe arrived· in America in 
mid-1975. Since then, the U.S. has initiated a series of 
programs aimed at resettling a portion of those Indochinese 
refugees - principally Lao and Hmong - who. have continued to 
fle~ their homelands, mainly to Thailand but also to other 
Asian countries. As of the end of 1977, the U.S. had re
settled some 21,0QO refugees who had originally sougbt tem
porary a,ylu~ in Thailand. 

Resettlement Els·e.where Abroad . 

Other countries, particularly France, Canada, and Australia, 
have also resettled significant numbers of Indochinese re
fugees . Again, the majority of these refugees sought tem
po~ary asylum in Thailand, ~ut several thousand first fled to 
other Asian ~ountries, and have since g0ne on to resettlement 
elsewhere <;:abroad. 

' The significant French program continues at the pace of ap-
proximately 1000 a month that it has maintained since May 
1975. Australia initiated a program in September 1977 .des
tined to take in approximately 180Q refugees within one year's 
time. Australia additienally has welcomed over lOQO Indo
chinese who have made the long sea. voyage to Darwin and other 
points along the northern Australian coast, and complet~d in 
December a rush program of accepting an additional 1087· re
fugees ~.r·om camps in Malaysia. Canada has announced a pro- . 
gram of accepting 450 refugees, but the Can~dian program has· 
yet to get substantially underway. 

..... .. 
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Between September and November of 1977, New Zealand accepted 
some 420 refugees·, and Denmark 52. The Federal Republ ic of 
Germany has established a quota for 200 refugees, Belgium 150, 
·and the Netherlands 60. Switzerland offers special programs 
for Iridochinese, or other refugees, who have severe medical 
or mental problems , While, like Switzerland, Norway has set 
no quota, it has been particularly generous in accepting refu
gees that Norwegian ships pick up on the high seas. 

The Thai Refugee Dilemma 

Because of its common border with Laos and Cambodia, and its 
relative proximity to Vietnam, Thailand has borne the burden 
of the majority of Indochinese refugees in Asia . The Royal 
Thai Government (RTG) followed throughout most of 1977 a lib
eral policy of grapting temporary asylum to refugees. Using 
funds provided by the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR), and its own resources, the RTG had earlier 
established i5 camps and two transit centers to accommodate 
refugees until they found resettlement 0pportunities elsewhere. 
Resettlement abroad has unfortunately not been able t© keep 
pace with the influx of refugees into Thailand, More than 
11,000 new refugees entered between 1 September ana 31 Decem
ber 1977. There were 97,595 Indochinese refugees in Thai 
camps as of the end of 1977 . 

Local Settlement 

The RTG ha:f~·so., .. _far been unwilling to locally settle Indo
chinese refugee·s in country. The RTG believes not only that 
absorption of such a large number poses political, economic, 
and security problems for the Kingdom, but also that countries 
of traditional immigration should take in a greater share of 
the refugees. The RTG has announced its willingness, however, 
to consider local settlement when the number of refuge·es in 
Thailand is significantly reduced through departures for re
settlement abroaa or repatriation to countries of· origin. 

Program Criteria for IPP-77 

When the Attorney General authorized IPP-77 in August,. there 
were over 86, 000 refuge·es loc.ated in inland camps throughout 
Thailand. In view of the expected number of applications 
for resettlement in the United States, and the availability 
of only 8000 spaces - less than a tenth of the refugee popula
tion - the U.S. established criteria for the selection of re
fu~ees under IPP-77. Besides the requirement of continued 
presence in the camp since at least 11 August 1977, the date . 
the Attorney General authorized the parole, those potentially 
eligible for selection include refugees (and their immediate 
families) who : (1) have c l ose relatives living in the United 
States; ( 2) ·were former e·mploy·ees of the Unitec:l States Gov
ernment in Indochina; or (3) were ·closely associated with U.S. 
policies or programs because of their position in the former 
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Indochinese governments or armed forces, because of having 
worked for American firms or organizations, or because of 
training in or by the U.S. 

All 8000 refugees to be selected from inland camps must 
qualify under the foregoing criteria, with a special excep
tion for Category IV - humanitarian consideration - to avoid, 
for example, abandoning an isolated collateral relative when 
the principal applicant leaves for the United States.. IPP-77, 
however, encompassed all boat case refugees· who reached Asian 
shores by August 11, regardless of whether they fit the cate
gory requirements. The only provisos were that the refugee 
not have a resettlement commitment from another country, and 
not be excludable from the United States under immigration 
law. Refugees who arrived by ©oat via the high seas after 
August 11 had to meet the same category requirements as those 
in the inland camps . 

IPP-77 Organization in Thailand 

Several Amrican agencies participate in the selection of re
fugees from Thailand for resettlement in the United States. 
The Embassy Refugee Section consists of ove_r 60 persons. 
Thirteen are U.S. Government personnel, American and Thai. · 
The Americans come from the Department of State, the Agency 
for International Develonment, and the U.S. Information Agency. 
There are 43 Americans and Thai working in this program under 
the leadership of the Joint Voluntary Agency (JVA) ·representa
tive in Bangkok. JVA i ·s under contract to the Department of 
State. The Refugee Section also employs 7 to 8 refugees of 
Hmong, Khmer, Lao and Vietnamese . ethnic origin who are wait
ing to go to the United States. They serve as interpreters 
and perform other duties related to their ethnic groups. As 
they depart for Arn~rica, others take their place. Officers 
of the United States Immigration and Natural ization Service 
(INS) operate out of the Refugee Section during their tempor
ary assignments to Thailand. 

The Embassy Refugee Section has the responsibility of imple
menting the U.S. refugee program in Thailand, and keeps Wash
ington informed on the progress of IPP-77, as well as on pro
blems that develop. · In carrying out U.S. refugee policy, the 
Section coordinates with the Royal Thai Government, the local 
representatives o.f the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees, the Intergovernmental Committee for European Migra
tion, and officers of Bangkok embassies whose countries also 
have resettlement programs. The Section also br~efs the press 
and other interested parties . 

The Joint Voluntary Agency (JVA) in Thailand is a private or
ganization representing the American Council of Voluntary Agen- ·· 
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cies (ACVA}. ACVA is the o:rganization in New York responsible 
for finding U.S. sponsorship for ref~gees. JVA teams visit 
camps to ·pre-screen refugees who express an interest in 
resettlement in the United States, maintain dossiers on 
potentially qualified refugees, and forward biographical 
·information to ACVA on those. refugees eventually . approved 
for U. S. resettlement. · 

Refugee officers, all of whom are language-qualif~ed, · . · · .. . 
evaluate JVA pre-screening results . for the part"icular 
ethnic group for which they are responsible. · . They che.qk . . ·. 
case files and interview refugees ·to . ensure eligibil_ity · 
under IPP-77 criteria, and place wrltten .comment·s in case 
files. Because of the extremely · high number ·.of potentially 
eligible Category III refugees in inland camps vers.us · .. 
spaces available for them, refugee · officers assign a 
numerical score to . each of these Category III principal · 
applicants. · · · 

INS officers have sole legal authority to approve refugees · 
. for U.S. resettlement. They ensure that refuge~s ~re 
selected -according to IPP-77 criteria, and 1-n ·coinpliance 
with U.S. immigration law. 

Selection Process . .. 

Select i on under IPP-77 is a complex pro·cedure · requir--- . 
ing the f ollowing steps before a ·refugee can depart for 
the U.S. 

1. Interested refugees register· with a JVA pre-screen
ing team. JVA representatives indicate on the registration . 

· form whether the refugees appear to qualify under IPP-77 
criteria, and under which category they fall. 

2. The JVA team sends or brings registration forms 
to Bangkok where the JVA clerical staff opens do.ssiers on 
potential qualifiers. The staff p~epares security clear
ance cables and, for Category l refugees., relative search 
and verification cables. · The staff files documents ahd 
correspondence and, when ne9essary, requests additional 
documents from the refugee's relatives in · the U.S. or from 
former employers. 

3. Refu~ee officers inspe~t dossiers to check the 
validity of documentation. The officers ~nterview as 
many potentially qualified refugees as possibl~ in order 
to determine whether they should be presented . to INS officers. 

4. Refugee officers and JVA personnel accompany INS 
officers to the camps. 
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5. INS officers, during personal interviews, approve 
or disapprove refugees for entry into the United States. 

6. JVA representatives send biographical information 
.on all approved refugees to ACVA which then initiates the 
sponsorship search. 

7. After ACVA confirms sponsorship, the Refugee 
Section contacts the Intergovernmental Committee for 
European Migration (ICEM) to request th~ Thai Ministry 
of Interior to transfer sponsored refugees from the camp~ 
to Baajk·ok. 

8. ICEM gives the refugees a medical examination, 
and makes travel arrangements abroad. 

9. After the refugees have received the required 
medical clearance, they depart for the U.S.· 

As many have observed, selection of refugees for resettle
ment in the United States is a slow process. It can 
take from two to six or more .months from original regis
tration with a JVA representative to arrival in the United 
States. The slowness is attributable to several factors : 
the scope, part1c·u1·arly of the inland camp prog·ram, where 
justi.ce demanded that virtually all potentially eligible 
refugees be interviewed before INS approvals could take 
place; a necessity to insure that refugees selected under 
IPP-77 meet U.S. legal requirements; and, since the refugee 
camps in the United States have been closed since December 
1975, the time needed to find sponsors who will take respon
sibility for refugees immediately upon their arrival. 

Present Status of IPP-77 

A. Boat Camps: All 7000 boat case numbers had been 
allotted to refugees by November 1977. By the end of the 
year, 780 of the some. 2300 approved from Thailand had 
already left for the United States : 1019 were awaiting spon
sorships; and 497 were pending final medical cl~arance, 
airline bookings, or both. 

B. Inland Camps: To deter~ine the number of refugees 
potentially qualified under IPP-77 criteria, JVA ·pre
screening teams made a comprehensive survey of all 13 
inland camps. This pre-screening process began in late 
August and ended December 18. Some :52,500 persons, over 
60% of the inland camp population as of September 1977, 
applied for U.S. resettlement under IPP-77 . 
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Refug~e officers are now evaluating the information that 
the JVA teams gathered . While. this review will undoubtedly · 
result in a considerable reduction in the figure o~ 32,000 
potential eligibles, there will obviously be seve.ral thousand 
more candidates than the 8000 spaces available for them. 
INS officers in October interviewed refugees in .the Sikhiu 
camp, from which the RTG has a special interest in resettle
ment ·abroad. They approved 189 for the United States:· 23 . 
have already departed; 110 are sponsored and waiting for 
medical clearances; and 56 ' are _awaiting confirmation of 
sponsorship • 

. . 
. Future Activity 

Tl).e arrival of bo.at case refugees in Asia accelerated from 
a r _ate , of about 500 a month for approximately the , first . two 
thirds of 1977 to an average of over 1500 a month · in ·the 
last four months of the ,yea_r. Shortly· after the 7000 .boa,t 
case sp·aces were filled ,in November, . the.re wer.e still . s ·ome · 

.4700 boat ' case .refugees in t .e.inporary asylum. on Asian· .shores . 
with9ut prospect of · resettlement-. abroad. Continuing . con- · 
cern over. their plight · l .e.d President· Car.ter December 22 to · · 

· authorize the State Department to request the Atto.rney · · 
General to parole another 7000 .boat c~se refugees. · At 
the· start of the new year., the Attorney General was consult
ing with Congress about this possibility .- '!'he Admin~st·ra-.. 
tion also plans to begin · consultati'Cms· with Congress . tow~rd 
the end of January about the possibilities for longer- . 
range progra~s for both boat case · refugees in Asia and 
inland camp refugees in Thailand. .. 

Five INS officers are scheduled to arrive in -Thailand 
January 13 to begin inter~iewing, principally in the inland 
camps. The Embassy expects that INS will have designated 
all 8000 inland camp refugees for IPP-77 by early March . 
Substantial movements to the United States o·f those s elected 
should take place dtiring the first several months of 1978 , 
and the last should leave_ Thaila nd during the summer.. 

Refugee :Sect ion'.· 
Ame-Fican· 'Embassy 
Bangkok, 'Ihailand 
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JOINT VO LUNT AR.Y AGENCY REPRESENT AT1v°£A N 1 7 rni'B 
Offi~: INDOCHINESE RESElnEMENT PROGRAM Mai/i1fZ .Aodreu: 
AIA Building, Rm. 804 
Jal•n Ampar>g. 
Kuela Lumpur 01-02 
Tel: 28321 Ext. 219. 119 

To: Ms • Eva Kelley, ACVA. 

. Fm: cia1en Beeq, JVAR, - ~ia(:)! · ·.; 

Re• }la.lays ian Refugee Program: ~r. 1977 

c/o .American Em~ 

P. O. Box 35 

Kuala lurnpl.W'. Mal•ysla. 

Date: 6 January 1978 

Movement of IPP-i/'7 appro~ed. refugees .from Malaysia to the United States increased 
again, from 169 in October and 387 in. November; to. 412 ·in ·December~ We 
cou1d proh:abl;r nave seen over 500 _depart_ eXcept f.or a week's hiatus for · 
the Christmas/New 'Year's holidays~~~ a moveroeat. to Aust'ra1ia. · This leaves 
1, 54'5. persons being schedul.ed to depart. f'rom · Ja.nuar,y 10 on, a~ about 500.- · 
per jnonth • . . 

December's emphasis, however, was. on Australian l-esettlecient. Spurred by 
the arrival:~ hundreds of ref'ugees in small boats, the Australian gove~nment 
sent a dozen off'icials to Mal.ai.rsia. This de1egat~on accepted 1,087. pers9ns, 
and a.rOund 600 lert. The remainder should be in Australia by Iilid-Januar:r. ~ 
Our move is slower due to governmental requirements :for medicals, which re
quire a week's stay in Kuala LU1J1pur, and considerabl;r more requir~d paperwork. 

The Australia.us' expec~ed their program to stem "the Vietnamese perc~ant. to 
attempt. the long azu;l hazardous journey to Australia by .boat. 1'opu1a:tion · :. 
pres_sures in some camps l!ave been .relieve·d, but on Ja.nuS.ry 3, another coat of 
some .36 reached ·nai-win. · As a result, ·they ·are setti.rig up an o£fice in Kuantan 
and will take another ·400. ·: 

An unexpected ·pr0b.J.em has been the IDOVe by. ma.ey refugees to join: the exodus · 
to Australia. :.Around 135 IPP-77 nwi:lbers assigned to refugees have been recouped . 
and we expect llX>re~ · i:nclud.ing a few whose approval was conditional. and the . 
required America.o:i relative has not been p:-oven. 

1977 Statistics:-._ . Families* Persons 
Conditional. Entry Program (Ma.Y. - September) l.23 469 
Imro:i.grants {Augli.st_ - December) 6 16 
Indochines·e Parole Program - 1977 ( October-Dece:nil:>er) 262 969 

Tota1 mavement to U.S., Malaysia, 1977 · . 38)., .145'4 

{'*"Families" is noi; a prec_ise figure. Some :files were . split only due to CE 
criteria or medicaJ./adm:i.nistra.tive holds. Refugees who went to the same 
volag and sponsor at di:f.f erent times· show up 'Cm records as dif:f erent t .families • t ) 

Twb .lists, ·of'. CE/1.977 and IPP~77 · cas~, are attached. Both -list all cases: 
the CE departure list 'gives those who left under the 1977 CE program.. The 
IPP-77 give~ both tliose who le!'t in 1977 {indicated by'.volag,· date of 
depart,ure'), a'nd those approved who have not yet left. 

v 
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ACVA:December Update 
6 Januar;r 1978 
Page Two 

Immigrant cases pose a specia1 problem. Ye now have 18 cases, 74 persons, who 
qualify on the basis of a close f'8ll'lily member who is an American citizen or 
a permanent resident. It would be better to say appear to qualify: they are 
awaiting the arrival in the American Consulate here of' Form I-130,, a petition 
which must be submitted by the relative to Im and approved. 

The time ns consumes in routinely approving these petitions taices a minimum 
of' 2 months. Problems of del.aJ",, misunderstanding . of the process,, and mislaid 
petitions seem to be widespread~ e .g.,, one case f'iled the I-130 in August and 

. we still haven't received it, and a Vietnamese-American citizen in San Francisco 
was told that she couldn't file petitions for rei'ugees. · 

. . . . . . ... 
· We're researching each case and will try to spell out this week exactly ·were 

we are.and libat needs to be done. I understand that since these cases are 
immigrants, volag assistance is not quite in the s8Ille category as that required 

··· ~ . far CE and IPP-77 ref'ugee.9 •. Perhaps a short roundtable at an ACVA meeting can 
· · surmna.rize needed procedures at the U .s. end. 

~·-·- .~:- .. .. 
• • I • 

I should mention that ·we do have IPP-77 munbers for most of these cases, but 
inso.far as possib1e, . cases shou1d move as · inuid.grants so numbers can be recouped: 
:for· other refugees who wouldn't have a chance • 

.. CE PrQgram £or 1978 has not yet begun,, although several hundred persons in 
Thailand were · cleared for expected reinitiation. An ·Im of.ficerhas: been 
requested to-eome to Malaysia ear~ in February to interview ·cases here. . 

· . - .... For inav~ what ·this means for volags is that if' a refugee's brother arrived 
in Malaysia in 1977,, but was not accepted for IPP,, he m;q be reinterviewed 
in February or March. · If' accepted,,· his earliest possible departure would be 
in April (some.. CE . departures-will· begin concurrently. with the last of the _ 
II1P~7l .cases).a - Mq.: or June.: would-be more .likely. -

New 3.rrival.S _tapered off in December to only U9.·· :There shou1d be very- .few in -
January; · Febi-uar;r, and:.March,,-·.due to ·climatic-conditions which can lead -to 
ten and .fiI.'teen-.root waves in the· South China · Sea. Presently there are about 
3,,166 re.fugees in Malaysia - (UNHCR figure},, dn),y 2,,092 which have not been 
accepted by Ill> or third countries .• So .far,, we have about 68'which appear 
qualified for CE: 449 appear CAT I, 4 as CAT II., and 158 as CAT III. 

GB:mtf · ,_ 
. Encls: 

Conditiona1 Entr.Y Program - 1977 List 
IPP-77 Li.st. 

v 
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January 13 ' · 1978 

JEANNE Ma<·DllNIELS 
1T' 11thingtu11 R11i.,1111/ Dire""' 

Fact-finding Connnission on I ndochi nese Refugees 

To : Members of the "Islands Group" 

Dear 'Rabbi Tanenba~: 

You will have received the first letter to all 
Commission members from Charles Sternberg. This is 
the- first letter specifically addressed to the "Islands 

· -Group," of which William J. Casey is Chairman. 

. Enclosed are copi es of our itinerary and of a 
report prepared by a Study Mission of the Senate J udic iary 
Committee on Humanitarian Problems of Southeas t Asia,1977. 
The report is covered by a release of Senator Edwar d 
M. Kennedy summarizing its recommendations and findings. 

Our schedule is fairly rigorous, but it al lows -
sufficient time in each country to accomplish our mi ssi on 
without exhausting everybody and gets us to Bangkok in 
time for a wrap-up and joint press conference wit h t he 
Thailand group (whose schedule is even tighter than ours). 
As of this writing , the airline reservations a~e confirmed, 
the hotel reservat i ons are still on request . I a'!l asking 
each of you individually about your wishes a s to travel 
to Seattle on February 8 (or 9 for some) and from Bangkok 
back to the US. I shall make all reservations and procure 
the tickets. 

We have been in touch with t he IRC Di r ector in "-Hong Kong and the Joint Voluntar y Agency Representatives iiithe Philippines , Singapore, -and Hcil ay-sia·; ·who will 
help t o f l esh out t he schedule. Leo Cherne has writ ten 
the Secret ary of Stat e abou t the Commission, aski ng his 
hel p in arranging appointments wit h the American Ambassadors 
and host Government officials . We are discussing the 
details wit h the State Depar tment officials . As the· 
progr am develops, we shall keep you informed . 

B•n~lrnl< g,,rtin . tlrus<ds OJ«• GC"n<"Y• H • mburit Hong Kong M2drid Mexico Ciry Montr1:2l Mu11irh NurnnMr& P.1ris Rome TricstC" Vienn" 

Contribution• t o the lnt .. rnational n.,,.,ue Committee ore taic deductible. 



"Islands Group" 
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Page 2 

The Senate Study Mission report is factually accurate and 
provides useful background information. Even though most of it 
deals with the situation within Viet-Nam and Laos, refugee 
problems in '.P.lailand, and resettle~Jn the_pniteO-S"filtes, rather 
than the countries we shall · v·isi t, I think you liilr -finct1.l: useful 
to read the entire report. Of course, we shall be developing our 
own conclusions and recommendations as our study proceeds. 

Please feel free to call me if you have questions, at 202-659-9447. 

We are pleased that you are taking the time from your own 
important activities to undertake this humanitarian mission. 

·LW/sa 

Sincerely yours, 

~ti-~ 
Louis A~ Wiesner 
Staff Director· 
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SECOND NOTICE 

To:·· Members of the Southeast Asia Conmiis~ion .-

From: · Charles Sternberg 
.' .. 

/ . 
i 

January 16, 1978 

. . : 

Th~ .two enclosures ·contain background information that may be use~ul 
: in ·connection with the mission .to · Southeast ~s·ia • . The report on . IRC activities . 
during 19.77 starts· off with .the Indochinese refugee situation, the remarks from · 
the Congress:ional Rec·ord by joshua Eilberg; c~aii-man ·c,f the Subcommittee on · · · 

··· Immigration of the· House of Representatives · rela·te· to a basic purpose· of· the · 
trip • . < ·· . 

· · Plea·se ·be sure ·to get the necessary innoculations as .. far. in advanc.e of 
the trtp as possibie • . . TQ~ weather will .be mostly hot and humicJ,, though somewhat . 

·cooler -in Hong Kong. One suit, .. two if you .wish, will be ·adequate for visits to 
.govern;ne~t offices .or ·receptions~ . An all.-purpose ·travel raincoat and a sweater . 

- for air-conditioned . hotels is recommended. Clothing should be casual, _including . 
sneakers or outdoor shoes for visits. to ··refugee camps. We suggest that you travel 
light, perhaps with a smallish bag for day-long or overnight trips. 

. . . :' . . . . .· 

We will send you the t~ntative itineray . -idth the next notice. Neahwhile~ 
let me know · if you · have. any questions to which you would l~ke to have immediate 
answers. 

. ·- . 

..g..1s2 
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THE INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE IN 1977 

(A Stmmlary of !RC Activities on Five Continents) 

The Gulf of Siam and the South China Sea were scenes of human disasters 
of tragic dimensions in 1977. Thousands of refugees, fleeing Vietnam and Cambodia 
in fragile boats, drowned in stormy waters. Passing ships frequently ignored 
their pleas for rescue. Many had reached the shores of Asian countries only to 
be pushed or towed ·out to sea to continue their search for a sanctuary. -Yet, 
thousands managed to land in Thailand, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Hong 
Kong, Taiwan and even Australia in spite of hostile receptions. · rn Thailand, 
they were sent to crowded camps to join 100,000 other Indochinese refugees. 
Laotians crossing the Mekong River were the most numerous of the camp refugees. 

Although IRC devoted a large measure of its relief and resettlement effort 
to the Indochinese, many other refugee groups were helped during 1977, among them 
Russians, Cubans, Chileans, East Europeans, Haitians, Kurds and Chinese . New 
relief and medical programs were started for Angolan refugees in Zaire, and for 
Ugandans and Ethiopians who had fled to Kenya. The basic elements of IRC's 
refugee work consisted of emergency aid (food, clothing, shelter, medical care), 
resettlement services, educational support, vocational training, self-help 
projects, assistance with asylum problems, family counseling and child care. 

THE INDOCHINA REFUGEE CRISIS: By October 1977, an estimated· 4,000 Viet
namese, Cambodian and Laotian refugees wer~ escaping every month by land and sea 
to Thailand alone. Hundreds more, the "boat people," vere managing to reach 
other Asian lands. Estimates of those who drowned - many had been pushed back 
to sea by unfriendly countries - ran from 30% to 50% of those escaping. Reports 
from Hong Kong told of "death notices," issued in Hanoi, directed at-those 
attempting to flee. 

Nevertheless, the desperate attempts to escape continued at the rate of 
500 to 1,500 a month for boat people alone. On November ~O, an Associated Press 
dispatch from Khlong Yai, Thailand, reported: "Forty-nine sick and hungry 
refugees, half children, sat in silence or wept uncontrollably on the deck of 
the weatherbeaten 30-foot fishing boat that had brought them from Phuquoc, off 
the west coast of Vietnam, through the dangerous waters off Cambodia. Naked 
children were crawling about the small cabin, and an infant fed at its mother's 
breast. A 6-year old boy had pneumonia . A young couple said they wanted to 
name their daughter Freedom, if the voyage ended in freedom for the family." 
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But their hopes were not to be realized. "Most of the men, women and the 
·25 children broke into tears," the Associated Press dispatch stated, ''when Thai 
officials ordered them back to sea." 

The plight of the children, to whom IRC devotes special care, was de
scribed in a New York Times article: "For the children, the boat trips are fright
ening and remain alive in their nightmares. For all children questioned, the trips 
are days and nights of terror, whether they take less than a week or many weeks. 
The refugees' reception wherever their boats arrive, if they arrive, is incompre-

.hensible. It is hard for parents to explain to children, whom they have told they 
left . their country to find freedom, why all their time is spent under police 
supervision in crowded and uncomfortable barracks, shacks or unused factories." 

In Thailand, IRC teams of doctors, nurses and paramedics were responsible 
for the medical care of half the refugees in the camps. A program to train 
Indochinese refugees to serve as paramedics was started, in keeping with IRC's 
traditional emphasis on self-help. By year's end, the camp population had reached 
100,000 and was growing, in spite of a U.S. decision to admit 10,000 of the 
refugees in Thailand (and 5,000 boat people from other countries). !RC teams also 
served all other voluntary agencies in the resettlement effort in Thailand. 

In the United States, ten !RC offices continued to provide resettlement 
services for the Indochinese it had sponsored. Since April 1975, !RC has assumed 
responsibility for more than 20,000 of the refugees . The goal is their absorption 
into the social and economic fabric of American life, employment at adequate 
wages, proper housing, educational suppor~, child care, language and vocational 
training. In Par.is, the !RC office helped many of the 1,000 Indochinese being 
admitted to France every month. 

THE SOVIET UNION AND EAST EUROPE: Departures of refugees from the Soviet 
Union increased substantially during the latter part of 1977. The weekly average 
of those reaching Vienna climbed to 400 a week, compared to only 275 a week during 
1976 and the first months of 1977. About half of the refugees went on to Israel; 
the others sought asylum in western countries, primarily the United States. Among 
them were prominent dissidents - scientists, writers, artists, educators - and 
IRC assumed the resettlement responsibility for many of them. 

Financial aid, counseling and resettlement services were provided by IRC 
for more than a thousand of the Russians in Western Europe, primarily in Rome, 
Vienna, Munich, Paris and Brussels. Some 400 of the refugees came to the United 
States under IRC auspices; many were accepted for resettlement by the Jewish 
Family Service groups. Although the.majority of the Russians are Jewish, quite 
a ~ew belong to other denominations. 

A special effort was made by !RC to relieve the plight of the Russians 
in the ghetto of Ostia, near Rome. An article in Time magazine described their 
ordeal as follows: "The refugees live huddled in sordid rooms, ofte;J. te!l to a 
flat, barely subsist'ing on the sale of old clothes and other belongings brought 
from Russia. Some have been lucky enough to get occasional jobs as seamstresses 
and ditchdiggers at substandard pay. Others earn a few lire by doing errands and 
carrying packages •.•.• " Near the end of 1977, the long suffering of the Russian 
refugees in Italy was eased by a decision of irmnigration authorities to admit 
those with relatives in the United States as well as others qualifying on 
"humanitarian" grounds. 
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In addition to refugees from the Soviet Union, several hundred Albanian, 
Bulgarian, Czechoslovak, Hungarian, Rumanian, Polish and Yugoslav refugees were 
helped by !RC to come to the United Stat~s. Many more were assisted in Europe, 
among them Czechoslovak dissidents who signed the "Charter 77" manifesto appealing 
to the Communist authorities to show greater respect for human rights. The signers 
included leading intellectual, scientific and cultural leaders of Czechoslovakia. 
During the latter part of 1977, ten of the dissidents and their families were given 
asylum in Austria where, at the request of the Austrian government, IRC provided · 
maintenance and resettlement services • . 

AFRICAN REFUGEES: The conflict of opposing forces within Angola following 
its independence from Portugal in 1975. led to a massive refugee exodus. In 1977, 
there were more than 500,000 Angolan refugees in Zaire alone, including those who 
had become refugees when Angola was under Portuguese rule. The most deprived 
among them are those who fled from the northern Angolan enclave of Cabinda, now · 
controlled by Cuban troops. About 36,000 Cabindans,, including thousands of 
children, are barely surviving. Many die from malnutrition, malaria, tuberculosis 
and intestinal diseases. The pastor of a local church said that the simplest 
wooden coffins were a luxury that could no longer be afforded, and he had even 
run out of blankets to wrap the dead for burial. 

Early in 1977; IRC initiated a relief program to bring food, nutritional 
supplements and emergency medical care to the refugees. More than 100,000 pounds 
of rice, beans, salt, fish, powdered milk and canned meat have been distributed by 
IRC, in addition to supplies such as blankets, soap and plasma. !RC also sent a 
doctor to work in the refugee areas. She regularly visits distant re.fugee sites 
where clinics are not available •. 

The exodus of Ugandans fleeing from General Idi Amin's reign of terror 
increased in 1977. The reason for the flight was documented in a report published 
in May by the Internatiqnal Commission of Jurists and delivered to the United 
Nations. "The death total in the first two years of President Amin's regime was 
at least 80,000 to 90,000," the report stated. "Many sources believe that the 
figure is now well over 100,000. Arbitrary killings, tortures, disappearances and 
other gross violations still continue on a substantial sc.ale. There has been a 
total breakdown in the rule of law." 

Thousands of the refugees have fled to Kenya, among them many ~f Uganda's 
cultural leaders and professional people. In the fall of 1977, IRC established a 
medical program 'in Kenya with a central clinic in Nairobi staffed by Ugandan ref
ugee doctors and nurses. Refugees from Ethiopia were also helped. Medical services 
were brought to refugees in outlying settlements, and teachers were employed to 
serve in Kenyan schools which Ugandan children attend. In December, the gravity 
of the genocidal repression inside Uganda was ref l ected in a New York Times 
editorial that included the following passage: 

"By the most conservative estimates, Idi Amin's police and army have 
slaughtered more than 100,000 Ugandans; some responsible observers place the figure 
at 300,000. Only a few of these victims can in any sense be described 'as enemies 
of the regime. By the scale and capriciousness of its official murder, !di Amin's 
·uganda is in a class by itself." 

LATIN AMERICA.~ 'REFUGEES: Three totalitarian countries in Latin America -
Cuba, Chile and Haiti - accounted for most of the refugees assisted by IRC 'during 
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1977. The majority of refugees leaving Cuba for Spain and the United States were 
elderly people. In Spain, the IRC office in Madrid continued to provide emergency 
assistance and resettlement services for the refugees there, and close to 500 of 
them came to the U.S. under IRC auspices. 

Since the exodus from Cuba began in 1959, more than 800,000 refugees have 
entered t he United States alo~e - about 10% of Cuba's total population. Some 
260,000 came by the Havana-to-Miami airlift which was stopped by Castro in 1973. 
In announcing the airlift in September 1965 President Lyndon Johnson, standing at 
the foot of the Statue of Liberty, said: "I declare to the people of Cuba that 
those who seek refuge here will fi~d it. The dedication of America to our tradi
tions as an asylum for the oppressed will be upheld." 

Because of its long association with Cuban refugee problems, and growing 
international concern with human rights issues, IRC intensified its efforts in 1977 
to obtain the release of at least some of the thousands of political prisoners in 
Cuba. Many had been jailed., in solitary confinement, during the 18 years of the 
Castro rule. In March, IRC issued a public amnesty appeal in behalf of the prison
ers. The statement pointed out that their treatment, and the structure of Cuba's 
penal system·, follows Soviet techniques, and said, "What i's most appalling in the 
case of Cuba's prisoners is the unconscionable length of incarceration those 
opposed to the government have to suffer." 

In 1976, about 1,000 Chileans were admitted to the United States as refu
gees, 276 of them under IRC sponsorship. All had been political prisoners who had 
been released from jail by the military junta that has ruled Chile. for the last 
four years. In February 1977, IRC established a presence in Buenos Aires to 
facilitate the emigration of Chileans and some other South American refugees who 
had obtained temporary asylum in Argentina. Many had undergone torture in Chile 
and urgently need medicai care. The United States offered to admit 200 refugee 
families from Argentina, but their r ate of arrival was exceedingly slow. 

Employment has posed problems, stemming mainly from the general economic 
picture as well as the lack of Engl i sh on the part of virtually all the Chilean 
refugees . Valuable help was received from volunteer English teachers, from doctors 
and dentis ts who donated their services and from trade unions which obt~ined jobs, 
collected clothing and helped . place refugees in training programs. Integration is 
a longer process for the Chileans than, for example, the Cubans, since ~here is 
no older Chilean -American community into which they can blend. Many are preoccupied 
over the fate of families and friends le ft behind, and IRC is constantly being asked 
to help in this respect. 

While s_ome reports from Haiti indicated a Jlmoderation" of the harsh oppres
sion of the late "Papa Doc" Duvalier and his son and successor, Jean-Claude, many 
Haitians did not share this optimistic evaluation. Among them were 61 persons who 
crowded into a leaky boat and endured 30 days at sea before reaching Florida in 
August 1977. Another boat with 17 escapees arrived later in Florida, and a third 
pulled into Guantanamo Naval Base in Cuba with more than 100 refugees. 

The Haitians, in refugee terms, are among the poorest of the poor. They are 
afflicted with the problems faced by all refugees in a new and alien culture at a 
time of high unemployment, especialiy among the blacks. In addition, they are 
more often than not denied refugee status because their motivation is deemed inade
quate. Many therefore need expert help in deportation and adjustment-of-status 
proceedings, a service IRC is often called upon to provide. IRC also· made available 
emergency aid, job placement and family reunion assistance for the refugees. 
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HONG KONG: An estimated 4,000 refugees from China escaped to Hong Kong 
during 1977, about the same number as in 1976 . There are no official figures, as 
the escapees try to slip in secretly in order to evade deportation to China by the 
Hong Kong government, which announced its policy · of returning refugees in 1974. 
Most of the Chinese refugees are young "freedom-swimmers," but many consist of 
family groups escaping in boats and rafts. The swimmers struggle across the wide 
and turbulent bays separating 'China from Hong Kong. The fact that hundreds drown 
in attempting to reach Hong Kong is dramatic evidence of their strong motivation. 
Stil l others manage to cross the land border. 

In 1977, IRC continued its broad-ranged refugee program started in 1961 in · 
Hong Kong . At five day nurseries, IRC provided food, recreation, hygienic training 
and pre -school education for 909 refugee children - giving mothers the opportunity 
to work and thereby bringing in added income for the needy families. Two hostels 

. were maintained to accommodate new refugees until they are able to become self
supporting. General counseling and j ob placement for the newcomers was a major 
activity of the hostel staff, who were .helped by volunteers from the Junior Red 
Cross. Cash assistance, clothing, other. forms of emergency aid and emigration 
services we!e also provided for the refugees. 

Hong Kong is a thous-and miles from Vietnam. Nevertheless, 977 boat people 
from Vietnam managed to reach this distant port. Some of them whose boats had 
foundered had been rescued by passing ships. Most of the refugees were resettled 
in the United States or awaiting clearance, and some moved on to France. IRC 
assisted the Vietnamese during their stay in Hong Kong and joined other voluntary 
agencies in resettling those coming to· the United States. 

OTHER REFUGEE GROUPS : In early 1977, the United States government decided 
to permit an additional 300 Kurds stranded in Iran to c'ome to the United States . 
(About 400 had been admitted in 1976.) IRC again agreed to participate in the 
resettlement program, and accepted responsibility for 75 of the newcomers. Alto
gether, refugees from the following countries were helped by IRC during 1977: 
Afghanistan, Albania, Angola, _Bulgaria, Burma, Cambodia, Chile, China, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Haiti, Hungary, Iraq '(Kurds), Laos, 
Lebanon, Mozambique , Namibia, Nigeria, Poland, Rumania, Somalia, Soviet Union, 
Syria, Uganda, Uruguay, Vietnam, Yugoslavia. None of the refugee groups helped 
by IRC in 1977 were able to return home; on the contrary, all the countries they 
had come from have continued to produce refugees. Thus the present coDDDitments 
of IRC continue into 1978. 

IRC FREEDOM AWARD: On August 4, 1977, the Freedom Award of the Interna
tional Rescue Cormnittee was presented to Hubert H. Humphrey. The plaque, signed 
by Leo Cherne, Chairman of IRC, Angier Biddle Duke, Honorary Chair,man and 
Leonard H. Marks, President, was inscribed: '~For Distinguished and Courageous 
Service in the Cause of Freedom." The acceptance speech of Senator Humphrey 
included the following passage: 

"The International Rescue Committee came into being at a time when rescue 
was desperately needed, and it still has a vital role to fill. What America means 
abov.e all is freedom, and that is why the !RC is so relevant to our times. We 
have maintained fidelity to the hope and pride of one of the greatest symbols of 
freedom and sanctuary here in America - in the being of this International Rescue 
Committee." 
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INDOCHINESE REFUGEES: AN 
INTERNATIONAL CONCERN 

HON. JOSHUA EILB£RG 
OP PENNSY"LVA.'<14 

IN THB HOOSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 15, 1977 
Mr. EILBERG." Mr. Speaker, on- two· 

occasions this year I have 'urged Presi
dent Carter to convene an international 
conference to solve the pressing humani
tarian problems of refugees from Indo-
china. · .- ... - , : .. 

Now, nearly 6.months after.I first pro· 
,posed-that' the -nations of .. the--world be 
called together to help- re5ett1e t.hese 
refugees, the problem continues. Some· 

ioo..o_oo . p~~~ -~~-:~~~- ~·-~~~~ra~j 
camps in Thailand,.: and' we-·read. da~.1 
of the "boat cases":.._ln which desperate 
p eople are fleeing 1n unseaworthy shlPS, 
fioating for weeks on the open sea,. being · 
ignored bY merchant ships, and in many 
cases being towed" back out. to sea when 
they land in unwelcoming ports.· 

Mr. SJ)esker, the Judiciary Subcom- . 
mittee which I chair has overseen the 
admission io the United .States of more 
than 165,000 Indochinese refugees since 
the end of the war in Vietnam. We have 
·authorized more than a ha.l! billion dol- ~ 
la.rs in Federal funds to resettle them in 

· thiS country, and-we have approved and I 
reported to·the full Judiciary Committee 
a bill to· · broaden the -defi.D1tion of . 
!'refug~" under U.S. law, and to regu- . 
Jarize the entry of refugees into this 
country under normal circumstance and· 
in emergency situations. Still, the refugee 
problem continues to grow, presenting 
increa..slng)y. : ·difficult • humanitarian 
needs. 

The Unite<l -Stat"es should continue ta 
play a Rey role· in meeting these needs. 

· But,""slnce the PrO'blem of assISfang mao
~hlnese r:?fugees :.s ;iot solely a:i Ameri
can one, it must be solved.on an inter
n~tional ba.Sis. · 

I commend to the attention of my col
leagues an editorial in the December 14, :-
1977, edition of the Washington Post 
which .points to the I!eed for interna
tional action to help the Indochinese 
refugees: . . 

INDOCHINA'S RE:Ft7c:a: PI.ow 
The conditlom- estabilsbed by the Com

munist vlcton in Indochina contlnue to 
flush out subetantlal numbers ot refugees, 
people who And the system so.1ncompatlble 
with their beliefs or &tanda.rds that they are 
prepared to abandon h omeland ties and 
possessions and seek haven abroad.. This 
continuing flow Is a telling comment on the 
kinds ot societies now being built tn Indo
china. It Is also a heavy burden on the· 
countries ot re!Uge. Many or the so-called 
bol\t people, who slip out In small boata, find 
themselves abandoned by foreign slllps on 
the hlgh seas and pushed nwa.y-trom foreign 
shores. The even larger numbers who leave 
by lnnd pile up In wretched camps In Thai· 
l and. Thelr plight Is properly an interna
tionnl concern. 

l 
Since the collapse or the American-sup- · · ! 

ported r egl:nes 1n. 1975. some .165.000 Indo
chinese hl\Ve settled tn the United States. 
Most caine ln the tlrst surge. but some 15.000 
lat-er departees have arrived thls year.~ 

1
. 

anoth who h.ave been c11Ii" "' 
to eachheads In Asb but caUDot b . • 
ti . e er n emer e c 
sion. The State Depar men ha.s begun the 
process and. at the same time, it Is prepar· 
lng to ask Congress to devel~p " "long-term 
ttollcv" to deal with 100.000 more refugees 
stUl · ln Tha.1 cnmps, plus others expected 
m the future. congress. whtcb has . sup
ported two admln!Stratton.s 1.n handling the 
refugees, can !:& expected to dlrect the Sta~e 
Department to k eep as!dng other countr1e~ 
to accept thelr tall' share. . . . . 

Ultimately the answer Ues ln the setting 
of pollcles. by the tndochillese governments, l 
that do not impel helpless citizens to !lee •. 
The best place to stanch the flow ts at the · 
source. In the meantlme, however_ people ' 
are &till trlcltll.ng out of Indochlna. and a 
d isproportionate part or the burden tails on 
the countries closest by. They should be en
couraged to help ae many tt!ugees as they 
can. but countries turther trom . the seen& 
must also do thelr part. The 'United states.> 
France, Australla, _New Zealand., even Israel :j 
have taken l.n nrtoua Ii.timbers or ·rerugees. ;_ 
and tbey and other must continue to asstst1 \ 

tn tbls sa4 ~nlsbed bU3l~ess ~: .. ~h~ warl . 
- , .. -. -· --. ... ·- - I 

-'-

E7537 I 
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SUMMARY OF THE REFUGEE STATISTICS 

Past (1975-77) 

163,000 

58,000 

Total U. S. acceptance of Indochinese refugees . . 

Total International acceptance of Indochinse 
refugees 

1976/1977 Period Only 

31, o·oo U.S. acceptance of Indochinese refugees 

' 43,000 international acceptance of Indochinese 
i;ef ugees 

Present U.S. Program (Indochinese ··Parole Program for 15, 000 ) 

7,000 boat 
refugees 

3,500 already in U.S. . . 

8,000 land 
refugees 

now being processed ~y INS 

Current Situation 

95,000 

5,000 

1,000-1,500 
(monthly) 

3,000 
(monthly) 

Future* 

about 18,000 

land refugees now in Thailand 

boat refugees witho~t other offer of 
resettlement 

current rate of exodus from Vietnam 
by boat 

current rate of exodus from Laos and 
Cambodia by land 

..• projected international acceptance of 
Indochinese over next 12 months 

including 4,000-6,000 boat refugees (about 1/3 of flow) 

20-24,000 •.. projected as qualified for U.S. programs 
under pre vious .~riteria 

.•. inc luding 8,000 - 12,000 might be boat refugees 
(2/3 of flow} 

12,000 - 12,000 might be land refugees 
(1/3 of flow) 

Total 20,000 - 24,000 projected U.S. intake 

*These are straight line project i ons based on escape rates 
of the past six months 
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Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, I am appearing 

before you at your invitation to testify on a very important 

humanitarian matter -- the ·parole of an additional 7,000 

Indochinese "boat case" refugees. 

As you are aware, section 212(d} (5} of the Immigration 

and Nationality Act states that the Attorney General "may in 

his discretion parole into the United States • • • for emergent 

reasons or for reasons deemed strictly in the public interest 

any ali,.en apply.ing .for admission .to the United States . . ". .. -

The law expressly requires that the exercise of discre

tion .be based on facts showing the emergent or pub.lie interest 

reasons for paro~e. Though not statutorily required, the 

Attorney -General .concurs in the established practice that 

the views of meropers of the Congress be fully considered in 

connection .with ·the parole of· · groups of refugees . 

As you know, on December 23, 1977, the Attorney General 

received a letter from the Secretary of State requesting him 

to authorize the additional parole of 7,000 Indochinese "boat 

case" refugees. The President has authorized Secretary Vance 

to make this request. .Under our established procedures for 

handling.: ;such .requests, . . th~ Attorney .... General '.requested .my~ 

recommendation, and on December 28, 1977 .I recommended to the 

Attorney General that the parole b~ authorized . . Copies of this 
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correspondence were furnished to you by the Attorney General 

in his January 4, 1978 letter to you concerning the parole 

request. The same information was also sent to other con

cerned members of Congress. 

The issue of admitting large numbers of Indochinese 

refugees is not an easy one for this country. As long as 

peop+e continue to flee Indochina and their lives are 

endangered_, .. there will be continued pressure on the United 

States to -permit their entry in some fashion. The only short

term alternative to the additional parole of Indochinese boat 

cases would be the use of conditional entry numbers under 

section . 203 (a) (7) of the Immigration and Nationality. ·Ac·t. 

However, since the availability of these numbers · is quite 

limited, I do .not believe that this is a -realistic or . acceptable 

means of solving the short-term problem. 

The interagency task force formed in August at the 

instruction of the President ·to identify and recommend long

range solutions to the Indochinese refugee problem has made 

its report, and the National Security Council has instructed 

the State Department to take the lead in congressional con

sultations on the long-term proposals. That direction was 

repeated recently by _ th~ President in authorizing the Secretary 

of State to . go forward with this parole request. 

Even if such long~term solutions are pursued earnestly, 

which the Administration intends, that process will take time. 
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As described in Secretary Vance's letter, there is presently 

·' a growing and serious crisis involving Indochinese boat case 

refugees. 

For instance, I will share with you a recent experience 
.. 

of one of our officers in Thailand underlining the seriousness 

of the situation ; · · . Qn January 14,· at Songhkla, · Thailand, M~. 

Harpold,_ ·one of our officers, observed a Vietnamese fishing 

boat '. with . 34 ref·ugee·s .. on ·boa-rd being · forced : back ·out to : sea. 

It had three·famiry ·.g.toups inc·ludin_g --:13 .-: meri, 5 ·women, · and 1·6 · 

. . 
! children on board. The boat was out of provisions and fresh 

water .-. :: :.The peopl:.e ·qri · :board had been 'dr-inkirig salt -water -- and 

a number ... of -children were -ill. 

Mr. Harpold _was accompanied · .. by th~ American Vice Counsel, . 

Mr. Hayashida •. ;.-While :Mr. · Harpold . stayed on board the Vietnamese 

vessel, the Vice Counsel went to get the Governor of the 

prov.tnce.~ ::When Mr~ · Hayashida re-turned·.::.with" the. Vice Governor; "· 

Mr . Harpold gave .. him a written .. promise to .parole the group of 

refugees into the United States if they were permitted to 

land and stay in the camp at Songhkla. 

I have·assured Mr. Harpold that · we will back him in his 

parole ·commitment ·and t;ha t arrangements · woul,d be .. made . for 

these refugees to .come to" the United States either as conditional 

entrants or as parolees . . if they . ar~ not accepted .by ··other . 

countries ..... I believe; :however, . that we. can expect · more ·o.f 
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this type of incident in the future. I am sure that the 

State Department can provide you with additional examples 

showing the emergency nature of this situation. 

For h\unariitarian reasons and our nation's own special 

responsibility ·to Indochinese "boat case" refugees, it is the 

Attorney .. General's present judgment that the situation of "boat 

case" refugees is ari emergent _one and our favorable response 

under .the· circumstances is iri the public interest. and warranted. 

We request. that ·you Goncur in this proposed parole action. In 

making · the request we are mindful of the intensified diplomatic · 

activiti outlined in Secretary Vance~s lett~r · to sdlicit 

resettlemerit offers from other nations and of the· President's 

direction· to the Secretary of State to continue~±hese diplomatic 

encouragements.. · · 

I would also . like ;to add that ·the August 11, 1977 program . 

approved ·for· 15,000 Indochinese refugees is progressing well. 

The 1;000· boat case .refugees _have been identified ·and approved 

by IN~ officers.· Four INS officers are presently in Thailand, 

having a'rr.i ved "there ·this month; to select and clear the 8, 000 

camp cases. The selection ·process wil1 be completed in about 

60 day"s • . ._The time factor for movement of the!" approved camp 

cases. will de'pend _for· the mo~,t part .on availability of sponsor

ship ·arrangements by the voluntary . ag~ncies • . We are advised 

by th~ Department of State that this will not be a problem. 

I will now answer any questions you may have. 

IX>J·197S.Ol 
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WJCLASSIFICD 

HA/O~M: H9 CUSHHlft: LGS 
J:/27/7~ X223L2 
HA/ORM; SCLOH f'!AN 

EA/RI\: fr) ENNETT 

. ..... . · ·. ·. · .· .. 

PRIORITY DANGKOK, ~UALA LUMPUR PRIO~ITY, HONG KONG PRIORITY 
TAIPEI PRIORITY, SI~GAPORE PRI~RITY, MANILA PRIORITY 

. ROUTHJE . JAKART /\, TOKYO . ROUTII·!E, usm~ NE'J YO~K ROUTirJE, 
G£N£VA ROUTINE 

E ~ 0 • 11b5 2 : fU A 

TAGS: SR£f 

SUBJECT: U-iD~1CHI;·.~ESE REFUGEES - VISIT TO AREA !JY Ii-!TER-
f-lATIOW'.L RESCUE COIH1ITTE£ {I~C} COil!'!ISSIOU 

REF: {A} OANGKOK 2313H!OTAL}; ffi} STATE 1!14~6 

. 1. LEO Cfl[f·!N£, CHAI!\T1M! OF IRC, ,\ND SEVERAL OTHER PP.O-
t1If.J£rH AtiE:RICAHSPrr~eL BE Tf!AVELDJG HJ FE1 RUA.f\Y TO SEA 
IHVESTIGATING IC REFUGEE PR08LEN. UPO~ CONCLUSIOH OF VI~IT 
COl1i1ISSIOfJ !JILL OAKE ~EC0~1m:;·.!DATIOHS TO AD;urusr~ :·. TIO~·!'\ 
COilGRESS AND POSSIBLY OriilTR PU3LIC A?-!D PRIVATE GROUP~. 
DEPT. rl£LI£VES TllIS A VEf-:Y Ii~PORTAlJT VISIT M!D RECUESTS 
Af".3 ASSA DO~S, ArJD PRH!CIP.\l OfFICERS LE ND All t.PPROP:UA T& 

. ASSISTANCE TO THE COMnISSION· 

.2. nDDERS OF comn~srou IU ADDITION TO CHERNE AS. FOLLO\JS: 

,~:~;:;: 

H3C 
. .fif. 
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UUCLASSIFIED 

CECIL 3 • LYON., FOF!MER MH ASSADOR TO CHILE M;D C£YLOW 

ROJ ERT DEVECCHI~ If.JDOCHIN/\ PROCRMI COORDI:,JJ\ TOR" IRC :. 

Id AR~EN C. JlEEKER., D OA~D CH. RESEARCH HJSTI.TUTE Of 
AME~ICA ·, 

JAMES MICHENE~, AUTHOR; 

. JOHN RICHAR1.>SOt·h FO~MER ASSISTA~lT SCC~ET!\1Y FOR ED. Ai·iD 
. · . CU"' HO!J EXEC. DIP.. FOR SOCIAL PC LI CY .. CEM~GC::TO:J tJ UNIV · 

CENTE~ FO~ STRATEGIC A~D INTERNATIO~AL STUDIES, AND P~ES • . 
OF FRE£DOl1 HOUSE {ACCOi'!PAi·iIED 3 y rms. RICIJA~DSON}: 

BA YARD RUSTIN~ PRES . OF A. PHILIP R/\i-!DOLPH U!STI TUTE, 
. CH. Of SOCIAL DEr?OCRA TS"' USA·, 

RA3BI HENRY SIEGMAN., EXEC. v.p. SYNAGOGUE COUHCIL OF 
-:· AMERICA· . . 

. ALB C~T s·llMH~ER., PRES. Am:~. FEDERATION OF TEACHERS At-JD 
· UNITE~ FEDERATIOU Of TEACHERS~ AND y.p. AND EXECUTIVE 

COi'lMITTEE. f'lEVi3 ER AFL- CIO ~. 

RA88I £1A~:c TAtlDB Amh DIR .... DlTEP.-RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS Of 
M1ERICArJ ,J[·J ISH C011t1ITTEE, r;A TIONAL VICE CHAifrnAfJ ... ARC~ 

LOUIS ~IESNER~ FO~MER FSO A~~ DIRECTOR OFFICC OF REFUGEE 
· MJD rtIG~A TIOl·J ft.FF ,\IRS, NO'..J IRC COUMSELO:~ .~ 

STEVE~ YOU~G, COMMITTEE ON H~, NYC BAR ASSOCIATION., 
FORMERLY SERVED IN CORDS-. A~D · VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE QUALI-

• FIED·, 

UNNANED f~EPRESEfff A TI'J[ OF CAP-Dir:AL COOKE... ARCHDIOCESE Of 
N-Y·C· 

. ]. ITINERARY A~D REQUESTS FOR POSTSS ASSISTANCE AS 
FOLLOLlS: • 

{A} rucuc~ER AND I>EVECCHI AR~IVE 9 h:·JGKOI( 1JQU HRS FD L, 
STAY!tJ(, AT Er-A!·JA:J. REQUCST TO n::cr ~J ITH /d18ASSADOR AND 
0 AR.rffS no~fJING Of FF.3 7 J\ND THEREAFTER u ILL Bus TO /\~ANYA· 
PHRAlf~1f, VISIT CAf'lP, THETJ i10VE OU TO CHANTA1 URI FOR . 
-OVERiHGl·{T. FEB 5 ~JILL VISIT t:Ai1PUT Ar·!D LADl SIHG CAr'cPS. 
RDlAIN OVERtHr.HT GIAHTAB !JRI AND RETURt4 FE3 1 TO a A NGK OK T 

. . MICMEtJER DEPARTS FOR mrnG KOf·! G TO JOH~ OTHER Ir~C TEAM .· . '.f . · 

f£3 l!J • . DEVECCHI REMAIHS 3/d':GKOK- ·· . .. . .. · .. · 
... . , .. - . . .. . . - ..... : ~ : ; . .. .. .. ~ . . ..... . , . .. . ::- .. ~: 

.. . . : :~·· ... ~· ~.-·= .. ~~·~ .. · ::: .. . .' ·:· . . ~ . :,._'... : ·.: .:\..: .. . :· ... . ~ . , .... , ........ · . .. :.. ::· . .. ·. · . .. ··:: · .. :~ 

· :~A ;~;f · ·. !::!_x:• .. : .. : •. ~.·· ,'.· .. ~ _: .-, ·"~~ ·. · .:.: :,D~I;-_~:.c.;~,;;:fa~fac;;11~lf ~f~\~~~ ·/~: ~-'t;i~~ 
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IH!CLA~SIFIED I 3 

{3} ALL COM:HSSIO~·l f1Ei·D E~S OTllER THAN tUCHEUER ft.r·;D 
.DEVECCHI ARRIVE HONG Y.Ot·!G FRO~l U.S. FE3 10 AT 2245 H~S, 
STAYING AT HIL TOf~. GROUP RErltJESTS TO MEET FO 11 !:J ITlf CG 
MJD H·JS DID IR FELDi1Ai'd IN LA TE A. i'J. FOP. 8 ~IEFI~lG ftilD IN · 
EARL y AFTER~~~Oi! TO CALL ON GOV[R ~rnR I .F CG CAN ARRAr~GE. 
CHEKrJE, RICHAR~SOHS, RUSTIN, SIEGCUN, SHAm:E~ DEPA!\T HONG 
KO~·lG 15'15 HRS FE3 11 AR~IVE OMJGKO~ J.830 P.n., STAYD~G 
ERA!.d ArJ. -

{(} CASEY, l YOfJ, CAUTHEN" TA!'!Em A!Jih f1EEKER, tlICHErlEP., 
TH~J, YOUNG AND ~IESNER, REQUEST TO VISIT RE~UGEE HOTEL 
Ii·J KO'.J LOO!J Ir~ CO~Pt.NY :J ITH ICH1 HO?~G KOi~G REPS STE!:! ART 
AtiD VOtmG. ~ILL RON M.<HJG KO!!G. tiICtlENER THEf~ RETURr;s 
TO u.s. 
{D} CHEfWE M!D GROUP WITH DEVECCHI U ILL TR1' VEL 8 Y 0 US 
TO ARANYA PH~~7.~t FE.J 12 AND OM TO Ron CHMH.\J u~r. FE8 13 
VISIT KAMP UT Ai·~!) LAEVi SING CAI JPS, P-Ot·! CH:\!H NJ URI. 

RETUP.N TO 8 Ar~GKOK FB t,lJ. 

F'OR FE3 15, CHERNE GROUP REG!JEST~ tiEETit~G t:J ITH Ai"ll ASSADOR 
AND 3ARUES, T?-!EU '~ITM RTG OFFICIALS {AT tiDiISTEi~I!•L LE'JEL 
If POSSI3LE} CO~·!CErWED !:JITH REFUGEES , lJNliCR CHIEF, ft.i"JD 
VISIT ~RA~SIT CE~TE~~ 

. ' 
Oi! FB ll., OtJE ELEMEr.JT OF GROUP ~JILL Tf~.\VEL 9Y THAI AIR 
TO SO iJGKHLA :J HERE THEY HOPE TO ~1££T ':J ITH RIG PROVI!JCIAL 
aoVERUOR IF POSSIBLE AND VISIT 30AT CAMPS, RON SA MILA 
HOTEL; OTliE~ EL£f;ENT OF CHEIWE GROUP i:J ILL DEP ;\RT 0 Y AIR 
FO~ UDOfrn UHE~E THEY REO.UESI TO nEEi COi·!SUL AND RTG Of
fICIALS AiE· VISIT n1)f·!G KHAT. 

O~~ FE8 :ii 7, !3 OTH ELEr-iEinS OF CHER~lE. G!ZOUP RETURN TO 3 MlGl~OK. 

:.:. .:cE} CASEY AND GROUP I.:) HIOi RG!i\H~ED IN HOrJG ~or~G OVERf!IGHT 
· FD . 11 DEPART F<rn ~IA!iILA F£8 J,2" ARi\IVE 1fJlJ5 HRS. DESIRE 

TO VISIT JOSE fAgELLA CE~TER THAT AFTERNOON. FE3 13 
REQUEST CALL OH AM3 .'1.SSADOR I!! no~rHi·JG A!oiD THE~EA fTER 

. r-tEET ::JIT!I GOP OFFICIALS {.'\ T i'iIUISTEr.IAL LEVEL If POSSISLE}, 
UCJHCR REP. 8 LATTER, A:rn J'I~ s~. THELMA PDJA. G~OUP DEPARTS 
l'H 5 l!RS FD 1J fiOR SifJGAPOf:E., AP.~I 1/ES J,700 HRS, STAYir~G 
RAFFLES. FG 14 CASEY CROUP RE~UESTS TO CALL OiJ Ar-:3 ASSA DOR 
MID T!!Er.EAFTE~ MEET tJ ITH GOS OFFICIALS CO!KEiWED !:! ITH 
REFUGEES {,\ T tlirHST[RIAL LEVEL If Possn LE} TO DISCUSS 
POSSIJILITV Of SI~GAPORE TEMPORARY ASYLUM CENTER AND 
RELATED f·JA TTERS. TlfEREA FTEr. RE(WEST TO VISIT M·;Y REFUGEES 
IN SINGAPORE AND MEET JVR CH~•· 

. ...... . . 

· .. ... ·:.. 
7, • . • •• . . • ••• .. ·.: 

. ·L . .. _,-.~·- .: ··. 
-.· ... ~- ;;;. .~~ .. . ,,.::.' . .. . ..... .... . .. .. ,,, .-... .. 
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W~CLASSIFIED 

FE1 15 CASEY GROUP DEPARTS FOR KUALA L!Ji1PU~ • 4~R!VE ff110 
HRS, STAYif iG f-iIL TO:·:. RE~UES T TO tlEE.i LJ ITH Af"D 1tSSADOR 

. THAT DAY A~D ~ITH GOM OFFICIAL~ COUCER~ED ~ITH REFUGEE 
f1ATTERS {/, T HIGHEST POSSI'.1 LE LEVEL}. m-:HCR REP Atrn VISIT 
TRAHSIT CE~TER. U~DERSTA~D JV~ BEERY AR~ANGING AIR 
TRAMSPO~T TO TREDGAfnJU f[q 16 TO VISIT CM1~t OVE~NIGHT 
TRENGJ\i'HJU", RETURi'J FEO 17 8 Y AIR. · GROUP !J Ill DEPART 
KUALA LUi1Ptm FOR D A:-IGKOK 1JGO :ms f[!) ·.17 AR!UIJE !) .UJ~l~OK 
1'120 ll~S. UJOTE: POST MJD JVR tJAY HI.VE DIFFICULTY 
SCHEDULHJG EVENTS Ii~ AJ O"VE O~DER. EXCEPT FOR AP.RIVAL TI:-!E 
KUALA LUi'iPUR SEQUE1KE IS flEXD LE AND GROUP 'JILL ADJUST 
ACCORDir-lG TO POST RECOilMENDA TIO HS. DE~ARTURE TO 9 M~GKOK 
CA:J !3 E l!ELAYED TO Lh TER HOUR Ot! FEil 17 OR VE~Y E:\RL Y 
FD · 1a IF NECESSM~Y AND POSSD E.} 

{f} E!lTI~E COMflISSIC-N {LESS ;tICHt.r~DSO:~s Arn> SHANKER, !tl HO 
DEPART f[3 1b FOR u. s., Arm i'!!CHEi·iER} 1J ILL g E rn g ANGKOK 
FD 18 !;HIERE THEY W Ill ~!OU> PRESS COfffE~Er!C£ ~ HICH CON-

. CLUDES COMMISSION TRIP . . 

{C} CASEY, LYO~l AND ~.1IESfiER ~-JILL 8£ I~·! TAIPEI LATE FE8 2D 
AND RE~iAIN UNTIL NOOi"J FEU 22· ·REQUEST · TO SEE Aln ASSA!>O~ 
JH:D GROC OFFICIALS {AT rn:.JISTE~IAL LEVEL IF POSSD LE} 
TO DISCUSS POSSI3LE ACCEPTANCE. nv TAT1Af-: QF ETHClIC 
CHifiESE AMONG IC REFUGEES. 

•I 

~. REQUEST POSTS IrJ'JOLVED Jr.J COMiHSSI01·; VISIT COni-tE!·!T 
AS RELEV!d·n. ~: ~· 

.... ··· 
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l 1An on~the-spot refugee study : · 
'?/ti ' : . ' . ' '. . t ' . . 

' 

NEW YORK (AP) .:._ A citizens toward indochinese · ~efugees, established a · medi~al program in 
com.atittee sponsored by the Inter- Cherne said, but there were Kenya to serve them. . · I 
national Rescue Committee, Inc.. projects around the world. . · . ,.·: .. 
will visit Southeast Asia next month In Argentina, IRC bas offices to. 
to study the problems of Indo- me aided more than 1000 aid Chilean refugees who obtain ' 

! chinese refugees, especially . Viet- Soviet refugees in Western Europe. temporary asylum there. me spon- · 5 · namese "boat people." The numbers reaching Vienna sored 276 Chileans who came to the · 
climbed from an average of 275 a United States in 1977. The group 

The trip was announced by IRC week in 1976 to 400 a week by the also aided nearly 80 Hliitians who 
Chairman Leo Cherne as he re- end of 1977. About half went to escaped by boat to' Florida during 
leased the group's annual report. Israel and others to Western na- 1977. 
The IRC, foundect in 1933 to help tions; 400 emigrated to the United 
anti-Nazis fleeing Germany, said it . States under me sponsorship. 
a~ded thousands of refugees from In 1971, there wer~ 500.000 
3'J countries during 1977. 

· Cllerne said he and William .I. 
C.:isey. former undersecretary of 
state for economic affairs, will lead 
tile 12·member commission. · . 

Angolan refugees in Zaire alone 
and me instituted a relief program 
to take them food and medical 
services. Because of growing num
bers of refugees from Ugand:>., IRC 

Abou~ 4000 Chinese refugees 
escaped to Hong Kong during 19'i7, 
about the same number as in 1976, 
despite Hong Kong's policy of 
returning refugees to China. IRC 
has a broad-ranged program there, 
incl':1ding job aid'. food and medical J 
servtces. / 

"Since last October. the flow of 
boat people alone fleeing from 
Vietnam has averaged · 1500 a 
month," he said. "In addition, be- :I 
tween 2000 and 3000 Laotians have 
been crossing the Mekong River 
into. Thailand every month." 

_ _,,__:-.~~~ ~· 
. l " . / 

---··· ... ·~ - ----· ~____.r:-... - .-. .. .. ::-:--~':1':~~ .... - . . .. .. . ......&" ·I 

Medical · teams sponsored by 
the me have responsibility for 
60,000 to 100,000 Laotian, Cambodi
an and Vietnamese refugees in 
Thailand camps, he said. 

J 
He said the comd mission will n 

visit the camps an meet with •I 
government officials· in Thailand, ~ 
Singapore. Hong Kong, Malaysia 1 

and the Philippines. 1· 
The major 1977 effort of the 

nons~ctarian crganization, support
ed by contributions. was direct~d ; 
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"VIETNAMESE BOAT PEOPLE" 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE-

11And ·a stranger shall you not oppress, for you know the heart of a stranger, · 

. seeing you were· strangers in ' the lan~ of .Egypt." The. Biblical experience of the 

Exodus has stamped an indelible consciousness that all of ·us have a moral. re-

sponsibility for the fate ~nd ~elfare of the alien and the stranger. That con-

sciousness has become a significant force in leading the International Rescue 

· has been rightly c~lled an abomination that has human rights urgency of the 

starkest proportion~. Hopefully, this missioµ will be al:lle to dra~tiz.e the 
. 8f ft.f}MT""~..M ~ 

facts of this human tragedy and start pos~tjve actipnAi~ Soµtheas~. Asi~>a.&8 

Prl/.1> '\~ f ~~,.>~-of)"\. ti. ~~t-J\~'1 . 
· the United ·St;ates for these latest strangers whom you slialti. not oppress. " ,... . 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of Interreligious Affairs of .the 
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS- . 
Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

< . 
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January 31, 1978 

Southeast Asia Commission 

To: Members of the "Islands Group" 

Dear Rabbi · Tanenbaum: 

JEANNE MacDA~IELS 
Washington Regional Director 

This is the third letter concerning our mission to 
various Southeast Asian countries to inquire into the 
situation of Indochinese refugees . 

Enclosed are statements by Assistant Secretary of State 
Patricia Derian and Cotmnissioner of Immigration and 
Naturalization Leonel Castillo before the Eilberg Sub
cotmnittee of the House on January 24. Also enclosed are 
a report by Galen Beery, Joint Voluntary Agency Repre
sentative in Malaysia and two maps. 

I have sent to· each of you (except Lee Thaw) by certified 
·mail your airline ticket, copies of your i ·tinerary, and 
reservation confirmations for the Hilton Hotels in 
Hong Kong and Kuala Lumpur. Please send back the return 
receipts promptly. I shall distribute the other hotel 
confirmations when I meet you in Seattle. 

Now, a few practical details: 

When you get to the Seattle/Takoma airport, take the bus 
to the downtown terminal, which is in the Olympic Hotel, 
where we are staying February 8-9. Your reservations are 
confirmed. We have reserved a private dining room at 
the Olympic for breakfast at 0830 on February 9, where 
Le·o Cherne and William Casey will brief us on a meeting 
they, Bob DeVecchi, and I will have with Patt Derian on 
February 2, and we can discuss the objectives and modus 
operandi of the mission. In addition to Leo, other 
members of the Thailand Group, including Mr. and Mrs. 
John Richardson and Rabbi Henry Siegman, will be present. 

NEW YORK ADDRESS: 386 PARK A VENUE SOUTH. NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 TEL . . (212) 679.0010 

OVERSEAS OFFICES 

&anp.ot Berl.in Brussels Dacca Geneva Harnbura Hong Kong Madrid Mexico City Monbul Munich Nairobi Nwem'bura Paris Romo · Trics<e Vienna 
ContrJbutlon:s to th• tnt.,natlonal A--=u• Commht ... ,. tax dtducti.ble. 
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Thereafter, Bob Johnson, IRC's Seattle Regional Director, will explain 
how refugees who are admitted to the US from the countries we shall 
visit are received and integrated into .American life. Depending on 
time, those who wish may visit Bob's office. 

I shall pay for our hotel rooms throughout the trip. You may of course 
charge to your rooms meals and cocktails you consume, laundry, etc. but 
please don•t charge items of purely personal nature such as cigarettes. 
At the end of our trip IRC will let each of you know how much it cost, 
and we would be appreciative if those who can would make tax-deductible 
contributions to IRC. 

In order that everything may go as smoothly as possible, I ask that 
everybody check out of rooms well before we have to go to airports so 
that I can pay for them, and be ready to depart in time to avoid a last
minute rush at the airports. In Seattle, for example, we should be 
at the airport by 1230 hours on February 9, since NW 007, a 747, on that 
day is fully booked, including a Seattle tour group, which means that a 
big crowd will be checking in. Our seats are already reserved - in rows 
29-32H and J of the so-called quiet zone, on the dividing line between 
non-smoking and smoking - but we shall all be more comfortable when we 
and our luggage are checked in. 

In Hong Kong !RC Director Harry Allen has reserved a private dining room 
at the Hilton, where we shall meet at 1100 hours February 11 with him, 
U.S. District Immigration Director Sam Feldman, and people from the U.S. 
Consulate General. James Michener of the Thailand Group will have come 
up from Bangkok to join us. At 1230 additional guests will arrive for 
lunch, including the Hong Kong Government's Immigration Chief. After 
lunch the Thailand Group, except for Michener, will leave for the airport, 
and we shall visit refugees. (Harry Allen informs us that the Governor 
will not be able to receive us . ) 

In Maj.aysia we shall fly to Trengganu on the -East Coast on February 16, 
visit. the refugee camp, and overnight in a new beach hotel, and return 
in time to go to Bangkok. 

The State Department has sent a telegram to the American Embassies in all 
the countries we and the Thailand Group will visit, asking for appoint-
ments with Ambassadors, host Government officials at a high level, and others. 

So, as you can see, ·things are shaping up. It's going to be a busy trip , 
with tight scheduling, but we'll not march from event to event behind a 
leader with a little flag, as certain tour groups do . Above all, we 
want to have enough time to have solid discussions with the people who make 
or guid~ decisions and those who are knowledgeable and to meet with 
refugees. I shall send a few additional materials before our trip begins. 
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Those who wish should bring their cameras. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

~tl-~ 
Louis A. Wiesner 
Staff Director 

cc: Al . Kastner · ~-;: :· .: , .. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum: Enclosed is a copy of the Singapore Background Notes, 
which was omitted from your original packet. 
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JEANNE MacDANIELS 
Washington Regional Director 

February 1, 1978 

SOUTHEAST ASIA COMMISSION 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE "ISLANDS GROUP" 

Letter No. 4 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

This Commission grew out of our shared concern for the 
many. thousands of Indochinese refugees in Southeast 
Asian countries and on the high seas, a concern which was 
well expressed in Leo Cherne's mailgram of December 14 
to us. As the Chairman of our group, Mr. Casey , and I 
see it, we have three objectives: 

--·To ascertain the facts. 

To encourage the countries in the area to be 
generous in receiving refugees for temporary 
asylum and, where possible, for permanent 
r esettlement. 

Jointly with the Thailand Group to draw conclusions 
and make recommendations to our own Government 
and the American people. 

In each of the countries we shall want to explore: 

PARK 

1. The present and prospectiv.e flow of refugees : 
a. Numbers coming in; factors governing this. 
b . Outflow - to what countries. 
c. Any permanent resettlement within the country , 

present or prospective. 

2. Policy of the host government: 
a. Permission to land - under what conditions. 
b. Treatment of the refugees. 

AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10016 TEL. (212} 679·0010 

Hun bur& Hong K ona Madrid Mexico City Montnal Nairobi Nurcmburg Paris Rome Trieste Vienna 
Corttributiona to th• lntunationaJ Res.cut Commin• are u:m d.ctuctlble. 
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c. Possible perma~ent resettlement, e.g., Cambodian 
Moslems in Malaysia, ethnic Chinese in Taiwan. 
Would external aid be necessary? 

3 . Views of indigenous opinion makers, e .g., press, political 
leaders and voluntary agencies. 

4. Need for further or continuing U.S. intake. 

The background material which I have sent you contains information about 
some of these questions, and we shall obtain more information before we · 
go. But we shall want to question the · American Ambassadors_, host govern-:
ment officials, refugees, private opinion makers, and others on the spot 
about these matters. 

The policies of the Crown Colony and the countries which we shall visit 
vary greatly . (Please keep this information conf ident.i al. ) 

Hong Kong, af t er initially taking a very stiff-:necked attitude, now 
permits Indochinese boat people to land , as long as the U.S. and other 
countries take a sufficient number for permanent resettlement to avoid a 
buil d-up. !RC plays a major role in documenting and assisting the refugees 
to prepare for onward movement. 

The Philippine Government is quite supportive, and a Catholic agency 
receives, car es for, and documents boat people with efficiency and compassion. 
In 1975 the Philippines admitted for permanent r esettlement t he Vietnamese . . 
wives of Philippine service men who had served in the Civil Affairs Group 
in Tay Ninh Province, but has not resettled any .. Indochinese since then •. 

Singapore takes the stiffest position; its authorities have callously 
pushed refugee boats out to sea, except ing only those whose occupants are 
granted resettlement abroad. Very recently Assistant Secretary of State 
Patricia Derian negotiated with Prime Minister Lee Quan Yew but succeeded 
only in obtaining agreement that Singapore would allow refugees ashore 
number-f~r-number in the amount which other countries guaranteed permanent 
resettlement . The State Department would welcome anything we can do to 
persuade the Singapore authorities to relax their stand . 

Malaysia has accepted about 1,400 Cambodian Moslems for permanent resettlement. 
It has three tempor ary camps on the East Coast for boat people, plus a 
transit center in Kuala Lu~pur . Galen Beery of Church World Service 
efficiently represents all the American voluntary resettlement agencies in 
processing boat people for parole into the U.S. In December Australia 
accepted over 1,000 boat people from Malaysia, but over 2 , 000 still 
remained in Malaysian camps without resettlement offers at the end of 1977. 
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Taiwan, which Mr. Casey, Ambassador Lyon, and I shall visit after our trip 
officially concludes in Bangkok, took a number of ethnic Chinese for 
permanent resettlement in 1975 and has taken a few subsequently. Indochinese 
have not generally been eager to resettle in Taiwan, but we shall explore 
the possibility of further integration there . Broadening internationalization 
of refugee resettlement is necessary in order to maintain Congressional 
support for additional intake into the U.S., and the State Department is 
grateful for our help. 

In our discussions with officials of these countries we can _poin~ _ ~i~b .. · 
pride to the absorption of almost 165,000 Indochinese refugees into t~e 
United States since 1975. Their unemployment rate _is now below the U.S. 
national average. 

With regard to U.S. policy, it seems clear that something beyond the 
succession of belated, ~nadequate responses to the periodic pile-ups of 
Indochinese refugees in East Asia is needed. The Kennedy Subcommittee 
report which was distributed to you contains one set of recommendations. 
Chairman Eilberg of the counterpart House Subcommittee also wants a iong . 
range policy and, as you know, convened hearings _ on January 24 • . i expect 
that our Commission will come up with sound proposals and .I hope that -we 
shall be able to mobilize wide public support for them. 

Enclosed is a charming letter from Sister Thelma Pena of the Philippines. 

Enclosure 

cc: Carel 
Al Kastner 

Sincerely yours, 

~ti·~ 
Louis A. Wiesner 
Staff Director 
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CBCP - Center for Assistance to Displaced Persons 
210 Taft Avenue. Manila 

Philippines 
Tel. 85.f®YI' 50-09-13 

Ml-. I.ouis A. Wiesner 
Counselor 
International Rescue Committee 
386 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Wiesner: . · .. 

23 January 1978 

1.-any thank~ for your · telegram and letter of Januarjr .10·. .. 
I shall ·be very willing to acc_omp:iny yo~ tq t.he Jose Fabella ~ ..... ': - ·. 
Center refugee camp on Sunday afternoon." · I shall 'be at' line : · .. 
airport to meet your group. I · will be very 'visible ·to you~ · 

a heavyweight · champion dr~ssed in a white nuri's habit vith a . 
blue coif. No problem, -I will, find you~ . Ny office is "three -
minutes ride from-Manila Hotel where T ·understand you will· 
stay. 

Hr. Werner "·: Blatter UNHCR: Repre·seritative, also ~eceived 
a cable from·· Geneva r.·egai--ding· your arz.-ival. · We shall .try .. · 
to keep 'you b1~sy :during your stay so ·that it will 'be fruitful. 
Vice-Consul Wi1liam .Batkell ·of--the US Enibassy who handles the . 
refugee wor~ is "Still::wait'iiig .fo'r :the Depar.tnent of State · 
communications· .regarding your.: conp.ng . .. ,. He .. h_as also· expressed . 
his d.esire to sit down with me ·a:rid plan your .. itinerarjo. · · 

You are most .. Yelco~. · · We· are :waiting for. you. · · · . .. . . 

Sincerely yours, 

~ .. 7fe-1~ /L_ 
Sister Thelma. Pena, D.c.· 
Director/JV.AR 

Sponsored by Cotholic Bishops' Conference of the Philippines -



INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE 
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To: Members of Citizens Commission Date: February 3, 1978 

. From: Al ton Kastner . Subject: Enclosures 

I am enclosing photocopies of a letter from The Secretary of State to 
.Leo Cherne and a State Department cable sent to overseas posts regarding the 
·conunission. Also enclosed is the Associated Press story on th~ CoIImlission. 

A breakfast meeting for Commission members will be heid at the Olympic 
Hotel in Seatt~e at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday. Lou Wiesner, the staff representat.ive 
fer Bill Cssey's group., is flying to Seattle from Washington, ·n.c. and will 
arrive there on Wednesday afternoon. · 

AK: jc · _·Oz_; i . I~. 

..... , ... , -~ . 



THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

February 1, 1978 

Dear Mr. Cherne: 

Thank you for your letter of January 11 
inf6rining me ·bf the citizens' commission which , 
the International Rescue. Committee has organized 
to look into the Indochinese · refugee · situation •. 
I am most grateful for this effort that you and 
your colleague~ are making. I hope that you may 
be successful in encouraging the goverrunents of · 
Southeast Asia to · receive. these refugees at lea.st 
on a temporary basis and in any case, your views 
following your return will be most welcome. 

As you know, the emergency parole of an 
additional 7,000 boat refugees was authorized by 
the Attorney General on January 25. However, we 
all recognize that over the long run we must 
develop ways to deal with this situation on a con
tinuing basis. We estimate that we have ... only about 
three months. before these 7,000 parolee spaces are 
exhausted. Thus, it is· vital to proceed promptly 
towards the development of ·a longer term policy • . 

. The ~houghts of your distinguished commission 
-members will be very helpful as we look toward 
more . 1as~ing approaches to dealing · with the. Indo
chinese refugee situation and I look forward to 
meeting with you upon the commission's return. 
Meanwhile, Assistant Secretary for Human Rights ·and 
Rurnanitarian Affairs, Patricia Derian, will insure 
that qur Embassies in Southeast Asia provide all 
possible assistance. 

Mr. 

Sincerely, 

\ 
\ 

~ 
Leo Cherne, \ 

Chairman; \ 
International Rescue Coxpmittee, 

386 Park . Avenue South, 
New York, New York~ 

Inc., 

l 
. I 
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SCHEDULE OF IRC COMMISSION 

SUNDAY, FE~RUARY 12 

. . . 
Arrive MIA aboard <:at~ay Pacific flight 901 from 
Hong Kon$· 

Will be driven to Manila Hotel to rest and · freshen up . 

Pick .up in Manila Hotel lobby for working lunch at 
Seafront Restaurant. 

. Working lunch at Seafront Restaurant hosted by 
Consul General Lois M. ·Day, to include off~cials 

· conc~rned with Indocqinese refugees. 
. . 

Visit to the Jose Fabella Refugee. Center. 

R~turn to Manil·a Hotel _upon completion of visit. 

Pick-up in Manila Hotel lobby for Ambassador Newsom' s · 
dirinei;. 

Dinner hosted by Ambassador and Mrs. Newsom. 

·Return to Manila Hotel upon completion of dinner. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13 . 

Pick u~ at Manila Hotel lobby for appointment with 
. Fore.ign ~ecretary. Romuio. .· 

Appointment with Foreign Secretary Carlos P. Romulo 
·at the . Depa~tment of Foreign Affairs 

Follawing the meeting·with Foreign Secre~ary Romulo 
the sche~ule .is open for further· consultations, 
shQp~ing or tel~xation until. 11:45 A.M. 

-. 

For William J . Casey only; an appointment with 
Secretary of Finance Cesar Virata. · 

Pick .up in Mcinila Hotel lobby for departure to airport. · · 

Group will depart Manila for Sing~pore aboard 
Singapore Airlines flight 6~. 

•" 
CO· (Control Officer): William H. Barkell . 

' · 
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Talk i ng Points for the ~rime Minister 

Express apprec i ation for Thai policy. 

Express ·hope that boat refugees will continue to be. 

allow~d . to land· i n Thailand . 

Expl~in Corr!.t~ ission's goals of i ncreasing land r efugee 

acceptance in U. S. and elsewhere. 

Sikhieu a nd Cambodian trade-citfs . 
~ 
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Citizens Corr.mission Objectives: USA 

Those in U •. S. insure that Cat III~aintain~s part of. the 

program and that nuIJ.lbe:rs available under it are increased 

to take the backl<?g of' Hmong re~ugees. 

We estimate that we would require a continuing land 

program of about as opposed to present 

pro
0
crram of/ 2506 land r .efugeas·. per year. J . 

. We would hope/ as there is a now boat_ emergency allocation 

of / 7, SO:> 
1
1and refugees will also be included. 

Beyond that we see a need for a . continuing rre-ed-o1~ 
' . / 

land :prqgram of about ---- refugees per annum ·as 

opposed to thej_3500 land refugee program . 

Galva·nized search for new mass r.esettlernent offers in 

less developed countries. 

Focus international attention· on the pllght of . the 

-wt.ere- land refugee. in genera~ and the Hmong . in particularly. 

... - Urge . immediate creation . of a .. ho.lding center for .boat 

refugees. 

I I . ~ . :; •• ~ "' ~' ..... • .• :' ~ / 
\_·! t / , • r ; .. ·t ~I 
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., 
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. I\ -: 
Need Landpro;ram -of 75,000 per year to reduce camp 

population ove~ ~ ~-year period to a number possibly 

acceptable to Thailarid for local resettlement~ There-

aft2r, 5Q,OOO per year. ' Thusly, 

25,000/yr current third-country programs 

(of which u~s. is 12;500) 

25,000 ad~itional required .tq balance new 

arrivals against departures; .to ~top 

net population growth. · 

25,000 to reduce current camp populati.on over 

4 years · to a manageble · level~ 

: rropose: / .. la ... A 

1. 

--f o· t .,'""." \ 
. per year ..._" 

75,000 numbers s of "special interesv 
·2~,000 to be case 

The top / criteria ·i 5 

country by whatever 
2. 

to each acceptin~ 
by that c .ountrY. 

established for 4 years to be 

50 000 per year. . 
The balance of , . . the longest 

3. . hO nave been in camp . 
the refugees w • ~terion. 

used for . the ·prime er~ 

·od of time. peri . 
TIME . woulq be ; _:f._ -; r 0 0 
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_LI.bout 

}frno!1g Paper 

.)~ .. : .. 1:\ u 
--~~- Hmong~ rema~n in the Phu Bia in ~~Ea Thao 

They are apparently under heavy pressure from SRV/LPD~ 
Cv't·y.j_ 

force~/ ~.<i.~. iriclude ai:> artiller~ a-~large ~ground 

.. 

~f:J~,..;7 . 
unii~~and interdiction along routes of escape · to Thailand: 

The present· E~ong arrivals rate is about ----- monthly. 

\-~ \\1e would expect that .. this would rise· about ----
C?V C-y~ ~~~ .. ;...-· . . 

·monthly under-the·· ne:i.ct months reflecting the ------
steadily increasing milit~ry . pressure against them~ 

About~Hmong have been .accepted by the U.S • • About · ~..,.._..-,---

additional Hmong are registered and appeared qualifie~ 

mostly. under Cat. III/ of the LRP,£r these we would only 

under the . 'Qe able to accommodate about - - - ..,...-.--
remaining 2800 LRP. 

Because ·or the limitation of the numbers which require~ 
6-1 

5 years of service for the · Hmong S .U. soldier, · we estimate 

about .are ·denied acceptance on the ground of 
.. ,~~~<\ '.' Cl(!_(}_ 

insufficient service even though t-hey served from~'~ 

14 - 19 years . as U.S. paid soldier. · Tnis is becaus·e . of 

an insufficient land allocation. 

Some have suggested that H.11ong soldiers all be made· Cat. II. 

This however would only the problem of a 

scarsity of Cat. III numb~rs. 
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·citizens Com.mission Ogj ec ti ves: Thailand 

Reassure the Thai that the U.S. will have a continuing 

if not increa·sed - program for land. refugees. 

_.;... Sikhieu . tre.de.--offs·. 

Cambodian trade- offs. 

Urge qontinuation qf pr~sent · boai policy without a more 

restridtive policy requiring advanced · guarantees such 

as in Singapore . ,. 
o..e t e 11.i;r 

Urgent ne·ed to11refugees arriving · from Cambodia. 

.. 

· .. 
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Southeas:t ·'·· Asia Commission 
. .. ·• •. 

Joint Itinerary and Itinerary of the Islands Group 

Fri., Feb. 10 

Sat., Feb. 11 

Sun., Feb. 12 

10:45 p.m. 

10:00 a .. m. 

11:00 

12:30 p.m. 

· 2:45 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7: 30 a.m. 
9:00 

10:45 

Arrive Hong Kong. Met by IRC Director 
.Harry Allen. Stay at HiltQn Hotel. 

Cherne and Casey meet with Fox Butterfield, 
NEW YORK TIMES correspondent. 
Commission meeting at Hilton, private dining 

· room, with' Harry Allen; Sam Feldman, District 
Director of the US, Immigration and Naturaliz-

· ation Service; Charles Anderson, Chief of 
the Visa Unit of the US Consulate General; 
James Stewart of the Intergqvernmental Commit
tee for European Migration (ICEM). James 
Michener will have returned from Thailand 
and will be with us. 
Luncheon. In addition to the above persons, 
Martin Rowlands, Hong Kong Director of 
Immigration, and members ·of t .he IRC Advisory 
Committee have been invited • . 
Thailand Group checks in at airport. 
Islands Group visits }?.otele where Indochinese 
refugees live. 
Cocktails at the residence of Consul General 
Shoe smith. 

Rest of evening free. 

Leave hotel for airport. , . 
Depart Hong Korig via Cathay Pacific 901 
for Manila. 
Arrive Manila. . Sister Thelma ·. Pexa will meet 
us. Stay at Manila Hotel. 

Group lunch at· hotel. 

Afternoon visit to refugee cente!' with Si.st er 
Thelma. 

Dinner · given by Ambassador Newsom • 

. . 
< 



., · 

Mon., Feb. 13 

Tues. Feb. 14 

. :-... :-: . :: ~ . .. ,.~·· . 

~:..~.:·· ... ·.: .. }· -2-
~ ;:.· . . : ~ .. 

. :. '· . 

2:15 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

Morning meeting with the Ambassador, 
Foreign Minister Romulo, and .othe~s ·as 
arranged by the ... Embassy and Sister The:ima. 
Leave Manila airport on Singapore Airline 
065. 
Arrive Singapore. Stay at Raffles Hotel. 

Evening free. 

Morning meeting with Ambassador Holdridge. 
Meeting with Home Affairs Minister requested. 
Joint Voluntary Agency Representative 
Cyril Chew will meet with us. 

Luncheon at Ambassador's residence . 

Wed., Feb. 15 · 8:45 a.m. 

Afternoon visit to YMCA refugee hostel. 

Depart for Kuala Lumpur via Malaysian 
Airline 682A. 

Thur. Feb. 16 

9:30 . 

12:30 

2 :00-:--6:00 

1:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

12:00 
2:00 p.m. 
2:30 

6:00 p.m. 
8:00 

Arri~e Kuala Lumpu!· Stay at Hilton 
Hotel • . 
Ltinch/meeting with Ambassador Miller at 
residence. 

p.m. Meet ·with United Nations High Commiss
ioner for Refugees (UNHCR) representative 
Sampatkumar, Re·d Crescent officials, the 

·Malaysian Foreign Mini.ster or other officials. 

Visit transit centers 

Return to hotel. 

Evening free. 

Visit Joint Voluntary Agency Representative 
Galen Beery and his staff, Embassy refugee 
office, and ICEM officer. 
Depart airport for Trengganu. 
Check in at Pantal Hotel, Trengganu. 
D~part by rented cars for Pulau Besar 
Refugee ·camp.· 
Depart camp for Trengganu 
Dinner with UNHCR representative Francois 
Fouinat. 



.. 
Fri., Feb. 11 · 11:30 

12,: 35 

sat., Feb. · 18. a·:oo a.m. 

9:20 
12:00 . 

·-· ' ' ... . . - • . • - - ........... - ':': •, · rr. -- ' ·. 

-3-

Depart Trengganu for Kuala L'U!11pur. 
Arrive. · 

Afternoon, further meetings with Malays.ian 
Government, UNHCR, Red Crescent, etc. 

Evening free. 

Depart for Bangkok .on Thai Airviays 416. 
(The Embassy has changed our airline and 
hotel reservations.) · : 
Arrive Bangkok. Stay at Er~wan Hotel. 
Joint press .. conference with the Thailand 
Group. ·· · . . 

. ··. L 
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"SOUTHEAST .ASIA: MISSION OF MER~Y 

WINS RELIGION· COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARCH . TANEN~AUM* OF- ~HE AMER!~ JEWISH COMMITTEE 

: Thi:s broadcast is being taped at the airport in Seattle, Washington, as 

a twelve-member national citizens' committee prepares to depart on a ten-day . 

·mission to study the gro"".ing refugee problems in Southeast Asia. Th.is past 

Thursday morning was spent i .n a lengthy dlscussion with U. S. State Depart-

ment offici~ls of the extent and magnitude of the suffering that more ·than }. · 

100, 000 refugees from Laos, Vietnam and Cambodia are going ·through in the refu::- -: ": 

gee camps in Thaiiand and el~ewhere From these discussions, and ~rom reports 

prepared by the International Rescue Committee, which is sponsoring this ntj.ssion, 

it is now abundantly clear t~at the human family is facing what Senator Edward 

Kennedy has re<:;ently called "a new humanit~rian crisis in Southeast Asia which 

'threatens the health and well-being of milliqns of people." During this coming 

week, this group of Chris~ian and Jewish lea9ers will v~sit and interview Viet-

namese boat people and land refugees in Hong Kong, the Philippines, Singapore, 

Malaysia, Thailand and Japan. There will also be extended meetings with·offi-

c:!a.l.s of the~e governme~ts and ·American diplomats in order to enable us to de-

velop a deeper understanding of the magnitude of this urgent humanita~ian prob

lem, and to propose a compr.ehensive program for meeting these critical human 

needs. Throughout this mission of mercy, ~he R~bbinic teaching will be upper-

most .in the minds of many of. us, "He who saves a ' single life is i:egarded as if 

. he has saved an entire world.'" · 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of Interreligious Affairs· of the 
American Jewish Committee, pres~nts a we~_kly. r _eligion comme~tary over WINS
Westinghous~ Broadcasting System.· . 

. . ·.· 
. - . ... . 
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CBCP - Center for Assistance to Displaced Persons 
210 Taft Avenue, Manila 

Philippines 
Tel. S0-09-13 

Mr. Rabbie Karo Jananbaum 
16' But· 56tb Street 
Hew York, H. Y. 10022 U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. ~bie: 

13 Februry 1978 

lfan7, J1Um7 tbanb tor 7CRlz" visit and ,ov phane 
call ham the ailport. I am 801'17 I vu not. feeling ftl'Y 
wall • guess it was anxt.ety due to ttie coming operation. 

, , , 

lncloaed ia a copr ot a report, I nlited to gi'99 
your group so ,Ou ·can have an idea wbat we are doing here, 
Too bad 70ur Visit was too sliort you bad no time to · ~sit 
CADP and its little projects. I hope n can go aroun<f 
next time. ~ thank~ and God bless you. · 

Sincerely yours, 

~ Sister Thelma Pena, n.o .• 
DiNCtor ·· · ·· ·- · 
Joint Volag Representative 
in the Philippines 

Sponsored by. Catholic Sishops· Conference of the Philippi:'!es 
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A DEPORT . ml° !HE VlETlW.ssB REFUGEES IN THE PHILIPPil£.$ 
AND THE CENTER FOR ASSISTANCE TO DISPLACED PERSONS 

. (AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1971) 

·A. In 1977, ·the arri.vals on boats fioom Vietnam reached 1132 the 
· biggest compared to arrivals in. 1975· of 108 people and lD 1976 
of 604 ~s;. . ·Resettl~s .to th1?'d countries in 'l971."ai'e ·. 
as f'ollovss - · · . 

USA . ~ 760:;; Resettlemen\s tn im •. 

Canad& - SO 
France - u 
.AuatraJ,18 . ·- 12 
SWitzerlaD:l • 2 
Belgim ,.:... . ' f 

17). ·COnditionai ·EntrJ &esettle4 . ·. 
·264 ~ochinese P~le Progi'am Resettled 
323 Approved under ·IPP AvaitiJl&.DeParlure 

. ... 

·~ · ~~ 

· 858 =· Re~tleinents in 1977 .. .. . 
. . . . 

.Pe~ ·decisio~ - us.A . • . 103. (J;lSW parole ~· 1~) 
~ - ·37'. 
France· - . 3 
Australia - 3. 
~DIBJO' - .-l . 

149 Wait!Jig Apir.ovaJ, 

Rei'Used b;y ·~ c~tries ·~ · ·ttnot approved. by USA" - S58 

B. last November 30th, . JaiJie· ·Carditlal L. Sin blessed twelw Apartment~ 
or housing uniu tor the use of Viet~e refugees who ·oPted to 
settle permane~ in the Phf.lippines. 'fhese are the Vietnamese 
ri~s and chil4ren of Filipinos· who . lived in Viet~.. ihe Seton 
Ho~~ are locat:ecl in Pandacan, Menn~.: 

C. · On Deeerilber lath; ninett-~ ( 92) VietDSmese refugees participated 
in a Whole dq :Of _recollection at the Santa Isabel Col)e .... Retreat. 
mastet vas Vietnamese ¢:est, h. Dominic Wozag, SSS. 

D. .last Januar,y 14th, an 1.ncoiDe-producU>g. proJect vas bl.eased by 
. Msgr. Ferd1mnd Mempin. I'l is the"P~Vietnamsse Specialty, a r; 

restaurant .or· Vieina.Sf) cU.shee· to~ managed b7 eight (8) 
Vietnams® women. Iocated at ~ti Fast FCQC} Makati Gomniercial. 
Center, it hopes to develop the families of repatriates. toward 

. ·self-~l1aDCA., 

~.. Fourteen (14) dress-shoppes are DOV operatillg ai'ter more than 
f~ ·V~et~se women were sent to seld.Dg pkillS trainiDg 
centers ard loaned an amount for a seviJlg machine ~ ~ little 
shop. · 

\ 
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F. ·'l)p8s of Ass1Stanc& Given to V~ Nc~baat C~• . · 

4 ccmme11 tng ~ local resettlemellt.i 

· .... · .: 

. ~"...it .... . In 1-.---..-..._ .... ~,, aHije .&IJCh-·as, A.ioOr.--...M .... a. ~~ ~-~~ . . ,• ... . ---~ 
. -~. :~,, ~~' amaJJ.-m~~, 

~ -- ~S;. 

L. . ··seJ.t~ pt"Ojectit. 26 fd22G& .. 
. u:. Job ·plec:eiBebt . · -.·. 19 tams.Ji.ea: 
~ ~nt ~ ~ ~ 15 rams:n..· 

. . ·. c. Roudngt . . . . . 

' 

. . 
. , . AdUJ.t; edUca'Umli . . . 

. ... .speetat &\a)!;sb claas· - 20 ~ beeda . 
. . it. aasistance tO. ·e&m ~tiais. 1ll ora.. t() 
~ iii -~ ed\icaucm .. 2C -Dimt'-1 :~. · 

e.. ScbD1a1"1ibiP. ~ . 

:1.. scholGr.shtp fO'P gJ'Qden. -- · il.2 pupUS 
.u •. fti'$e --bead, 1-odgbg ·and ecbicat!on- -~ 13 puplla 
1u. mER ·(J~ to.r -B!gb ·sc~ 8?11.:CoUsp .. -9· ~ 

· . 
. . £~, · -~ison·ot ~ ~ 435· ~oewnente 

a.. Com!se1llbg .glven f.o. en°' e-fute~on· CasBal· 
. . , . 

a.. -~ ·vte.tiiamDae ~ cmtetc1e. ttie ~· 
l.. medit:al ~ ~- S9 .fOPdlieLl 
u. ·legal: ~S1$tanca .-.. 37 femUiee. . · 

· liL ew:aeel:l;SU.g: • · 1) . grcmp . · .• . 38 f$;n.S>te& 
· · . · . ·a} Jnd!v!dual ~- 28 .fsmjU·• 

.. .,_ ~· v~ ~81f ·in the· eal'.llpa· 

1• counsellSrig ,..,. la). fm;d.Heti 
~ legal assistance -- 36 f.tmil!e& 

' 
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c. other specia1 servieeas 

i. adoption • 4 C~D 
11. FllipiJ:aos vho bad left their tamil1ea 1n Vietnam 

came to CADP for advice on bov to br'..ng them 
. OV91" • l.D :f aldl tea 

G. Conclusion 

The Center .for Assistance to ·DiaPJ.aced P~sona (CADP) !a a 
development cczzkr am vel.tare &gezlC7 licensed am accredited 
b7 the Depa.rtmmt o~ Social Seniees am Dewlopnent of the 
government of the Bepa.blie of the Phili:PPima. It was established 
in September 1975 to ass18' tlte displaced perscna from Inlcchim 
to adjust thecse1ves am intepia\e into Philippine socieQ' am 

. le.ad them· tovarda self-reliance. Slater !helm Pei'lat D.C. ia tn.-. 
charge of. this c~. located· in the compoun:l of Sta. Isabel 
Coller• ThB Center takes care of a) boat cases in the Philippines; 
aid b Vietnamese women and children ot FllipiJJOs. Sr. Thelma has 
been appointed ctficial representative in the Philippines or the 
United states Catbolic Conference and the Joint Volmitary.Agenc1e11 
in the United States. · 

~rli Subraitted on 31December· 1978 

. BrJ ~~ -Jt"J,_~ ~ 
Sister Thelma Pei:Ia~. n.c. 
CADP Director 
Joint Volag Representatlw 
i~ the Ph!llppinea 



INDOCHINESE REFUGEES In INDONESIA 

I Since May 1975, approxirnatelv 750 ref.u~ees have 
arrived in Indonesia on small fishin~ craft or on 

II 
'' 

·· larger craft which have rescued the'll at sea. Indonesia 
has . granted the refugees temporary asylum and houserl 
them in camps in various parts of the countrv: Jakarta, 
Bogor, Pontianak (West Kalimantan), and Tanjung Pinan~ 
(Riau Province). Currently there are 276 refu~ees in 
Indonesia. 

Jakarta 
·Bogor 
Pontianak 

·• Tanjung Pinang 
'P<~ 0lc::. ~-Jakarta Harbor 

l/i.l 
16 

6 
60 
53 (on board 1 boats) 

.180 persons do not yet have resettlement offers . 

A boat with 7 persons reached Jakarta directlv fr0M 
Vietnam last week. Before that, the most recent 
arrival was in late November 1977. 

·United S'tates-··· 'frlmttgrarton···off"teta1:s. vb;~"ted itrek'rres-ta in 
1976 and in June and.October 1977. All together, sno 
persons were approved for admission to the U.S. All but 
76 have left 'Indonesia. 

Expanded Parole Program -1976 74 
Conditional Entry Program 31 
Indochina Parole Program 1977 470 
Immigrant Visas 5 

USINS officials are expected to interview refu~ee~ for 
IPP-78 sometime this spring. 

III 86 persons have been offered .resettlement in third 
countries :· . 

France 
Canada 
Australia 

34 
12 
40 

Most have already departed. Australian immigration 
· officials, .in Indonesia for interviewing this week, 
are expected to approve additional numbers for 
Australian resettlement. 

February 15, 1978 



Citizens' Commission 
International Rescue 
President Hotel 
Bangkok, Thailand . 

Committee NEWS RELEASE 

For Release: Saturday, 
18 February 1978 

Bangkok - An urgent appeal to President Carter, the US 

State Department, and the American Congress to provide. 

bold moral leadership for the ·inter national community by 

authorizing as quickly as possibl~ the admission into the 

United States of the m.aximum feasible number of Vietnamese 

boat people and other Indochinese refugees and was made 

today by a national commission of 12 leadi~g Amer ican 

citizens. 

The _appeal was issued at a press conference sponsored 

by the International Rescue Committee, fl.merica's oldest 

non-sectarian relief and resettlement · agency . for world 

refugee problems. A prel iminary statement of the findings 

of the Citizens' Commission was issued here by Leo Cher?e, 

IRC Chairman, and Wil liam Casey , former Undersecretary of 

State. 

Messrs. Cherne and Casey served as Co- Chairman of a 

fact-finding commi ssion which, during the past ten days, 

carried out what is believed to be one of the most 

systematic and extensive investigations. of the present 

conditions of Vietnamese boat people and refugees from 

Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam. The delegation, representing 
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major communities of the American people, interviewed 

numerous Indochinese boat people and inland refugees, 

and held extensive discussions with key Southeast Asian 

government leaders and American Embassy officials in 

Thailand, Indonesi~, Singapore, the Phillipines, and Hong 

Kong. Mr·.· Cherne led a delegation that concentrated on 

refugee problems in Thailand. Mr. Casey led a group that 

visited the other countries where most of the boat people . . 

are located . Both groups reassembled in Bangkok . yesterday 

to share their findings. 

The Commission is drafting a CQ.!llprehensive report on 

their fact - finding mission which will make detailed recom-

mendations for US refugee and resettlement policy and 

program which they intend to submit during the next several 

weeks to the American Government and people, · as well as 

to international agencies . 

An indication of the broadly representative and 

authoritative character of the Commission is reflected 

in the composition of the task force whose . members are 

listed on the attached fact sheet. 

In their preliminary statement issued today at the news 

· conference, the Citizens' Commission made these major points. 

1. The US must adopt a coherent and generous 

policy for the admission of Indochinese refugees over the 
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long range, replacing the practice of reacting belatedly 

to successive refugee crises since the spring of 1975. 

2. Such a program will, in our opinion, moderate 

anxieties among Southeast Asian ~ountries that by granting 

temporary asylum they would be left wit.h unwanted refugees 

on their hands, will support the substantial efforts of 

those countries elsewh~re in the world who are already 

participating in the resettlement effort , and will encourage 

new countries to join this common endeavor. 

3. The special circumstances of beat people, 

the small . number of Vietnamese who have come to Thailand 

overland, and Cambodian refugees make it impe~ative that 

all existing criteria and categories for their admission 

to the United States be waived, and that the movement of 

those refugees who are accepted for admission be accelerated. 

Our Government should make clear its firm intention that 

permanent resettlement for these refugees will in all instances 

be assured . 

4. The ·criteria for admitting overl and refugees 

from Laos to the United States should be eased and applied 

more generously and sensitively. By applying the usual 

criteria for admission of refugees to the US, we continue 

to deny the hidden and pervasive character of the US role 

in "the Secret War" in Laos. By virtue of our having worked 

3 
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with virtually all of the peaceful and military instruments 

of Laos in an ambiguous war, not only are the normal criteria 

of very doubtful validity - but adequate proof such as is 

required by our authorities simply does not exist. 

5. The suggested distinction between "economic" 

and "political" refugees from Indochina is spurious, invidious, 

and often used quite cpnsciously to relieve any .who would 

normally assist political refugees from feeling any obligation 

toward the asserted "economic refugees". The ability to make 

such a classification has even,.in violation of the Universal 

Declaration on Human Rights, been used as. justification of 

forcible repatriation of refugees in some instances. 

Reorganization of economic life in all three of 

the Indochinese countries has been massive and harsh. The 

consequences have been nearly universal. These governmental 

measures can be understood only as part of an integrated 

effort to reorient the entire life, culture and politics 

of those peoples. By identifying as enemies of. the State 

all whose lives have been based on private property> freedom 

of thought ·and expression> or a different allegiance of 

philosophy, these regimes endanger a multitude it not most 

of their subjects . . The very act of fleeing seals the ·. 

fate of any who might otherwise have escaped persecution. 

4 



· Few if any would run the terrible risks of escaping to 

face possible indefinite stay in refugee camps or rejection 

by country after country, merely because their balance 

sheets were unsatisfactory. 

6. If any of the nations in this area should 

decide to resettle some of the refugees permanently, the 

United States should be ready to provide generous financial, 

technical and other assistance to these humanitarian endeavors. 

7. We appeal to all shipowners , masters, maritime 

unions, countries of registry and countries in East Asia: 

From this day forward let no ships pass by persons of 

whatever nationality who are in danger of drowning at sea; 

let no port be closed to their debarkation and temporary 

succor; let no merchant ship which has received these 

refugees be penalized in carrying out its ~ormal function. 

Whatever this takes, in the way of transit camps, bonding 

arrangements, experienced representatives stationed in every 

country to which these boats come to work out immediate ad 

hoc arrangements to unexpected situations, should be set 

in place with the help and under the direction of the UNHCR. 

We request the US Government to reinforce a require-

ment to this effect on all US flag vessels. We suggest~ in 

addition, under US or international auspices a quickly 

arranged meeting of all interested parties for a uniform 

international appeal to all shipping. 

E?W 
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Citizens Commission 

International Rescue Committee 

Fact Sheet 

A Commission of prominent American national leaders, organized by the 

International Rescue Committee, is completing a mission to Southeast Asia. 

The purpose of the mission is to examine at first hand the growing emergen-

cy situation of Indochinese refugees fleeing their homelands 

Ca~bodia and Laos - seeking freedom . 

Vietnam, 

The members of the Commission, each acting in his. private capacity: 

The Hon. Leo Cherne - Chairman, International Rescue Committee, Co

Chairrnan of the Commission. 

The Hon. William J. Casey - Former Under- Secretary of_ State, member 

Executive Committee, International Rescue Committee , Co-Chairman of the 

Commission . 

· Msgr. John Ahern - Director for Social Development·, Archdiocese of 

New York. 

Prof. Kenneth Cauthen - Colgate- Rochester School of Divinity. 

The Hon . Cecil Lyon ~ United States Ambassador - Retired. 

Mr. James Michener - Author . 

The Hon. John Richardson - Former Assistant Secretary of State, President 

of Freedom House. 

Mrs .• Thelma Richardson - Civil Rights Activist. 

Mr. Bayard Rustin - Chairman, Social Democrats - USA; President -

A. Phillips Randolph Institute. 



Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum - National Inter-religious Affairs Director 

of the American Jewish Committee. 

Mr. Stephen Young - Committee on Human Rights, Bar Association, City 

of New York. 

Mr. Robert P. DeVecchi - Staff Director, International Rescue Committee. 

Mr. Louis A. Wiesner - Staff Director, International Rescue Committee. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Copley Thaw - Member of the Executive Conunittee, Inter

national Rescue Committee. 

In the course of its work, members of the Citizens' Ccimmission visited 

Hong Kong, the Philippines, Indonesia, Singapore and Thailand. Subsequent 

visits to Taiwan, Macau and Korea will be made. Regrettably, the Commission 

was unable to visit Malaysia, although it met with officials directly con

cerned with the significant Indochinese refugee problem in that country . . 

In Thailand, members of the Commission visited nine (9) refugee camps as 

well as meeting with high Thai officials. They also met with the repre-

2 
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of the 
sentativesjUnited Nations High Commission for Refugees( ICEM and the 

American Embassy. In all other countries, refugee camps and transit 

centers, were inspected . In addition, .the Commission met with boat 

refugees on their · .boats. Meetings were held as well with high national, 

international and diplomatic officials involved in refugee matters in 

these countries. 

The information gathered by the Commission will be incorporated in a 

final report. It will make specific recommendations regarding u.s . refugee 

policy to the President, the Secretary of State, the Attorney General, the 

appropriate Committees of the Senate and House of Representatives and to 

the American ·people. These recommendations will be directed towards how 

best the United States should respond to this refugee emergency, in keeping 

with the .best traditions and interests of the American people. 

Bangkok, Thailand 

12:00 Hours - LOcal Time 

February 18, l978 

3 
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:-Group wants· u . s ....... : lhat WC l1nvc· Jived through," said Leo \VOuld rekindle thclt' .Interest,, and said vacated "the absolute assurance of sane-
. • • _: • Cherne, chairman .of the Intemnlional tha·t Mr. Vance ~ad asked to ~e Informed tuory" for_ all who have fled Cambodia. 

T R • /f Q · 1: , Res~ue Comlll!ttc·~. at a ne\vs :~onfercnce of the group's findings . . : · '. ·,, . . ·· · · · , About 15,000 Cnm.bodians :are wa!~ing Jn 
'' : 1'.; 0 , Ql.Se S _UOtet_·.), after ,it hnd ,inade_;a to~r of;:A~ia.-"' Al?out 16,000 Int!ochincsc "hai.;c been Thai c'amps nnd prisons fo~ asrlum .. · . 

~ O • · · · . · •. The comm1tt~e .was founded in 1933 admitted to the United States· slnce the qA more generous apphcat1on of 1mm1· ::; ~- n Asian Refugees .lo help Goonan refugees ·after .Hitler end of the war· Ln 1!>75, nnd niorc than gralion criteria to. Laotian refugees, w~o 
. . . . came to · power. Other members on the 100,000 . refugees arc stranded In Asian numhc1· more than 80,0100. The group said 

~. · · ·- . . . tour.Included Jllmes A, Mi~hcner, the au• t~ansltcamps:, · .. · · .. · ·: , _· ... -. . .. :, . . . that because the United .states lind con-,, 
·. "!.. j r-r :\. ·n HENRY tti\M .:.: : ~ ~-,. :,\:;· ·: .. thor;·Daynrd·Ruslin, the civll·'i'lghts lend· 1 · -_ Rn bbl Ta.ncnbnum said thal .'Public_ co!1- dueled the war In L~os Ill secrecy, leg~I 

. · ~. . : ·· Y . M ... . ,.;., !.,•.'·~ er, and .fonner. Under Se<;rc~ary ·ot. State ccrn over the homcl6ss refu.gces was "v1r- ;>roof that l!lnny Laotia ~s were on Amen- · 
1 

· : : • • spo.:~ 10 T~r Ne..- Yor• T imu · · · · . " /.-.. William J. Cas~y, for~er Assfs-tant Secre~ tua lly l'JOnexistcnt," ·and that the~e was can payrolls d~es .not ex1s~ . ':... . ' · : 
· BAN(iKOK, Thailand, Feb. 18-A cltJ· tary of State Jbhn· Richardson Jr,, Msgr~ little knowledge of --the extent. of the ·-IJJhc dropping of any-. d1stmel1on, be· • 

~- ' tens' committee . of_ · Americans · called John D. Ahetli · of.' the · Ron\.an Cathotlc problem nor-. feelln'g that-. lM United tween political and -economic refugees,. . 
·.·; .t~day for the adoption or a ·long-range ·Archdiocese . of:·Ncw : .. Yo~k{·and Rabbi Sta::tcs:1 O\Ved : what he called a· "special a ~islinction t_hat sometill\CS ·makes oil ly ; 
: ·· program by .the . United States · to admit Marc ··H.; · Tanertba~m;: .. of' .tri~ · •;America!\ res_:Ponsibllity'.' to .victims-. of the. war in ~hose escaping for reasons judged to be i 
; . more. Indoch1.nese r~fugccs ~nd. to ·speed Jewis1i·commlttce.'~~• .. ·ii;-:/!'.".°!'.\ (~·-.\·\, ; ... ;-~·'.fi :·::·1 _Iq_dochin~:. :_ .. · · :·~, ." '. ., . : "._ "' , . .' ·· · · political cligibl'c for rcfu~e.c status. · 
, , th~~r pro~essmg. ·· . . , .. · · , .. . Mr. ·Chern~ sM4 '.h'rrepl}Hb ·a --qu6stloh, -.: Among ·,-the group's recommendations · <JAn appc~l . to all mant11.ne countries 1·· 
• : . : The ph~ht of the Indochinese rcfulgees that he Jelt;nelthei';Presldcht.cattcr nor- .Yf'.ere: : -. .. · · ·; ,. ·... ·. . · . · , .. .. · .. . to 'let .no _ship pass people in, dang.e__r of . 
~ compares . m tragedy, depth . of-, despair Secretary- of• State Cyrus· R; :-Vance. had .... CJThc elimination of all criteria for nd- dn>wnmg, to close no ports· to them and 

;._,.,_~d urgen.t need of assi~tance ·to any .of expressed s~fficient ~onc~i'il for' the refu. mission· that · now. · ~xctude. many Viet- 'io let .n<> . ship be. _penalized· f~r bringing 
: 01Jc · groups of the tragic last 50 years gees. Ho $aid he hoped his group's report .namese and Cambodians. Mr; Cherne ad• refugees to port, · · • ·: . · · 
.:·· ! • I '" • 

0
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Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 65th. Street 
New York, New ~ork : 10022 

Jear ~abbi .1'annenbaums 

L .. 

13 Petticoat Lane 
Troy, New York 12180 
February 20, 1978 

. I am writing to you because I read of your interest in the 
plight of Asian refugees as reported in ~he New York Times, Sunday, 
February 19, 1978. 

In addition .. to -·t :he recommendations pri.nte.d in the newspaper 
article with which I fully agree, my concern is for the reunifi
cation of families of refugees tragically split in the last days 
of South Vietnam. Family members - husbands/wives and children, 
who were left behind in Vietnam, are~faced?.w±th ·.ser.ioas :. di:fficu1ties 
in being reunited with their family members who are now in the . .-
United States. · 

·My concern for this problem stems from assisting two fam~lies 
to settle here in. Troy when I was employ·ed as the · Council of Chur
ches Executive Director.· I continue to· be · involved in helping a 
father sort out the · l .imi ted possibilities for bringing his wife and 
7 children to join him here. 

I would appreciate your advis~ on th~s question. 

May I extend my encouragement as you continue your efforts 
on behalf of refugees. 
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.F7bruary 26, 1978 

"INDOCHINESE REFUGEES" 

WI~S RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

In the refugee camp in Manila, the Philippines, a Vietnamese mother of ni.ne 

children followed us around everywhere we went, anxiety and depression etched 

in her tragic face. She had been confined in that Vietnamese camp for · nearly 

three · years, and she had no relatives_ to sponsor her leaving. In Siekiu, Thai

land, 250 Vietnamese were confined in a barbed wire detention camp for more than 

two years, with four people sleeping on straw mats 1n a box-like prison cell. · 
. . 

. At the harbor of .: ~akarta , Indonesia, we spoke in French with a Cambodian ship's 

captain who escaped with 20 others in a leaky boat , risking their lives. on a 

troubled sea. 
. / 

Why did you risk everything to leave? v:e asked • . 11 Pcur la liberte. 11 

For liberty; for individual freedom. A blizzard .of such moving impressions '.; 

assaulted our International Rescue Committee delegation during the past two weeks 

as we sought firs~hand information on the plight of Viet_namese boat people and 

Indochinese refugees. A detailed report of o.ur findings is being prepared for 

President Carter, the State Department, and tongress ·with recommeridations for 

a more humane policy toward these suffering people. For the moment, this ·much 

is abundantly clear. · More _than sixty percent of the boat people have perished 

-at sea while merchant ships pass them by callously. The international community 

must put a stop to that indifference to human 1 if e, and -now. Our group wil 1 not 

re.st until that scandal of dehumanization comes to an end. 

· - *Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of Interreligious Affairs of the 
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS
Westinghouse ·Broadcasting System • 
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Excerpts from THE CONSUL 
by Gian-Carlo Menotti, 19-50 

Menotti's opera is tpe story of Magda Sorel and her unsuccessful · 
effort to obtain a visa which will enable her to leave an unnamed totali
tarian country in order that she may jo'in her husband, a political fugitive, 
who is waiting for her on the border and who it is feared will return out 
of love for his wife if she is unable to get a visa and join him. 

To this we've come: 
that men withhold the world from men; 
no ship nor shore for him who drowns at sea, 
no home nor grave for him who dies on land. 
To this we've come: 
that man be born a stranger upon God's earth, 
that he be chosen without a chance for choice, 
that he be hunted without the hope of refuge. 
To this we've come, 
and you, you too shall weep! 

Papers! Papers! Papers I 
But don't you understand? . 
What shall I tell you to make you understand ? 
My child is dead. John's .mother is dying. 
My own life is in danger. .I ask you for help. 
And all you give me is papers! 

What will your papers do? 
They cannot stop the clock!· 
They are too thin an armor against. a bullet! 
Wbat is your name: Magda Sorel. 
Age: Thirty-three. 
What does that matter? 
A•t that matters is that the time is late, 
that I'm afraid and I need your belp. 

This is my answer: 
My name is woman. 
Age: still young 
Color of hair: grey 
Color of eyes: the color of tears. 
Occupation: Waiting I 
Waiting, waiting, waiting! 
Waiting, waiting, waiting! 



These pages unavoidably reflect those events, developments and conversations in 

which I was personally involved. Though all of us joined in Bangkok at the end of our 

mission to share our observations and experiences, these recollections are altogether 

ina¢lequate in commenting on.the activities of those Commission members who visited 

certain camps and attended conferences while others of us (having divided our respon

sibility) were elsewhere. Since I led the group which visited Thailand, this memoir 

most seriously slights the detai~s of the extensive travel and study in which the "Islands" 

group, led by Bill Casey, participated. 

I have several regrets -- that it is impossible here to identify by name the mem

bers of the me staffs in Asia who were as tireless in helping our effort as they are de

voted in their responsibilities to the refugees. I regret that Carl Gershman and Tom 

Kahn did not figure in these pages since, outside of me, they more than any other indi

viduals relentlessly gathered maximum support for this undertaking. And I regret espe

cially that Albert Shanker, Lee Thaw and Warren Meeker, who had accepted member

ship on the Commission, w~re at the last moment prevented from adding their talents 

and sharing this experience. Nevertheless, they contributed significantly to the planning 

of our work and the results we achieved. 



This story begins last November 16th in my office at the Res~arch Institute. ·As 

top Washington correspondents say when they wish to protect their source, "a very 

highly placed official in the state Department" flew up to visit me. He could not have 

been more depressed and was, in addition, more than a little embarrassed. His mes

age was simple but terribly final: 

"We have failed in our efforts to persuade the White House to fight for resettle

ment for any more Indochinese refugees and that of course also includes the people 
I\ ' 

who are trying to escape from Vietnam by boat. The situation ·grows more tragic by 

the hour, and with the White House reluctant and the Congress and the Attorney General 

opposed to issuing any more visa waivers (called paroles), I feel pretty hopeless . " 

"lf you're that hopeless, what led you to fly from Washington to see me?" 

"Frankly, Leo, that's what embarrasses me. I don't really know why rm bur

dening YOU With this, and I'm troubled that rm taking your time Without purpose. II 

"Yet you came anyway. " 

"I felt I had to ~alk to somebody who would understand what this 'shutting of the 

gate' .means even if only to talk it out. And everyone I turned to ill Washington, who 

was sympathetic to the efforts that we've been making in State to budge the White House, 

suggested maybe the International Rescue Committee will have an inspiration." 

"Well, Alfred (that's about as far from his name as I can get), first of all I'm 

happy and honored that you cam!3 up to see me. Secondly, maybe there is something 

that we can do. Can we break down the problem into separate pieces? What is your 

most immediate problem and what is the next order of priority?" 
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"Well, most immediately, there are 7, 000 'boat people ' who have been lucky 

enough to complete their escape who are scattered along the'shore~ of Thailand, 

Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and as far away as .Hong Kong and Australia. We 

must move them as rapidly as possible. Longer range, refugees are risking their 

lives to escape from Cambodia and Laos at the rate of about 4, 000 a month and they're 

piling up in Thailand, which already has 80, 000 of them in refugee camps, and for 

which me is the major agency coordinating medical relief in Bangkok and in the camps 

scattered throughout Thailand. But now Thailand simply refuses to take in more unless 

they can count on the Unites states over the long· run taking a fair share of these people, 

as France, Canada, Australia, the Philippines and others are doing. And, of course, 

on top of the 4, 000 a month crossing the borders, the boat people are still arriving at 

the rate of 1, 500 a month. 

"The tragedy, as you know Leo, is compounded by the fact that entire families 

risk their lives in small, leaky fishing boats to cross the dangerous waters of the 

South China Sea and the Gulf of Siam, arid the estimate we have is that roughly 50 per

cei;tt drown at sea. The further tragedy is that even when they make shore, a number 

of countries refuse to let them land and simply shove them back to sea again. In some 

cases, they're given additional fuel, helped to make mi.D,or repairs. Some of them 

have found it necessary to go as far south as Australia before they're permitted to land. 

"Of those who drown at sea, a sigliificant number could have been saved if one 

of the hundreds of commercial vessels which travel that part of the world with various 

kinds of cargo, when they see them in distress, would take them on board. But that 

is happening less and less, despite the fact that the law of the sea requires it. Many 

countries won't let the freighter dock and even discharge its commercial cargo if 

there are refugees aboard and some, like Singapore, will p~rmit the unloading of cargo 

but refuse to offer refuge to the boat people who were picked up. 

"The resul~, therefore, was inevitable. Very few commercial vessels are now 

willing to risk impeding their commercial function, as they would if they take the boat 
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people aboard. Even when they see a smaller boat sinking, their eyes are more and 

more averted. " 

"All right, Alfred, let me see what help I may be able to muster. There is a 

meeting of the ·Board of the m C in the next few days and I'~ sure they will authorize 

my sending an urgent appeal to Brzezinski 3.na the Attorney General to immediately 

grant the 7, 000 parole numbers you need for the boat refugees already beached. 

"The Attorney General is the key to this because it is his off ice which has the 

power by law to authorize parole, and, of course, he won't do so unless Brzezinski 

somehow persuades the President of the urgency of doing this. Clearly you at state 

have not persuaded Carter. 

"There's no guarantee the appeal will work, but I assure you it will be emphatic." 

(Several days later, a strongly worded mailgram urgently calling for 7, 000 addi

tional parole numbers went to both the Attorney General and Brzezinski. Other rep

resentations, governmental and nongovernmental, were also ma.de. Within a month, 

exactly 7, 000 parole numbers were authorized by the A.G. 

But this, while indispensable, still did nothing about the longer-term problem of 

roughly 4, 000 refugees a month continuing to .come from Laos and Cambodia into Thai

land, in addition to those arriving by boat to Thailand and other Southeast As~ coun

tries, at least one of which would let them land.) 

It was clear to me as it was to my visitor that if we succeeded with the ()ne-shot 

· appeal for 7, 000 visa waivers, .it would be the last such effort that could be made and 

that something much more fundamental would have to be done to turn the government 

around sufficiently 'to understand the ri.eed for a longer..:range refugee policy on which 

other governments can count and which would lead them to take their share of these un

fortunate people. 

I 
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"On that one, Alfred, I'm not hopeful. But there's one procedure which we have 

used a half-dozen times in the past in the face of a great refugee eris is in an effort to 

affect the U.S. governm~nt and public opinion. That procedure involves assembling a 

group of prominent and experienced American citizens to form themselves into a 

Citizens Commission to investigate the particular crisis and report back its findings to 

the press, the public and especially the White House, state Department, Attorney Gen

eral and the Congress. I believe I can get the me to finance such a Commission initially 

and many of the members will, of course, pick up their own expenses. " 

The same Board meeting which authorized me to send that demand for 7, 000 

parole numbers to the White House also authorized the formation of such a Commission. 

We knew we had to have representatives, if possible, from the major religious groups, 

from business, frqm organized labor, former government officials, and at least one 

person so thoroughly accepted for credibility that the Commission's results could not be 

ignored. The "star" system plays its part even in crisis politics. 

By January 1, the Commission members were lined up. There were one or two 

last-minute replacements when urgent demands changed the plans, for example, of Car

dinal Cooke who suggested that Monsignor John Ahern, Director of Social Development 

for the Archdiocese of New York go in his place. The Executive Vice-President of the 

Synagogue Council of America received a last-minute invitation from President Anwar 

~adat to come to Cairo with a group of Jewish theologians for a first and historic meet

ing with a leading group of Moslem theologians. Albert Shanker, President of the 

American Federation of Teachers, got bogged down in teacher union negotiations, but 

we knew he would do us as much good as a member of the Executive Council of the .AFI.r 

CIO which was scheduled to meet in Miami just as our Commission would be completing 

its work. Warren Meeker, who had been asked to go to represent the Research Institute, 

and Lee Copley Thaw, who had organized the IBC's Bangladesh .Program, were both 

compelled to withdraw at the last minute for personal reasons. 

Among those who were able to go were .:fames Michener, who had returned only 
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three days before from the South Sea Islands where he was doing a documentary for 

NBC; Bill Casey, whose first ten years a.f'.ter law schools were spent here at the 

Research Institute and who had since then become head of the Securities and Exchange 

Commission, Chairman of the Export-Import Bank, and Undersecretary of State, and 

who agreed to be Co-Chairman of our Commission. Bill Casey led the section of the 

Commission which visited the Island Outposts where the boat people were either 

accepted or rejected -- Hong Kong, the Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, 

Macao, Taiwan and South Korea . 

. I. undertook to lead the group, which included Jim Michener, and which traveled' 

the length and breadth of. Thailand visiting the camps of the 4, 000 ''boat people" stranded 

there, camps for the 15, 000 Cambodians who had succeeded in escaping from what is 

undoubtedly today's most brutal dictatorship in the world, and for the 80, 000 of the Lao 

and Meo tribesmen who had fled from Laos across the Mekong into northern Thailand. 

With Bill Casey were Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Director of Interreligious Affairs for the 

American Jewish Committee; Professor Kenneth Cauthen of the Colgate Rochester 

Divinity School, a distinguished theologian especially well known among Baptist churches 

of the South; Cecil Lyon, former Ambassador to Chile and Ceylon; and Louis Wiesner, 

· former Director of the Office of Refugee Affairs in the State Department. 

Among our Thai group were Monsignor John Ahern, Bayard Rustin, President 

of The P~ilip Randolph In.stitute, and leader of the civil rights coalition in America 

during the Sixties. Rustin was as astonishing in his effect on the refugees as he was 

in our meeting with the U.S. and Thai officials in Bangkok and even more indefatigable 

on his return to the U.S. John Richardson, Jr., former Assistant Secretary of state 

and President of Freedom House, was also in our group, as was Thelma Richardson, 

his wife, who played a major role some years ago in the long and bitter struggle to 

break down the residency barriers in Bronxville, N. Y. Bob DeVecchi, a former For

eign Service Officer, joined me to help resettle the large wave of Vietnamese refugees 

who came here in 1975, and now in charge of the me Indochina Refugee Program, was 
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our staff organizer, a,na·stephen Young, son of the former U. S. Ambassador to Thai

land, married to a VietIJamese girl, fluent in both the Vietnamese and Thai languages 

rounded out our group. 

We agreed that James Michener, whose schedule of meetings with television 

people and publishers made it impossible to leave with the group, would go directly to 

Thailand a week before the rest of us and, in turn, join us when we arrived in Hong 

Kong to give us the benefit of his judgments and observations. Bob DeVecchi, who had 

. just recently returned from two months in Thailand, accompanied Michener and re

mained in Thailand to await the arrival of those of us who were next headed there. 

The rest of us were scheduled to leave New York on February 8 in order to catch 

a flight in Seattle that goes non-stop to Tokyo. But February 8 was the day after the 

two-day snowstorm and no planes were leaving either from Kennedy or Newark. 

Through some heroic efforts by Carel Sternberg and A 1 Kastner, the Executive and 

Deputy Directors of me, United and Northwest_ Airlines cooperated in getting the first 

flight off the ground from Newark just in time for us tO reach Seattle that evening. 

The state· Department had sent its key expert in Indochinese refugee affairs to 

Seattle in part to brief u_s and also to convey the Secretary's gratitude for our making 

this effort. 

We arrived in Hong Kong where the eight leading representatives of the U.S. and 

Crown Colony governments met with us to give us their definitive briefings on the entire 

Southeast Asian refugee picture. They could not have been more forthcoming or grate

ful for our initiative. 

Casey's group now left for Manila and mine for Bangkok. None of us has ever 

beeri on as grueling a schedule of travel by commercial, private, Embassy aircraft, 

cars, buses, and jeeps. 
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In Manila the Casey group learned, as I did simultaneously in Bangkok, that the 

government of Malaysia had informed the U.S. State Department, despite their pre

vious agreement, that they would not receive the Casey delegation unless Rabbi Marc 

Tanenbaum was excluded . Malaysia is Islamic. and facing the pressures of a highly 

nationalistic Islamic party, was unwilling to receive a Rabbi. (It is interesting to note 

that Marc Tanenbaum is America' s · leading Jewish •figure, invariably called on to meet 

with the leading religious leaders of the other faiths. ) The Casey group skipped Malay

sia and instead flew to Indonesia where, although it is also an Islamic country, they 

were heartily welcomed. 

In each of the Islands the Casey group visited the boat camps, met with the key 

public officials.and even negotiated future commitments from those governments, depen

dent in most cases on ·what the U.S. government would finally define as its refugee pol

icy. 1t deserves to be said that the Philippines has consistently been the most hospitable 

to any arriving boat refugees from Vietnam; Singapore the least. The group met as .well 

with shipping company owners in an effort to solve the dilemma of commercial vessels 

denying rescue to boats in trouble at sea and in two instances opened up possibilities of 

Asian transit camps for the growing mu;nber of boat people. 

In the meantime, those of us in Thailand visited two of the squalid enclaves where 

those boat people whose bo~ts could travel no further had b.een permitted to land. I 

have not often seen refugee cam.ps more crowded, less sanitary or more isolated in 

their wretchedness. 

We visited the three camps where Cambodians are located just across their former 

border and where raiding parties were beginning to make nightly appearances from Cam

bodia north to the three largest camps where low-land Lao as well as hill tribesmen 

(the Meo or more· properly Hmung tribe) from Laos are quartered. These camps turned 

out to be by far the best of the refugee camps -- spacious, generally hospitable, with 

some play areas for the youngsters, and even enough room for the refugees to set up 
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their own vocational training centers and s:ma,11 garden plots where they raise vege

tables which they sell to nearby tOwnspeople. · The me maintains large and truly model 

medical facilities in these camps, providing for the critical needs of tropical medicine, 

inoculating against epidemic diseases, and the whole range of medicine f~om childbirth 

to critical surgery. The doctors and nurses are from the Philippines, France, and the 

United states. Refugee paramedics have been trained on the spot in order to enable 

them to continue to use their skills on behalf of their people after the Westerners leave. 

The most moving episode for a number of us in the course of the trip took place · 

in the largest of these camps at Nong Khai. Several thousand of the Laotian refugees 

and their Buddhist leader conducted a large ceremony in the community hall which had 

been constructed for all of their group purposes. A huge offeri.Dg symoolizing life in 

the form of a cluster of fruits, vegetables, flowers and religious amulets was the center

piece. The members of the Commission were asked to gather in front of the offering as 

the Buddhist priest conferred upon us the honor -reserved for "holy men." D; is nearly 

impossible to describe the reverence on the faces of these people who were dressed in 

their native costumes, in ages ranging from childhood to the most elderly, taking their 

turn to each tie a white string made of hand-woven pure cotton around our wrists. After 

the knot was tied, they would rub a hand over our arm or face. lt was explained to us 

that the knot symbolized their reverence and the touching was for the purpose of deriving 

from the contact some of our "holiness. 11 

Tradition required ·that except as the strings fell off by themselves, we were not 

to remove them for 72 hours. I believe Bob DeVecchi is still wearing a couple of his. 

I finally cut mine off in Washington a week later when in the succession of conferences 

with Brzezinski, Mondale, Vance, and the three hours of testimony before the House 

Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship and International Law, it became apparent 

that my wrists appeared to be wrapped in bandages which had now become quite dirty and 

might even suggest that I had slit my wrists. Frankly, I think I would have if our mis

sion had failed. 
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If the greatest beauty we were exposed to occurred in Nong Khai, so too did evi

dences of the cruel tragedy. On November 15, the Thal government issued an order 

that no more refugees from Laos would be permitted sanctuary. When they were ap

prehended crossing the half-mile wide Mekong River, the police were under orders to 

forceably return them to Laos. On a number of occasions several U.S. and European 

newspaper men saw them literally being shot within moments of their arrival in Laos. 

A larger number did make it to the Thai shore only to be arrested on the charge of 

illegal entry. They were then tried, fined and imprisoned for the length of time needed 

to pay off the fine. But then the trouble began for them. Since November 15, they are 

no longer consigned to one of the refugee camps, but are kept instead .in "detention 

centers." 

We were able to visit one of these walled detention areas just a few miles away 

from that model camp I just described. In that one detention center, 1, 200 men, women 

and children were crowded into an area smaller than the ground level on which the Insti

tute building stands. There were no facilities for them. In fact, there was shelter 

from sun and rain and damp of the night for only 200 of the 1,200. The remainder lit

erally spent their days and nights on the open ground. 

The most important distinction between a refugee camp and a "detention center" is 

that under the rules of the UN, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees is 

permitted to enter and observe whether the rules of decency are being complied with in 

a refugee camp. In addition, the UNHCB provides the funds to both the provincial 

authorities and the voluntary agencies for food, medicine, shelter, and so forth. (The 

amounts provided per person in the boat camp I have previously described is 4~ a day 

per person. ) But in a detention center, there is none of this international presence em

powered to see whether the rules of decency are observed, nor can complaints be made 

to someone who can do something about them. The only exception is that IRC doctors, 

after lengthy pleading, are now permitted to go in once every couple of weeks to help 

meet the most urgent medical needs. 
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There was one small hopeful touch. One of the voluntary agencies had succeeded 

in ~etting into the center several hundred yards of black plastic cloth, and the refugees 

·were planting bamboo stakes in the ground which would make it possible for the cloth 

to be laid across the bamboo stakes to provide some roofing cover against the elements. 

One urgent observation that came from our visiting 9 of the 15 refugee camps 

throughout Thailand: Not only are the voluntary agency people working around the clock 

to be of whatever help possible, but the U.S. government officials (we have consular 

offices scattered throughout Thailand) are among the most dedicated and relentlessly 

working people we have found anywhere. In good part, that has to be laid at the door of 

Tom Barnes who is the State Department's Coordinator of Refugee Affairs in 1;3angkok. 

His integrity and energy are relentless. He smiles infrequently but that, I think, is 

a Foreign Service Officer's stiff-lipped facade to hide the softness of the heart which 

animates him. 

When the Casey group and my group had completed our respective travels, we all 

converged on Bangkok where two remarkable things happened in the all-too-short period 

of eight hours. The first was the arrival from Malaysia of three visitors: the top U.S. 

refugee official; the top voluntary agency coordinating. official; and a representative of 

the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees . Knowing that the Casey group had 

been denied entry, they took it upon themselves to travel to Bangkok to me~t with us, 

brief us thoroughly on what we would have seen had we gone there, and to be of whatever 

help they could be in the formulation of our conclusions. 

The seco~d event was even more remarkable. We were due at 11 o'clock the next 

morning to hold our press conference at the Press Club in Bangkok where representa

tives of the world press, including almost every East Asian country, were assembled 

for us to report our conclusions and the recommendations we intended to bring back to 

the United states. We had one evening (after having been separated for nearly two weeks) 

to agree not only on what we would say at the press conference but what, in fact, our rec-
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ommendations to the White House, State D.epartment, and the Congress would be. Be

lieve it or not, before midnight we had formulated the sµt central recommendations 

which we planned to press for. They were designed to be the heart of the first formal

ized U. S. refugee policy for Indochinese refugees on shore, at sea, wherever their 

location. 

The miracle of this agreement among us on the Commission lies less in the limit 

of time than it does in the remarkably different nature of our backgrounds. Not only 

were three religions represented, but a political spectrum which ran from Social Dem

ocrats· USA to the more conservative Republican outlook. We were white and black. We 

were Wasp and East European. And, most significantly, we had been all over the lot in 

our views concerning the U.S. involvement in Vietnam during the Sixties and Seventies. 

There were those who had opposed the war from the beginning, some held positions in 

between, and those who gave support to the U. S. involvement to the end. Yet, not on 

one point nor even the shading of a word was there a millimeter of difference among us. 

The press conference went well. There aren't many that end with applause. Fewer 

still where Americans are involved overseas. 

Stage One of our work was finished. The important but problematic part was now 

to begin: how to reach our targeted audience. 

The first break came in the important fact that the major U.S. newspapers and 

wire services covered the story of our press conference and our Commission's conclu

sions nationwide. This provided the essential paving for our return. The next day we 

broke up and headed home. 

I spoke of Bayard Rustin. I failed to tell you that he concluded that holy ceremony 

at Nong Khai in a way no one else could have. As the leader of the Commission, I was 

asked to make some remarks. My words were of hope and of our intention, come hell 

or high water, to move the American government. 
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But then without prompting Bayard Rustin got up and said simply that he would 

like to sing two not very well-known freedom songs which were sung by his people 

in their darker times. Bayard has a magnificent voice. He once sang with the Paul 

Robeson group when both were young. I can assure you that his songs are still rever

berating in Nong Khai. There were no ethnic distinctions among the tears they pro

duced. 

Well, on that Sunday departure, Bayard Rustin 4ecided to do _what no sane man 

experienced in around-the-world travel would undertake. He booked a flight which would 

go directly from Bangkok to New York, stopping only for flight changes in Hong Kong 

and Tokyo -- and this on top of the fatigue of all that we had been through. His reason 

was simple: He had to stop in New York, drop his bags off, get some fresh clothing 

and take the first flight to Miami so that he could report directly to the full Executive 

Council of the AFL-CIO which was concluding its meeting there. He knew that one of 

the arguments against letting in more refugees would be the large U. S. unemployment, 

especially severe among blacks, and that many would say that letting in Indochinese 

refugees would threaten the jobs of American workers. He knew that he had to persuade 

the labor leaders meeting in Florida otherwise. 

I knew my endurance was not equal to his and I had by now just completely run out 

of gas, so I accompanied him as far as Tokyo where I spent the night before taking the 

next day's polar flight directly to New York. My wife's family lives in South Florida. 

She was visiting them while I was in Asia and I was so exhausted when I arrived in New 

York that I decided to fly down to join them for the Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun

day left of that week, just to recharge my batteries. One-half hour after I arrived, I 

received a call from Liz Paul to convey the urgent message that George Meany wanted 
' 

to see me. I said, "How can I, I'm in Florida?" She said, "So is he. He's chairing the 

meeting of the AFL-CIO Council in Bal Harbour. II I had. completely forgotten what 

Bayard had planned to do and where. Within an hour, I had rented a car and was in 

North Miami Beach. I learned that Bayard Rustin had just reported the Commission's 
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conclusions to the Executive Council, that they voted unanimously to support them and 

that George Meany added his own personal endorsement of our eight recommendations, 

later compressed into six major points. 

As I arrived, Governor Jerry Brown of California was leaving. He had traveled 

there hoping to secure the AFI.rCIO endorsement for bis intended primary contest 

against Carter in 1980. Meany gave him 45 minutes of inscrutable ambiguity. At 

Meany's· insistence, I spent an hour and a half with him and his single-minded purpose 

was to find out, "How can I help you?" After the chief's ''blessings" I met with a num

ber of the other labor leaders, including one who is the AFI.rCIO's legislative repre

sentative dealing with the Congressmen and Senators. I conveyed to him the urgency of 

our testifying before the appropriate Committee of the Congress. His answer was . . 

simple: 11rn call the Chairman {Eilberg) and try to arrange an invitation." I returned 

to South Miami from the hour trip and within an hour received an invitation to testify 

four days later before Eilberg' s Immigration Committee of the Congress. 

I then took a risky step. I said, "Jf you 're asking me to testify, I must respect

fully decline. But if you 're inviting the full Commission to appear, and for my Co

Chairman and me to be given sufficient time to detail a very complex picture without 

which our recommendations cannot be understood, we would. be eager to attend." 

"How much time would that take?" 

"We would need as much of a full morning session as you can give us." 

He called back in five minutes to say, "Agreed. " 

I called the me office to quickfy round up me~bers of the Commission for the 

March 1 morning session. I then called the State Department and spoke to Patricia 

Derian, Assistant Secretary for Human Rights and Humanitarian Affairs, to tell her of 

the labor union endorsement and the Eilberg Committee's invitation. state's enthusiasm 
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was understandably unlimited. I learned for the first time that our Commission had 

already had an effect while we were there of which we were unaware. President Carter 

had heard of what came to be known in Washington as "the blue ribbon panel" which was 

investigating the situation in Asia and he immediately ordered the National Security 

Council to prepare a White House plan on refugees to be completed within ten days with 

a view to personally signing it three days later. But it was clear that our time was 

short if our recommendations were to have an impact in shaping that still uncompleted 

White House plan. 

Though it was Saturday afternoon, I phoned Brzezinski to convey the two develop

ments of which he was not yet aware: that ~he AFL-CIO and George Meany had totally 

endorsed our recommendations, and that the Eilberg Committee had invited us to testify 

on Wednesday and confided that Eilberg had said that he had failed in several efforts to 

get the Administration's "plans." "I'm calling you, Zblg, for two reasons. I don't want 

you to think I'm making an end-run around you and therefore the Commission is avail

able to brief you on our conclusions and recommendations before they're spelled out in 

detail at the Eilberg hearing. " He asked the head of the task force which had been set 

up for the President to meet with our staff directors Wiesner and DeVecchi. Brzezinski 

also explained that only the developing crisis at the Horn of Africa prevented him from 

meeting with us before the Eilberg hearing, but he asked that our Commission come and 

visit with him immediately following our appearance on the Hill. I explained that we 

could not because we had already arranged to meet with Senator Kenn.Edy and his staff 

immediately following the Eilberg hearing. Kennedy has for years been the key Senator 

resPonsible for the Senate's immigration legislation. So we set up a meeting toward 

the end of the afternoon. 

Within hours of the telephone conversation with Brzezinski, I received a call fro~ 

Shep Loman, head of refugee affairs in the State Department, telling us that they had 

just learned that the newly appointed United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 

former Prime Minister Hartling of Denmark, was coming to the States on Tuesday to 
\ 
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make his first call on the Secretary of state. Remarkably enough, he added that there 

was agreement within the Department that because of the respect with which our Com

mission was held, they hoped we would give a luncheon in honor of the High Commis

sioner immediately following his visit with the Secretary, and suggested we invite rep

resentatives of the State Department as well as the High Commissioner's staff to be 
J 

our guests. This we did. It turned into a working luncheon and before we were fin

ished, we had reached a full understanding with t.he key man in charge of all the refugee 

programs throughout the world. 

Immediately following that gracious and very productive luncheon at Washington's 

Cosmos Club, the members of the Commission and the me staff members rushed back 

to the rn C W~shington office for the now urgent preparation for our appearance before 

the Eilberg Committee the next morning. At this Point, we needed to' formulate exten

sive statements by Bill Casey, summarizing the work of bis portion of the Commission. 

I had to do the same, both for the Thai part a·s well as for the Com.mii5sion' s recommen

dations as a whole. On top of this, we learned at the very last minute that 70 clean 

copies of this statement and of the appropriate press releases for thej members who 

would attend the Eilberg hearings all bad to be in the Congressional h,earing room by 9 

the next morning. And by 9 they were. 

At 9:50 a. m. , the formal hearings of the Committee on the Judiciary began and, 
I 

unusual for a Congressional hearing, all but one of the iµembers of the entire Committee 

were present, as well as Counsel for both the Majority and Minority members. Except 

for 40 minutes devoted to other testimony, including thilt of the Former Director of Cen

tral Intelligence, Bill Colby, the entire session of more than 3 1/2 hours was devoted to 

our Commission . 

. Neither Casey nor I ever got a chance to complete our prepared statements (a usual 

occurr~nce) because questions trom the Congressmen flew thick and 'fast. The essense 

of much of the questloning dealt with such elements as, Hasn't the United States done 
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enough already? What are other countries doing? If we let these refugees in, won't 

we encourage others to flee? Why is this our special obligation? If we open the gates 

to the United states, will any other countries be willing to take any? What kind of num

bers of people are we talking about? What's the logic of letting in Indochinese refugees 

and rejecting illegal immigrants from countries like Mexico? One theme more than 

any other was repeated: What assurances c~ we give that other countries will accept 

a proportionate part of this resettlement effort? 

Monsignor John Ahern is a quiet and normally reticent man. But suddenly he 

raised his hand and asked permission of the Chairman to make a remark. That remark 

had an electrifying effect on all who were in th~ room, an effect which I haven't seen 

since one moment during the Army-McCarthy hearings. Lawyer Joseph Welch turned 

at one point to Joseph McCarthy who had just accused Welch of having a young assistant 

whom McCarthy had charged as being a fellow traveler of the communists . Those of us 

who lived through the Fifties will never forget that moment when Welch slowly turned 

to the Senator and said, "Senator McCarthy, at long last Senator, have you no shame? 

Are you finally bereft of all shame?" Everyone in the room that day and all who watched 

on television knew that the McCarthy era had just ended. 

Eilberg quickly acknowledged John Ahern's request and this is the sequence exactly 

as it is reproduced from the Minutes of the Congressional hearing: 

"Msgr. Ahern. I find that the question which has been raised a number of times, 

what will other countries do, is acutely embarrassing, first because the Commission as 

such can only offer hopes, not guarantees. 

"Secondly, it ignores a substantial current history. On Monday I interviewed a 

gentleman who is a Ugandan refugee in Kenya, one of 60, 000. I am not aware that Kenya 

asked us how many we would take before they took any. 

"Finally, the .measure of what we do is not what others do, but what we are able to 
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do. If we get into the situation in which we are waiting for others, it is almost the 

Kitty Genovese syndrome: who is going to call the police first, and the lady dies 

anyway. 

"Mr. Rustin. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say a word on this, if I may? 

"Mr. Eilberg. Mr. Rustin, of course. 

"Mr. Rustin. One of the fundamental political questions I hope will not be ob

scured in this debate is if there are any people who should not want more refugees in 

this country it is on the one band the trade union movement and on the other hand ·mi

nority groups in this country which have in our ghettos, and I am not speaking merely 

of blacks, but poor whites, Mexican-Americans, and others, 30, 40, 50 percent, and 

some experts say 60 percent unemployment. 

"I would like to point out three simple facts and have done. 

"It is not the trade union movement which is raising these questions. On the one 

hand, George Meany has adopted through his executive council our recommendations. . 

"On the fourth of this month blacks_..;. the 15 so-called outstanding spokesmen of 

the black community -- are meeting in Atlanta. A statement has been prepared for 

them which essentially says, Let us not obscure the issue of American humanity. 

''There are those in our community - in the black community I speak of exclu

sively, now who are arguing we must not have another refugee come. We have such 

unemployment. The fa.ct of the matter is, I submit to you, Mr. Chairman, if America 

can be cruel enough not to admit into this country people who if they are sent elsewhere 

will be shot, that same cruelty will make it impossible for them -- we, us -- Amer

icans to deal with the problems in our ghettos and for our poor. 

"This is for me a moral question in which we cannot turn our back on the only 
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thing I have been able to defend in America, despite segregation, discrimination, mis

treatment of everybody who has come. 

"One final point: if anybody in this room really thinks that by letting any of these 

people in they are taking jobs away from Americans who need them, they have not come 

to grips with one of the most serious problems we face in unemployment, and that is 

the tremendous distance between the aspiration of American poor, blacks first, and 

their ability to perform. Most Americans here will not, who need it, take the jobs ill

paying and dirty work that many of these refugees will take as they start the upward path 

to mobility, as all of us in the past, wherever we came from, had to take. 

"I am addressing myself only to the political and moral question that if blacks and 

workers are taking this affectionate attitude, what other Americans ought not to? 

"Mr. Eilberg. Thank you, Mr. Rustin. 

"Mr. Fish? 

"Mr. Fish. Father Ahern and Mr. Rustin, you have done a great service to this 

Committee. 

"I think the Father alluded to the fact the question had come up numerous times 

but we were waiting for the answer that we finally got from you two, and this will be of 

enormous help as a matter of the p.iblic record and .in the course of any debate of legis

lation on the floor of the House. " 

The questi~ning then resumed and went on for another thirty minutes. But the 

whole demeanor of the inquiry had changed and in just a very few minutes a clergyman 

and an eloquent black brought a luminous ray of light into the room. 

Immediately thereafter, we had a marvelous meeting with Senator Ted Kennedy 

and members of his staff. They needed no persuasion and we were the ones who had to 
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call that meeting short to be in time for our appointment at the White House. 

While our group was milling around the White House foyer, the Vice President 

happened to walk through, came over to greet me and said, "What are all these im

portant people doing here with you?" I said, "Mr. Vice President, this is the me 

Commission which has just returned from Asia where we were investigating the 

Indochinese refugee picture and we're here to present our recommendations for Presi

dential action. 11 He said, "I'm deeply interested in the problem. I'm going to Thailand 

myself next month. Is there any way that I can get the benefit of your study?" It took 

no more than a moment to put in his hands our full report, including our recommenda

tions and elicit from him the comment, "I can't be in more complete support of what you 

people have been doing and want to express my appreciation for the initiative you've 

taken." 

Just then Brzezinski was ready, and by way of opening the conversation I alerted 

him to the fact that we bad just visited with the Vice President who expressed his deep 

interest in our report and support for our efforts. 

An important exchange then took place. Once again the key was Bayard Rustin. 

Rustin said, "Mr. Brzezinski, I know it will be said by many that to let in thousands of 

Indochinese refugees at a time when there is abysmal unemployment among America's 

poor and especially America's black population is to risk further the possibility of their 

employment. I want to tell you what I told the AFL-CIO Council. If America lacks 

sufficient compassion to make room for the modest number of tragic victims of totali

tarian governments 'in Asia, why would one think that America has the compassion to do 

anything about its own poor and black?" Brzezinski's reply was as quick as it was de

finitive: "Jf America doesn't meet its human responsibility to these people, it's no 

longer America." He had committed himself to what we wanted, more than we had ex

pected, and the attitudes now profoundly improved over those which had prevailed at the 

moment of desperation in mid-November which led us to form our Commission. 
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We were invited to meet with the Secretary of State and the leading members of 

his staff. Secretary V~ce not only expressed his gratitude for our mission, but aston

ishingly enough said he completely supported our recommendation that the United States 

be the country of certain refuge, especially for the Cambodians and Vietnamese boat 

people who had taken such risks to seek freedom. He went further and said, "I am also 

in favor ?f the United States offering immediate sanctuary to any boat people who are 

picked up at sea and denied landing at their next port. We will arrange to take them at 

that port and accept responsibility for them." I raised the question whether the Immi

gration Service regulations and procedures would make that ,possible and added that we 

were due to meet with the new Commissioner of Immigration, Mr. Castillo, th.at afternoon. 

He said, "You will do me a service if you take up my proposal with him and see whether 

he finds any barriers to our quickly waiving the normal immigration procedures. " 

Our meeting with the country's top immigration official could not have gone bettei: 

than it did. I conveyed the Vance proposal to him and asked him whether there was any 

problem about the Immigration Service administering such a procedure. He consulted 

his deputy and they quickly concluded that they saw no problem which couldn't be over

come in a short 'period of time. I now had to make a somewhat indelicate move that had 

to be made if this were to be carried forw~rd quickly. I said, "Mr. Commissioner, 

you and the Secretary of state are in agreement, but one of you is going to have to make 

a telephone call to the other. Who's going to be the first to pick up the phone?" His 

response was instantaneous: "I'll make it. But I will make a request of your Commis

sion as well. You have done a remarkable job on this phase of the refugee problem. 

rm not sure my boss the Attorney General will agree in every respect with my endorse

ment of your recommendations, but there .is a much larger problem before us. The 

United States has never had a refugee policy incorporated into its laws and that's the 

reason we have always been compelled to deal with faulty expedients. Sometimes they 

work; sometimes they don't. Sometimes government officials are willing to take these 

steps; sometimes government officials are more reluctant. And the reason is simple --
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our immigration laws have never defined a U.S. policy toward political refugees. Let 

me ask you, would your Commission give thought to what such a U.S. refugee policy 

should be in a revision of the U. S. immigration laws since we already have an Eilberg 

bill designed to revise those laws?" 

I acknowledged that the challenge was a complicated and difficult one for us but 

that we would be honored to take a crack at it, and though the Commission has not yet 

decided to do so, I have no doubt that this voluntary group of independent citizens will 

agree to remain in existence until it completes that important challenge. 

Within days after this meeting, Senator Kennedy introduced into the Senate his own 

revised immigration bill. He waited until after Senator Eastland had indicated that he 

didn't intend to run again and therefore Kennedy would be the new Chairman of the key 

Senate Judiciary Committee. Those of us who have seen the Kennedy bill regard it as 

close to a model bill, though we will continue to see whether the Iong-.range policy ques

tion the Comm1ssion threw at us is fully solved in this proposed legislation. 

But the problem of the Indochinese refugees can't wait for legislation. It requires 

a decision by the White House, action by the Attorney General, and consultation with the 

Congress. We had taken every step but one toward this end. We knew that the Pres

ident's task force was nearly ready with its proposal for the President's desk. We 

knew that our recommendations played an increasingly heavy part in their final formu~ 

lation, though we won't know until the. President acts how much of a part. But we now 

knew that pressure had to be. brought on the President directly. 

At this point, a handful of us on the Commission and at the IRC went into high gear 

to stimulate expressions of important public opinion to be funneled to the President di

rectly. Once again, Rustin came up with a masterstroke. He personally secured the 

signatures of 85 of America's most important black leaders supporting our Commis

sion's recommendations . . Included in that list were Vernon Jordan of the Urban League, 
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Benjamin Hooks of the NAACP, Julian Bond, Rev. Abernathy, Charles Evers, Lionel 

Hampton, Jesse Jackson, Clarence Mitchell, A. Philip Randolph, Roy Wilkins, Percy 

Sutton, Coretta King, Dr. Martin Luther King, Sr. , virtually every black Mayor in 

the country and scores of others. 

The Commission pooled our separate contributions and the IRC added the balance 

toward publication of that statement as an ad in the Sunday New York Times. 

Simultaneously, I got the following organizations to quickly pass resolutions sent 

by mailgram to the President in support of the Commission's recommendations: The 

National Council of Jewish Women; the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'iith; the 

Coalition for a Democratic Majority; So_cial Democrats USA; Freedom House; National . 
Council of Voluntary Agencies, and a score of other national organizations. 

Monsignor Ahern undertook to secure an expression of support from the Hispanic 

community. Syndicated columns appeared that week in hundreds of newspapers through

out the country, columns by Bill Buckley, Charles Bartlett, John· Roche and others. 

The New Yor~ Times wrote a major editorial entitled, "Our Vietnam Duty is Not Over" 

in which it supported the Commission's work. Radio and television interviews were 

quickly arranged with various members of the Commission. 

One of the Commissio~ members was so moved by his experlence that he felt it 

essential in addition to bis participation in the Commission to send his own personal ap

peal to the Presi<;lent. That person was James Michener. In some ways most striking, 

George Meany hand-delivered both to the President's office and to the office of the Sec

retary of state his own personal appeal that the President and the Secretary support the 

Com.miss ion's recommendations. 

As I complete this not-yet-completed story, it is Wednesday, March 29th~ All 

members of the task force,_ all members of the Cabinet, have "signed off' ' which in 

Washingtonese means "agreed" to the program which was put on the President's desk 
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on Friday. March 24. This morning, Wednesday, March 29, Air Force One left for 

Venezuela, Brazil and Nigeria with President Carter aboard. The program lies on 

his desk. 

I close on a bitter note and a note of infinite hope. The bitter note is a statement 

which was made by Singapore Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew a month ago. it appeared 

in virtually every Asian newspaper, but not in the United states. It was an effort to 

explain why S~pore rejects the Indochinese refugees: 

"President Carter had made human rights and human needs and .the 
quality of all mankind a major assumption of his political beliefs 
and political policy and I think we ought to take him seriously and 
spell out the consequences of those major assumptions in its appli
cation to this one very poor outcome of a conflict that went on for 
many years and has not resolved itself ••. 

"By the time you have tens of thousands of people willing to risk 
worse than death into the watery unknown, then if we are civilized 
human beings living up to our beliefs, then we ought to do something 
about it. 

"Or again we are embarked upon an excercise that is just sancti
monious humbug. " 

The note of infinite hope~ On November 16, 1977, the gates of America had swung 

shut on roughly 100. 000 Vietnamese refugees. It is now March 29 and there is simply 

no question the gates will be opened and, in my opinion, more. widely than we had imag

ined possible. The hope lies not only in this fact. 1t lies in our society that, however 

much criticized, is so remarkably open that a group of 11 people agreed to put every

thing aside and at great cost of time and energy traveled exactly halfway around the 

world in search of an adequate response to human.need. 1t lies in the fact that, speak

ing for no one but themselves, they have opened more doors, affected more people, 

changed the minds of more government officials, moved the most stubborn of govern

ment entities in less than sixty days and at a total cost of ~omething like $50, 000. It 
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lies in the fact that there is a non-sectarian agency which has been assisting refugees 

from political terror of the right or the left, formed a week after Hitler came to power, 

which saw the wisdom of underwriting this independent effort. D: lies in the staff of 

that agency who had to make all kinds of complicated arrangements to achieve this end. 

One man requires pa+ticular mention -- Al Kastner. He's Deputy Director of 

the me, and his in some ways was the hardest job: · to organize, to coordinate before, 

during and after our trip to Asia all that needed to be done without some of the compen

sations we who went derived. 

I ask myself, what did it mean to us as individuals, and I have only Rabbi Marc 

Tanenbaum's answe~. He phoned me one Sunday to say, "Leo, I've been meaning to 

tell you for some time that the opportunity to b0 part of this Com.mission affected ·me 

more deeply than anything else in life, except for one episode." Unable to contain my 

curiosity, I asked, "What was that other episode?" He said, ''To be invited to sit for 

two years as a representative of the Jewish people dur.ing the Vatican II Council." 
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POSTSCRIPT: 

At 6. 20 p. m. on Thursday, March 30, this phase of the effort I have described 

came to a conclusion. By coincidence, the curtain fell in the same place it ope_ned, 

except that this time there was no visit from "Alfred." There was instead a telephone 

call from him from his state Department office. "Leo, I must tell you something in 

the most complete confidence and it's good news. Your Commission has acco~plished 

what three months ago seemed totally impossible. I thought you should be the first to 

know that on Monday night as the President's bags were packed for his trip to Vene

zuela, Brazil and Nigeria, he acted favorably on the proposal which had been lying on 

his desk. The Executive Orders translating the action into government instruction are 

being rushed ·to completion and within a week or ten days th~ results ought to be made 

public. In the meantime, I ask that you tell no one else." 

"For how long?" 

"Well, I think Bernard Gwertzman of the New York Times somehow got the story 

and it may not be very lo~." 

He then told me the details of the decisions which had been reached. I said, "Let 

me ask you one last question, Alfred. How do you feel?" "Ecstatic, " and added, "How 

do you feel?" "No less than you do. " 

The very next morning, on the first _page of the New York Times, was a story 

which carried the headline "NEW POLICY APPROVED TO ADMIT INDOCHINESE --

25, 000 Are Expected to Enter u. s. in Year Under Interim Rules, II Washington, D. c~ ' 

March 30. 

By the time this appears, the details will be public. Quite simply, here's what 

this group of private citizens accomplished. The following are the major recommen

dations of our Comm~ssion and after each the decision reached by the White House. 
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Recommendation 1: "The United state$ must adopt a coherent and generous policy for 

the admission of Indochinese refugees over the long range, replacing the practice of 

reacting belatedly to successive refugee crises since the spring of 1975." 

The Executive Order will announce a long-range coherent_, generous program 

running ove+ whatever number of years are needed for amendment of t_he immigration 

laws to enunciate the first comprehensive U.S. refugee policy. Result -- 100% 

Recommendation 2: "Such a program will moderate anxieties among Southeast Asian 

countries, which, by granting temporary asylum, fear that unwanted refugees would be 

left on their hands; will support the substantial efforts of countries elsewhere in the 

world already participating· in the resettlement effort; and will encourage new countries 

to· join the coni.mon endeavor of granting sanctuary. The Commission recommends that 

the United states should be ready to provide generous financial, technical and other as

sistance to Southeast Asian nations which resettle the refugees permanently. " 

For the same reason as before, the Com.miss ion's result appears complete in

cluding the near certainty of arrangements whereby the U.S. will provide assistance 

to Southeast Asian countries that offer permanent resettlement to a substantial number 

of Indochinese refugees. 

Recommendation 3: "The special circumstances of boat people, the Vietnamese who 

have come to Thailand overland, and of Cambodian refugees make it imperative that all 

existing criteria and categories for their admission to the United States be waived, and 

that the movement of those refugees who 'are accepted for admission be accelerated. 

Our government should make clear its firm intention that permanent resettlement for 

these refugees will in all instance.s be assured." 

Each of these three will become U.S. policy. However, the means of treating the 

boat people will differ from those yet worked out for the Cambodian refugees and a 

comparable result for the latter cannot yet be considered assured. Result-- 80%. 
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Recommendation 4: "The criteria for admitting refugees from Laos to the United States 

should be eased and applied more generously and sensitively. By applying the usual 

criteria for admission of refugees, the United states continues to deny the hidden and 

pervasive character of its role in 'the secret war' in Laos. Having worked with vir

tually all of the peaceful and military instruments of Laos in an ambiguous war, the 

normal criteria for the admission of Laotian refugees are of very doubtful validity, 

and adequate proof such as is required by our authorities simply does not exist." 

R may not be fully evident from the Executive Order, but we know that new in

structions will be issued which will achieve more than 90% of this objective. 

Recommendation 5: "The Commission appeals to all shipowners, masters , maritime 

unions, countries of registry and countries in East Asia: let no ships pass by persons 

of whatever nationality who are in danger of drowning at sea; let no port be closed to 

their debarkation and temporary succor; let no merchant ship which has received these 

refugees be penalized in carrying out its pormal function. Whatever this takes to 

achieve -- in the way of transit camps, bonding arrangements, experienced represen

tatives stationed in every country in which these boats come, or ad hoc arrangements 

to unexpected situations -- action must be taken." 

On this final recommendation, in some ways the one most involving life and death 

because it deals with the death by drowning at sea of those who can't make shore, Ad

ministration action plans to go even further than we had recommended. Secretary 

Vance plans that any U.S. -owned ship, whatever flag it carries, will be informed that 

it must pick up refugees if they see them, drop them .at their next port of call and if they 

are refused permission to land, the U.S. Consul will in that port of call with the full co

operation of the immigration authorities, immediately take responsibility for them, 

waive all visa requirements, and transport them to the United States. 

Jn addition, the maritime unions of the U. S. have alerted their members to pro

test any action by any ship which ignores the urgent appeals for help at sea, and to 

picket or strike such ships if necessary. 
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There is a sixth recommendation that the distinction made between economic and 

political refugees from Indochina be dropped. The fact of escape alone makes any refu

gees from these countries political, and risks their death or imprisonment should they 

be returned. 

This recommendation cannot be effectuated by the U.S. Government. In most in

stances, it is a distinction made by the country of first asylum and consequently the 

Administration's program, when announced, will not address itself to this problem. 

Result -- impossible to ascertain now, though we feel certain ~hat both the generosity 

and specificity of the U.S. program will find favorable echoes in the policies of the 

Southeast Asian governments. 

Within weeks, the next act of the drama must begin. Resettlement will have to 

be arranged for roughly 25, 000 new Indochinese refugees a year either until they can 

no longer get out, or until th~ circumstances in those countries change sufficiently to 

no longer make it essential that people risk their lives for a taste of freedom. 

PPS: While the Commission's work sharply focused its urgency and efforts on the 

refugees from Indochina, the results already brighten the prospects for continued haven 

in the U. S. for those who flee dictatorships in Latin America, the Soviet Union and 

wherever else the most elemental human rights remain denied. 
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The International Rescue Committee's 

Chronology of Citizens Commission on Indochinese Refugees: 1978 

. November 16, 1977 

December 9 

December 27 

Jan. 11-15, 1978 

January 22 

January 25 

February 1 

Leo Cherne of IRC learned that the U.S. Administration had 
just concluded that there was little further possibility of addi
tional parole of Indochinese refugees, even though the outflow 
from Laos and Vietnam (Cambodia having sealed its borders) 
was approaching 4, 500 a month. There seemed to be little local 
public support and considerable opposition to bringing in more 
refugees. Other countries, especially France, Australia, and 
Canada, were resettling more Indochinese refugees (after the 
initial evacuation in 1975) than the U. s., but were far from able 
to keep up with the flow. Countries of first asylum in Southeast 
Asia were being overwhelmed, with almost 100, 000 in Thailand 
alone, and were increasingly pushing Vietnamese boats back to 
sea and beginning to forcibly repatriate refugees from Laos and 
Cambodia or holding them as illegal entrants in detention centers. 

As authorized by the m C Board on December 5, Leo Cherne 
sent urgent messages to National Security Advisor Brzezinski 
and Attorney General Bell asking that another 7, 000 Indochinese 
''boat people" be grant:ed parole promptly. 

He also set in motion plans for a Citizens Com.mission to inves
tigate the situation of the refugees in Southeast Asian Countries 
and return with recommendations appropriate to the growing 
tragedy in Southeast Asia. 

Letter to Cherne from Brzezinski that Administration is prepar
ing to ask Secretary Vance to request the Attorney General to 
grant 7, 000 paroles after consulting with Congress. 

' 

Invitations to selected distinguished citizens to participate in a 
proposed mission to eight locations in Southeast Asia. 

Completion and announcement of the me Citizens Commission. 

After a hearing the day before in the House Subcommittee on 
Immigration, Citizenship and International 12,w (Joshua ·EiJberg, 
Chairman), the· Attorney General announced the issuance of 
parole for 7, 000 boat people. 

Letter from Secretary Vance to Leo Cherne expressing strong 
encouragemerit for projected undertaking of the IR C's Citizens 
Commission. 



February 2 

February 4-9 

February 8 

February 10.,.11 

February 11-17 

February 17 

February 18 

February 19-21 

February 22-24 

February . 23-24 

February 28 

Meeting with Asst. Secretary Patt Derian and staff to receive 
State Department's briefing on the current refugee situation in 
Southeas~ Asia. 

Jim Michener (a member of the· Commission) and Bob DeVecchi 
visit Cambodian and Vietnamese boat camps in Thailand in 
advance of main group. 

Despite blinding snowstorms throughout the Eastern U.S., the 
Commission set out on its mission. 

Commission briefing in Hong Kong and visit to refugees. James 
Michener returns from Thailand to brief his colleagues and as
sembled government officials oil his visits to boat camps and 
Cambodian camps. 

One group tinder Leo Cherne, Chairman of the m C, traveled in 
Thailand visiting boat camps and Laotian and Cambodian refugee 
centers. Virtually all the relevant U.S. Government and Thai 
government officials received the Commission and shared their 
views. The group under former Undersecretary of State William 
J. Casey visited the Philippines, Singapore, and Indonesia. In 
all instances, they visited the areas where fleeing boats had been 
permitted to land, visited other refugee centers and in all cases 
met with the appropriate U.S. and local officials. 

Both groups reconvene in Bangkok to share their observations, 
reach conclusions and prepare recommendations for press con

. ference the next day. 

Joint press conference in Bangkok. 

Casey, Lyon and Wiesner go to Taiwan to explore possibility of 
further refugee sanctuary there. 

Casey in Macao and Korea for the same purpose. 

Cherne and Bayard Rustin reported to AFL-CIO Executive Coun
cil, which unanimously endorsed Commission reconimendations. 

Commission meets at a working luncheon with newly appointed 
UNHCR High Commissioner Hartling, together with key mem
bers of his staff, his Deputy at UN in New York, and officials 
of U.S. State Department most directly involved. 



March 1 

March 2 

March 14 

March 15 

March 19 

March 20 

March 26 

March 27 

March 29 

Commission testified before the House Subcommittee on Immigra
tion, Citizenship and International Law. 

Commission called on Senator Kennedy and Brzezinski, talked 
briefly with Vice President Mondale who expressed his deep 
interest. 

Com.mission appeals to leading religious and secular public in
terest groups to support its findings and recommendations, . and 
convey their support to the President. Within the next two 
weeks expressions of full support addressed to President Carter 
were sent by the National Council of Jewish Women, the Amer
ican Council of Voluntary Agencies for Foreign Service, U.S. 
Catholic Conference and American Jewish Committee, Freedom 
House, Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, Social Democrats 
USA, Coalition for a Democratic Majority. and a score of other 
major national organizations. 

Commission ·called on Secretary Vance, Counsel to Senate Judic
iary Committee Rawitz; and Immigration Commissioner Castillo. 

Kennedy refugee bill introduced (S 2751). 

Ad by Bayard Rustin and over 80 other black leaders ·supporting 
the Commission's recommendations in N. Y. Times. 

Continued liaison with Administration, Congressional, and other 
leaders in an effort to further enlarge support of Commission's 
conclusions and recommendations. 

Geore:e Meany sends hand-9arried letter to President Carter and 
Vance urging that Administration policy be based on the findings 
and recommendations of the IBC's Commission. 

135 leading Americana endorse Commission's recommendations. 
Group includes Roger Baldwin, Saul Bellow, Msgr. George 
Higgins, John Roche, Ben Wattenberg, Ambassador Silberman, 
Sidney Hook, and the leaders of a substantial number of the na
tion's trade unions. 

Before leaving on his four-nation overseas trip, President Carter 
reached his decision for a program of admission of Indochinese, 
Latin American, and Soviet refugees by parole. Indochinese 
program very similar to Commission's recommendations. 



A Plea lor Refuge 
Following adoption of its statement 
on Indochinese Refugees, the Exec
utive Council heard the recommen
dations of the Citizens' Commission 

.on Indochinese Refugees. Organized 
by the International Rescue Com
mittee, the Citizens' Commission, 
made up of prominent Americans, 
had just returned from Southeast 
Asia where they conducted a fact
finding study on the refugee prob
lems, visiting refugee camps and 
conferring with government officials 
in Thailand, the Philippines, Singa
pore, Indonesia, Taiwan and Hong 
Kong. The Commission's findings 
will be submitted to the President, 
Secretary of State, the Attorney 
General and appropriate commit
tees of Congress. By motion of 
President George Meany, the Coun
cil voted to adopt the recommenda
tions of the Citizens' Commission in 
conjunction with its own resolution. 

Almost three years have passed 
since the Communist military victory 
in Indochina. For the people of Viet
nam. Cambodia, and Laos, the end of 
the conflict brought, not the promised 
reconciliation and relief, but even 
greater suffering than was caused by 
colonialism and war. 

Today, Vietnam is a harsh dictator
ship, an impoverished country ruled 
from Hanoi. The so-called Provisional 
Revolutionary Government of south
erners was banished three months 
after Hanoi's conquest. All political. 
intellectual, and religious freedom has 
been abolished, along with the free
dom of association and the right to 
organize independent trade unions. 
The regime has established vast con
centration camps - euphemistically 
called "re-education camps"-where 
some. 300,000 to 500,000 political prise 
oners are now held. 

Among the prisoners are not only 
army officers and officials of the for
mer regime but such political oppo
nents of that regime as Tran Van 
Tuyen, the elected leader of the Op
position Bloc in South Vietnam's Na
tional Assembly, trade unionists, and 
religious leaders_;including virtually 
all the leaders of the An Quang Bud
dhist Pagoda, who were arrested in 
one sweep last April. Thousands of 
non-political figures have also been 
arrested, among them the country's 
most distinguished writers, artists, in
tellectuals. doctors and lawyers. The 
rest of the population is subject to 

daily indoctrination and lives in con
stant fear of government-instigated 
terror. More than one million people 
have already been sent off to the 
dreaded "New Economic Zones," 
which are work camps in remote jun
gle areas. 

Similar conditions exist in Laos, 
which is now occupied by 25,000 Viet
namese troops. Yet, these conditions 
are niild compared with what the 
Cambodians · are suffering at the 
hands of their Communist rulers. One 
to two million people, out of a popula
tion of about seven million, have died 
since the Communists entered Phnom 
Phen on April 17, 1975. Almost a half 
million died in the unprecedented 
forced marches by which the Com
munists emptied every major Cam
bodian city during the first week of 
their rule. Another 100,000 to 200,000 
Cambodians have been executed. All 
miiitary officers and government offi
cials and their families were executed 
immediately after the Communist 
takeover; and early in 1976 orders 
were issued to execute all former gov
ernment officials and soldiers, regard
less of rank, together with all teach
ers, Buddhist monks, 'and village 
chiefs. Still more deaths have been . 
caused by disease and starvation in 
the slave camp "villages" where the 
Cambodians were sent after the 
forced marches. Here the population 
is divided by sex and age into work 
gangs, and forced to toil 12 to 15 hours 
a day. 

Tens of thousands of Vietnamese 
citizens have fled, risking their lives. 
Since the only land route out of 
Vietnam is into Cambodia, the Viet
namese escape in small and unsea
worthy coastal craft across the ty
phoon waters of the South China Sea. 
Passing ships have ignored their dis
tress signals in violation of the law of 
the sea because shipping companies 
are economically penalized by South
east Asian countries for unloading 
refugees. More than half of the "boat 
people" are thought to have drowned. 

About 100,000 refugees are· now in 
camps in Thailand. An additional 
7,500 Vietnamese "boat people" await 
resettlement. An estimated 4,500 Viet
namese and Laotian refugees arrive 
every month in non-Communist South
east Asia. Most Cambodians who at
tempt escape ar.e killed by Khmer 
Rouge troops or by border mines. 

Since the initial influx of 135,000 
Vietnamese after the war, the United 
States has admitted about 15,000. The 
White House is now seeking parole 

authority to admit 7,000 more. A more 
-generous; open-ended U.S. policy is · 
needed to save the lives of people 
who are fleeing oppression. 

America is a land of liberty and a 
traditional refuge for the persecuted. 
Moreover, we have a special obliga
tion to aid the refugees from Indo
china, in light of our long and ulti· 
~ately unsuccessful involvement in 
the conflict in that region. The very 
existence of these refugees demon
strates that whatever errors the United 
States made in Indochina, we were 
not wrong in trying to help the people 
of that region avoid dictatorship and 
slavery. 

The AFL-CIO calls up0n the Admin
istration to work with other countries, 
using both example and persuasion, 
to guarantee all these refugees a 
home. 

Recommendations of the 
Citizens' Commission on 

Indochinese Refugees 
1. The U.S. must adopt a coherent 

and generous policy for the admission 
of Indochinese refugees over the long 
range. replacing the practice of react
ing belatedly to successive refugee 
crises since the spring of 1975. 

2. Such a program will. in our opin
ion. moderate anxieties among South
east Asian countries that by granting 
temporary asylum they would be left 
with unwanteg refugees on their 
hands, will support the substantial 
efforts of those countries elsewhere in 
the world who are already participat
ing in the resettlement effort, and will 
encourage new countries to join this 
common endeavor. 

3. The special circumstances of boat 
people, the small number of Viet
namese who have come to Thailand 
overland, and Cambodian refugees 
make it imperative that all existing 
criteria and ·categories for their ad
mission to the United States be 
waived, and that the movement of 
those refugees who are accepted for 
admission be accelerated. Our Gov
ernment should make clear its firm 
intention that permanent resettlement 
for these refugees will in all instances 
be assured. 

4. The criteria for admitting over
land refugees from Laos to the United 
States should be eased and applied 
more generously and sensitively. By 
applying the usual criteria for admis
sion of refugees to the U.S., we con
tinue to deny the hidden and perva
sive character of the U.S. role in "the 



:ecret War" in Laos. By virtue of our 
•• aving worked with virtually all of 
•lie peaceful and military instruments 
.f Laos in an ambiguous war, not 
·nly are the normal criteria of very 

doubtful validity-but adequate proof 
uch as is required by our authorities 
imply does not exist. 

5. The suggested dist.inction be
tween "economic" and "political" 
efugees from Indochina is spurious, 
nvidious. and often used quite con· 

::;ciously to relieve any who would 
- ,ormally assist political refugees from 
eeling any obliga1ion toward the as· 
orted "economic refugees". The abil

ity to make such a classication has 
•ven, in violation of the Universal 
>eclaration on Human Rights, been 

..ised as justification of forcible re-
'10triation of refugees in some in
:tances. 

Reorganization of economic life in 
all three of the Indochinese countries 
· 1as been massive and harsh. The con
:equences have been nearly univer

_:al. These governmental measures 
t".an be understood only as part of an 
ntegrated effort to reorient the entire 
ife, culture and politics of those 

peoples. By identifying as enemies of 
·ne State all whose lives have been 
1ased on private property, freedom of 
hought and expression, or a different 

allegiance of philosophy, these re
pmes endanger a multitude if not 
nost of their subjects. The very act of 

.leeing seals the fate of any who 
"night otherwise have escaped perse-
:ution. Few if any would run the ter
ible risks of escaping to face possible 

indefinite stay in refugee camps or 
ejection by country after country, 
nerely because their balance sheets 

.vere unsatisfactory. 
6. If any of the nations in this area 

;hould decide to resettle some of the 
efugees permanently. the United 

States should be ready to provide 
1enerous financial, technical and 
::>ther assistance to these humanitarian 
3ndeavors. 

7. We appeal to all shipowners, 
nasters, maritime unions. countries of 
·egistry and countries in East Asia : 
from this day forward let no ships 
?ass by persons of whatever national
:ty who are in danger of drowning at 
;ea; let no port be closed to their de
barkation and temporary succor; let 
ilO merchant ship which has received 
these refugees be penalized in carry
ing out its normal function. Whatever 
':his takes, in the way of transit camps, 
:ionding arrangements, experienced 
representatives stationed in every 
country to which these boats come to 
work out immediate ad hoc arrange
ments to unexpected situations, should 
be set in place with the help and un-

der the direction of the UNHCR. 
We request the U.S. Government to 

reinforce a requirement to this effect 
on a~l U.S. flag vessels. We suggest, 

in addition, under U.S. or international 
auspices a quickly arranged meeting 
of all interested parties for a uniform 
international appeal to all shipping. 
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Member~ of. the Indochina Refugee Date: 
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Congressman Eilberg' s Questions· 
and our Answers 

After the hearin~ in Washington we were given a set of questions 
to which the Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Immigration and 
Refugees requested. our written replies • 

. Enclosed is th.e draft of our position·. Congressm<!-n Eilberg 
ha:s scheduled hearings fo·r April 12, and it would be good if our 
answers could reach him by that time. 

Please let me have your amendments and emendations or approval 
of the draft at your earliest convenience. 

If you permit me I will call you on Monday to get your 
reactions. 

BD:.ah 

~ \'"'"\ . \ . 
' D .i c 
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INTERNA·TIONAL 

RESCUE 

COMMITTEE, INC. 

CABLE: INTERESCUE, NEW YORK 

386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH • NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEL. (212) 679-0010 

TOWARD A LONG-RANGE CONSISTENT AND HUMANE 

INDOCHINA REFUGEE POLICY 

On March .1,. 1978 the Citizens' Commission on Indochinese Refuge.es, organi?.ed 

by the Internati.onal Rescue Committee, appeared before Congressman Joshua Eilberg 

and the Sub-Committee on Immigration of the House Committee on t he Judiciary. 

Having given extensive testimony, the Citizens' Commission was asked to supply 

written replies to a set of questions prepared by Congressman Eilberg's staff. 

The questions and answers follow: 

1. Question: ·What ·effect did the recent 7,000 parole program have on the 

attitudes and. actions of the Thai Government? . Positive or negative? Did they 

read it as a limitation or a liberalization of the United States policy on 

providing permanent resettlement opportunities? Has the Thai position on boat 

people hardened or relaxed since the announceme~t of the United States program? 

Answer: It was our finding that the announcement of an additional parole 

program for 7,000 had a limited effect on the government of Thailand as well as on 

other governments of countries of first asylum in South East Asi.a • . These governments 

seemed to be under no illusion that this program would solve the problem. In view 

of an escape rate of 1,000 to 1,500 people a month, it is 'cfear to all concerned 

that 7,000 numbers would be used up very quickly. 

At present, the Thai authorities are permitting boats to land. It was 

our impression, however, that the Thai ministerial and provincial officials 

considered this liberalized attitude a departure from stated policy, contingent 

on a decrease in the number of boat people now awaiting resettlement outlets. 

...,,182 
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We believe the presence or the absence of a long-range United States program will 

decide whether the Thais continue their "relaxed" position or reve::tt to a policy 

of pushing boats back to sea. 

2. Question: A. Can you comment on the parole decision making process 

in terms of its efficiency and desirability? 

B. Do you agree that there should be some coordinating mechanism within 

the Whi~e House which would advise the Pr.esident on decisions to admit groups or 

classes of ·refugees? In other words, would you favor the . creation within the 

White House of an Office of Refugee Policy which would c,oordinate the viewpoints 

of the Departments of State and Justice and make an independent recommendation to 

the President? 

Answer: A. In the absence of legislation that would replace the authority 

now ves.ted in the Attorney General to parole into the United States refugees 

"for emergent reasons .or for reasons deemed strictly in the public interest," 

Section 212 (d) 5 of' the Immigration and Nationality Act remains the only available 

instrument of a long-range policy of positive action. In the case of refugees from 

Indochina, the use of 212(d)5 was justified both on grounds of emergent reasons 

as well as reasons in the public interest. 

In 1975,, when the cataclysmic end to our 25 year involvement on Indochina 

was at hand, the Attorney General exercised his parole authority in consultation 

with the Congress in an efficient and decisive manner. The later record was 

less efficient and certainly less decisive. 

Senator Kennedy's bill (S 2751), we believe, combines the advantages of a 

new numerical ceiling with a clear-definition of the Attorney General's parole 

authority for emergent or humanitarian reasons or reasons in the public interest. 
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It also establishes the statutory requirement of consultation wit·h the appropriate 

committee of the Senate and the House . 

B. The question of the desirability of an Office of Refugee Policy in the 

White House exceeds the scope of -our Commission's inquiry. ·Though it may or may 

not be desirable to institut·ionalize a White House role in refugee matters, there 

should be better coordination within the Executive branch· than we have . seen in the 

recent past. 

3. Question: You have indicated that you would favor an open-ended 

Indochinese refugee immigration program. What shape .would such a program take? 

If the United States were to adopt an unl~ited refugee resettlement 

program for Indochina refugees, how many do you estimate would come into the 

country annually? . 

A. What kind of screening would you favor? Would not implementation 

of such a screening process be an enormous task requir-ing a large amount of 

State Departmen~ resources? 

B. Do ")70U think that some sort of multilateral international agreement 

should be sought providing for a sharing of the burden of resettling refugees? 

C. Press reports have indicated that the Thai Government is concerned· 

about the lack of assurances regarding permanent resettleme~t of refugees 

temporarily granted asylum in. that country, and that 'this concern has resulted 

in instances of refusal to grant temporary asylum. It is thought by some that 

if such assurances are not forthcoming, the Government of Thailand may resort to 

large-scale refusals to grant temporary asylum to these persons. 

Has your experience in South East Asia substantiated these reports? Have 
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you witnessed any incidents of refusals· by the Thai Government to accept temporary 

asylum seekers? Please describe these incidents? 

D... In your opinion, what kinds of assurances by resettling countries 

would be required in order to alleviate the concerns of the Thai Government? 

Answer: The Citizens' Commission on Indochinese Refugees has expressed 

its hope for. an open-ended immigration program, and we have been encouraged by 

the President's approval, · as . reported in the New York Times of March 31, of the 

proposal to admit all boat people unable to find homes elsewhere and to . place 

no advance numerical limitation on Laotian refugees with family ties here or 

a background of previous cooperation with the Unite4 States. We hope that our 

findings regarding ~he special needs of the small number of remaining Vietnamese 

refugees in Thailand and the Cambodian escapees will still be considered. And 

even though we ar.e reluctant to be· drawn into the numbers game, we believe that 

the figure ·of 25,000 a year, provided the exodus continues, is a reasonable 

approximation of the likely dj.mension of the program. 

A. The Joint Volag Representative Offices in South East Asia have 

conducted the preliminary screening of over 90,000 Indochinese refugees in 

Thailand and virtually all boat cases elsewhere. Files have been opened on 

50,000 refugees., i.e., all those who either felt they qualify or wished to be . 

considered by the United States. This apparatus is still in place and, in our 

opinion·, could handle expeditiously the requirements implicit in an ongoing 

program. 

B. International agreements are always a goal to be pursued provided they 

are not advanced as a su.bstitute for compassionate action. The search for a 
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multilateral agreement in the late thirties was used as such a substitute, and 

nothing was done to save the people who were to become the vie tims of the holocaus.t • 
. 

The United States cannot wait for Japan to wake up to its humanitarian responsi-

bilities. But an international conference to which Japan would be invited may be 

the only way of involving this most . impprtant Asian country in long-range efforts 

in behalf of Indochinese refugees. 

C. Since November 15, 1977, the Thai Government no longer considers 

overland refugees from Laos and Cambodia to be "displaced persons" within the 

meaning of its understanding with the UNHCR. They are now considered illegal 

entrants even though many of them eventually are being transferred to the refugee 

camps supported with UNHCR funds. 

The policy of the Thai Government at the time of our visit was to repatriate 

refugees if they were apprehended at the moment of entry· or to place them in 

detention centers where they were to be divided into economic and political refugees. 

Those deemed economic would be repatriated. The members of the Commission were 

unanimous in considering the dis~inction between ec·onomic and po.litical refugees, 

as applied to people escapin~ from Cambodia. or Laos, spurio~s and invidious. 

Commission members were able to visit two of· the Thai detention centers, one 

. in Nong Khai, on the Mekong river, the other in Pua. In Nong Khai there were more 

than 1,200 Lao refugees cramped together in an area constructed originally for 

perhaps_ 200 people. They were under armed guard and not permitted outside the 

walled camp. The detention fa~ility at Pua is the police station of Nan province. 

Over 200 Rinong refugees were camped on the grounds. They had been there for two 

months. 

. From our visits and conversations with provincial° official's we concluded· that 

. the official policy is being applied though not everywhere with the same vigor. 
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We were left with the distinct impression that these harsh measures had resulted 

from the uncertainty about future resettlement schemes and United States policies. 

There is no doubt in our mind that what we do in the United States is directly 

linked to what is happening in Thailand and elsewhere in South East .Asia. 

D. A great deal has been said about iron-clad assurances by resettlement 

countries without which the countries of first lan~-fall would not adopt a more 

humane policy. It is ~belief that if it can be credibly established that the 

present program is not the last resettlement program and that the United States 

will continue to accept refugees, the Thai Gover~ent will be ready to enter 

into constructive di~cussions about long-range solutions·. 

4. Question: On July 12, 1977, I wrote President Carter recommending that 

he take an initiative to call for an international conference to . consider the 

Indochinese refugee question·. 

The impression is clear that the ·Department of State does not favor th~ 

United States takin~ the initiative to convene such a conference. 

The reasons given for opposing this proposal is that several countries 

presently participating in the resettlement of Indochinese refugees are opposed to 

publicizing their present role for fear that the people in their countries might 

react adversely to the efforts they are now making. 

Nonetheless. two international organizations have adopted resolutions which 

government representatives have favored seeking to gather additional cooperation 

in resolving the Indochinese refugee question. 

A. How do you and your fellow Commissioners feel about the United States 

taking the iniative to convene an international conference on the subject? Could 

it not have the salutary effect of (1) encouraging further resettlement opportunities , 

(2) generating more financial assistance, and (3) disc~ur.aging Far East' countries 
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from denying asylum, especially to "boat cases"? 

B·. Did the Commission examine the results of the UNHCR conference held 

on the subject in January in Kuala Lumpur? 

In your opinion was the conference productive? What conclusions were 

reached which could alleviate the suffering of the refugee? 

Would further conferences along ·this line convened by UNHCR be beneficial? 

c. Has the .Commission had the opportunity to meet with the new High 

Comml.ssioner for Refugees, Poul Hartling? 

Has he expressed any new ideas on the Indochinese refugee problem? 

Answer: A. The Commission feels that an international.conference if 

carefully prepared would encourage f~rther res~ttlement opportunities, generate . 

more financial assistance, and discourage Far Eastern c6untri~s from denying 

asylum to boat cases. It further believes that countries that have been accepting 

refugees are less important .to the success of an international conference than 

countries which have thus far r~fused to show concern. The. closer the rel~tionship 

of the United States with a given country, the greater the likelihood that we would 

be able to influence its future conduct. 

B. Our Commission was unable to visit Malaysia. We did, however, invite 

· the UNHCR representative, the U.S. Embassy Refugee. Officer and the Joint Volag 

Representative in Malaysia to join our deli~erations ~n Bangkok. From what we 

know about the UNHCR meeting in Kuala Lumpur it would appear that the January 

session wa.s convened by ·the resident ·representative of the H_igh Commissioner for 

the purpose of exchanging information and views about the boat people and to 

stress the need for more resettlement outlets. The invited governments were with 
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one or two exceptions represented by diplomats stationed in Malaysia... We under

stand the meeting was useful ~t it did not have quantifiable results. 

C. The Commission me~ with the new High Commissioner for Refugees, Mr. Poul 

Hartling, on February 28 in Washington. The High ColIDD.issioner spoke with strong 

conviction about the Indochina refugee situation and we were favorably ,impressed 

by his sincerity . and business-like manner. 

5. Question: A. What progress has been made· in local ~esettlement efforts 

in the host countries, _especially Thailand? 

B. In the Commission's. conversations with Heads of State, was the question 

· of local resettlement of refugees raised? 

With which countries? 

What was the reaction of e~ch of these countries? 

C.. Would the reaction of these countries be more favorable were the United 

States to make some finan.cial commitments to assist in these resettlement projects? 

D. .In your estimation, what avenues should be explored to make countries of 

asylum more favorably disposed to the resettlement of refugees· within their country? 

Answer: A. There has been, to the best of our knowledge, no progress in 

local resettlement efforts, not ·in Thailand and not elsewhere in South East Asia 

with the exception of Taiwan and, with regard to family reunion cases, in Hong Kong. 

Japan seems to be the worst offender. 

As for Thailand, it was our impression that because of the marked 

increase in the number of new refugees over the past few months, the Thai Government 

is, if anything, less receptive to considering local integration today than they 

were six months or a y~ar ago~ 

B. It was our impression that no productive .dialogue was possible at the 
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time of our visit to South Eas·t Asia when governments were loath to admit people 

adrift in boats and our purpose was to argue the need for emergency measures 

rather. then discuss future resettlement . We were able to hold discussions with 

officials in Manila, .Singapore, Jakarta and Bangkok. Although there were 

differences in s_hadings :and emphasis, none offered permanent resettlement 

opportunities except for speci<ll groups and in very small numbers. 

C. Ther·e can be no doubt that once we have made clear our long-term 

commitment, the coq.ntries of first asylum in South Eas·t Asia and especially 

Thailand will react more .favorably if financial and technical assist<lnce froµi 

the United ~tates is offered. The Commission believes that AID. could play a 

stimulating _role in this respect. 

6. Question: As you are aware this Subcommittee has reporte~ out .Legislation, 

H.R. 7175, which seeks to establish a long-range policy eliminating ad hoc parole 

programs which have been resorted to in the past. 

We have been trying ~n vain to get from the Administration some clear cut 

proposals for such a · program. 

A. Does your Citizens' Commission favor· acting ~pon a separate Indochines 

refugee policy or attempting to resolve that situation within the context of a 

general policy for handling a'}.l ·refugee. situations?. 

B. Do you feel that there is sufficient data available of the impact of 

previous refugee programs on all aspects of U.S. life to enable the Administration 

and the Cong-ress to arrive at solid conclusions for a long-range policy? 

C. What do you envisage as a viable long-range comprehensive refugee policy 

which could respond to normal flow of ref:ugees and emergency situations? 

D. The present consultation between the Executive Branch and the Congress 

on emergency parole situations is at best a very loose and informal pi:ocess where 

decisions have practically b~en made beforehand by the Executive Branch. 
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Don't you think that this process should be formalized so that Congress· 

would have full participation in the decision rather than being consulted after 

the fact? · 

Should not all the financial aspects of a parole program be examined before 

a decision is made? 

E. Our refugee programs have generally been d~rected to refugees who are 

of "special concern" to the United States. 

Would you please give the Subcommittee your ideas of what a "special 

concern" refugee is? 

Of the present refugee situations in the world today, which of these would 

you characterize as "special concern" and why? 

Answer: A~ The Indochinese refugee emergency is so critical and the need 

for a clear signal so urgent, that our Commission recommended acting . upon it apart 

from a general refugee policy. But the. Commission member.s, although not experts 

with regard to "all refugee situation", were gratified to learn th?t the new policy 

of the Administration makes provision also for refugees from the Soviet Union and 
.- · ·· -" _.--... - ~·· ... 

for Latin American refug'ees. . --
B. Our Commission was formed to examine a very specific problem and how 

best our country could respond to it. We do not claim to know whether sufficient 

data have been gathered on the impact of previous refugee programs on all aspects 

of U.S. life. But we hasten to add that we are not aware of any compilation of 

data which might lead us to regret whatever generosity our country has shown to 

refugees in the past. The consensus would appear to be that the United States 

has been well served by admitting refugees, and · that · quite irrespective of their 

nationality . or color. 
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C. The Commission members are in favor of close cooperation between the 

Executive Branch and the Congress in all matters pertaining to refugees. Contro-

versy between the branches is bound to hurt the refugee cause. Yet we do uphold 

the authority of the Attorney General to use parole for the. admission of refugees. 

None of the 'II!embers of the CollUilission who are °lawyers has been able to find 

fault with. the policies invoked by the Attorneys General of five Administrations, 

policies which,. on occasion, were initiated by Congressional collUilittees, and 

which, in all instances, were validated by subsequent Congressional action in 

appropriating funds as well as enacting laws adj~sting the status of those admitted 

on parole. 

D. The CollUilission members do believe that consultation between the 

Executive and the Congressional Committees should be formalized, and they support 

the approach contained in the Kennedy bill to .achieve this purpose. As for the 

financial aspect-s of any parole program, they sometimes cannot be worked out 

beforehand. Coping with an emergency always requires flexibility. 

E. Compassion for the underdogs and concern fo~ human rights gene!ate 

co.ncern for refugees. The C01IUI1ission, in focusing on one refugee group, did not 

mean to i.lilply that other refugees are'not deserving of our help. Within this 

general .framework of equality there are groups that for historical or geographic 
" , 

reasons have a special relationship with us. The bulk of the Ugandan refugees 

went to Great Britain because they had old ties with England. The refugees from 

Bangladesh went to India, _10 million of them, because that was the only country 

they could run. to. Most of the Cuban refugees came to the United States, and 

geography was not the only factor· in this movement. The special relationship of 

the Indochinese refugees with the United States and, indeed, our special obligation, 

flow from 9ur nation's involvement in Indochina over a quarter of a century. 
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7. Question : A. In considering any new Indochinese program, has any thought 

been given to the financial aspects of such a program? Could you give the Subcommittee 

an estimate of the costs involved in the implementation of such a program? 

B. Has any thought also been given to the Indochinese Assistance 

progJ;"am which is scheduled to phase out in four years? 

Would there be a request .for more .. funds in this program? How much and 

for how long? 

C.. The Department of State has been funding their parole programs under 

their emergency fund and .then approaching Congress to replenish this fund. 

Do you think that this 'system of financing refugee programs is the most 

practical and most efficient? 

What this amounts to in my estimation is that the money is spent ·and a 

request is then made after the fact to finance the program. 

In your opinion, is this a logical way to proceed? 

What do you recommend the proc~dure should be to obtain the necessary funds 

to finance any emergency refugee situation. 

D. For the Indochinese program that you are recommending, should not the 

financial aspects be considered simultaneously with a discussion of the numbers 

and conditions of entry of refugees? 
.. 

Answer: A. The Commission has not made an analysis of the costs that 
· ~·: .. : . '}} .. ·:'.: 

might be involved if ·its recommendations are accepted and -put into practice. In 

the words of one of its members, it opposes . the dehumanizing· tendency of placing 

price tags on the .heads of refugees. 

B. There will be, it must be assumed, requests for more funds, though we 

do not know for how much and for how long. · The initial costs, inclµding trans-

portation expenses to the United States, have been estimated at about $1,000 per 
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refugee. Estimates on follow-up costs involved in federal reimbursement to the 

States, are likely to -double this figure. 

C. Disclaiming familiarity with appropriation procedures·; the: Commission 

members feel that the use of emergency · funds that can be replenished may be the 

only way of financing an emergency program. 

D. By all means, let's make sure the financial aspects ·of the Indochinese 

program are thoroughly examined. But let us not claim that money is more important 

than human lives. The members of the Commission are convinced that the cost of 

the resettlement operation, of whatever scope, would be less than a fraction of 

one percent of the cost of the war we waged unsuccessfully in I"ndochina. The 

Commission, therefore, does not doubt that the Congress will support the 

Administration in doing what our common humanity requires~ 
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589 PIPTa A.VE.YU'E 

NEW 'YORK, N .Y.1001T 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director of Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

. ; 

April 14, 1978 

Both your fellow members on the Commission and the members 
of the IRC Board regret that you were unable to join us yesterday. 
The work of the Commission was the major matter on the agenda, and 

· a good deal of it was ceremonial. I particularly regret that you could 
not personally experience the gratitude for our work which was expressed. 

Had you been there, I would have given you a memento I prepared 
for each member of the Commission, as well as for the staff members 
whose names you'll find o~ the title page, the three members of our 
Commission who at the last minute were unable to join us, and Tom 
Kahn and Carl Gershman whose collateral help with the AFL-CIO and 
a score of other organizations was essential to our success. 

I also reported on the Presidential decision memoranda which 
formed the basis of the Administration revealing its program to the 
Eilberg Committee the day before. The Administration has decided on 
the issuance of 12, 500 paroles for Indochinese refugees for the six 
months of this remaining fiscal year and a comparable number for each 
successive six-month period until an immigration law incorporates an 
adequate refugee policy accomplishing the same purposes. In addition, 
6, 000 more parole numbers are to be made avaUable to Russian refugees 
for each six-month interval -- an invaluable by-product of our efforts. 

- Secretary Vance does plan within days to instruct all U.S.-owned 
vessels to pick up Vietnamese refugees in trouble and deposit them at 
their next port of call. If they are not provided sanctuary by that nation, 
the U.S. Consul and the Immigration Service will arrange for their 
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transfer to the United States. This not only completely follows the 
spirit of our recommendation, but actually goes well beyond it in 
practical implementation. 

The only area that we recommended in which the proposed 
actions are unsatisfactory involves the Cambodian refugees and the 
2, 000 overland Vietnamese. No special provision was made for either 
group and we shall continue as aCommission to immediately seek to 
alter this dreadful omission. We will also continue to apply pressure 
on the Attorney General who must issue the paroles and on the Eilberg 
Committee with whom hei must consult but is not bound by. We are 
told that the ."Senate Committee's concurrence is proforma. 

I am also enclosing a Chronology I prepared for all of the IRC 
special committees, missions, rescue projects against which the work 
of our Commission can be best understood. It is an integral piece of 
this specialized aspect of IRC's work • 

. My debt to you is beyond adequate expression. 

LC:is 
Enclosures 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

72nd Annual Meeting 
Waldorf Astoria 

Statement on Cambodia 

For consideration by the 
National Executive Council 
Sunday, May 21, 1978 

If ' published reports of .mass killings in Cambodia by its Communist rulers are 
Vlrf~ 

even only partially true, then the scale of murder in that small, tragic land, 
11---

perpetrated in pursuit of a political end, approaches the enormity of ·the Nazi 

exterminations based on a myth of racial purity. If these r:eports are true, the 

Cambodian regime is guilty of the ultimate violation of human rights the mass 

murder of its own citizens. 

The AJC is dismaye~ by the failure of all but a few states to take 

cognizance of the killings and the failure of the U.N. itself to deal with the 

situation with the great urgency it warrants. 

We call upon the developing ·nations of the world, espec.ia+ly in Africa and 

Asia, to register publicly their outrage and protest against this deliberate and 

massive destruction of life. 

We urge the U.S. ·Attorney General to authorize the admission to our country 

under the parole provisions of our immigration law of the thous~nds of Cambodian 

refugees living in tragic circumstances in camps in Thailand. 

We call on President Cartertoinvite the leaders of the democratic nations 

to meet with him to consider possible courses of action to bring to bear maximum 

moral and political pressure against the reign of terror in Cambodia. 

Approved by the 
Foreign Affairs Commission 
May 17, 1978 

78-105-4 
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Dear Mr. Cherne, 

Ministry ~f Foreign Affairs, 

Saranrom Palace, Bangkok • 

.,.;.,, 
~ May B. E. 2521 ( 1978) 

I should like to ackno~ledge, with thanks and appreciation, 

the receipt of your· letter dated April 14, 1978, in which you informed 

me of the positive results of your commendable efforts in bringing to 

light to the American public and Government the true situation of the 

Indochinese displaced persons as it now exists in our country • 

It is indeed gratifying for all of us here to have learned 

that the recommend.ations submitted by the· Citizens Commission on 

:i:miOcilifie_s_e- Refugee-.s have: be~n well . r.e~_~i.:_!!q,_ e;nd . ~re now substantially . . .. 

r·eflected in the continu.ing Indochinese resettlement programme recently 
I 

approved by President Carter. In this connection, there is no doubt in 

my mind that they also reflect a rem~rkable ability and devotion that 

you and your staffs br.ought to this difficult t.z.sk. 

The Government and people of Thailan~ are grateful to you 

and the Citizens Commission on Indochinese ~efugees for your deep 

concern 'and the invaluable contribution that you have made towards 

improving the plight of Indochinese displaced persons in our country. 

Naturally, we at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs were glad to ' have been 

of some assistance to you. And you can rest assured that we shall 

always be fully co-operative with you in .the . sea rch for a successful 

resolution of this international problem. 

Sincerely, 

•1v ' ~tvt1ff},A?A7f/y'4i--
(Dr. Upadit Pacha;iyangkun) 

Minister of Foreign Affairs of Thailend 

Mr. Leo Cherne, 
International Rescue Committee, 

. NE1!1 YORK. 

. .. .· : . 




